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POLITIAN ' s whole life, to the age he now is of, thirty-five, has 
been Spent in conversing with men and books; and perhaps no man 
ever judg'd better of either : he is candid rather to a fault ; and 
tho' no body Sees errors and foibles Sooner, no body is more ready to over-
look them. He always gives his opinion with Some reserve, ever slow in 
condemning, tho' in commending never backward ; yet not that with zeal 
and partial impetuosity, convinc'd a gaping admiration was never the cha-
racter of a wise man. With his many excellencies, he has some little par-
ticularities ; one of which is a desire of hearing, from persons of the most 
different turns of mind, their several opinions on the Same Subject : for 
which reason he generally contrives to have a mint company as friends at 
his lodgings, pretty frequently, to hear their sentiments on common occurrences ; but more particularly, on Such as pass in the state of literature: 
they hold .it a custom to give their judgments on all pieces that make their 
appearance without reserve : and from the Magazines and periodical pam-
phlets, wherewith we now so much abound, each reads to the Society Shell 
arts as seems to him the best, or at least, are most agreeable to his own 
humour. They have many originals communicated to them by their 
friends, and many of their own composing, which are freely submitted to 
the censure, and pass thro' the correction of the whole club. Indeed Po -
L i t i A N himself has written many admir'd pieces in prose as well as verse; 
hut could never he prevail'd on to let any see a press, tho' he never re-
sus'd them to a friend. One would be surprized to fee how much the 
whole society hang on what he fays, and with how-deep an attention they 
listen to his ever just and decisive opinion. 
Of all his friends, none is so great a favourite as Hilario, a young 
gentleman of the first fashion, and the most Sprightly genius : he Sees in-
to beauties and faults with an eagle's eye ; impatient of errors, transport-
ed with excellencies ; his taste in compositions being nearly the Same as in 
ladies : e e r y pretty face he Sets his gallant eyes on, charms him beyond 
measure, and reigns that moments mistress, he loves, he languishes, he 
dies. But a deforces 'd outside provokes him to distraction, and never once 
N pern its 
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permits him to reflect on the possible graces within. His taste is indeed 
of rather too delicate a kind ; but tho' he frequently passes Sentence im-
petuously, he very Seldom does it unjustly. With all his warmth, he has 
the greatest good-nature ; and as he himself confesses, can pardon all fools, 
but vain ones.' 
He was waiting with his friend POLITIAN for Some more of their so-
ciety, when the footman open'd the door, and three very grave personages 
made their appearance : suppose compliments over, and behold seated at 
the right hand of POLITIAN, his good uncle Sir LIONEL LAND-
MARK, a gentleman who has represented bis Favourite borough in parlia-
ment above these twenty years, staunch to the country's interest, and deep 
in the politics, of the past as well as present reign. His aspect is grave 
and majestic, his dress plain but antique; his manner open and friendly, 
a stranger to the compliments of courts, and a true pattern of rural honest 
simplicity. His notions are a good deal peculiar and antiquated, and bis 
manner of life uncommonly regularly and oddly exact : his frank heart 
makes him a favourite with all men ; and his free censure, of every thing 
that appears to him a fault, renders him engaging to men of true sense, 
and a damn'd agreeable old put to the politer jo ne sea quois of the town. He 
very unreserv'd in the detail of his life, and amusing enough in the strange 
adventures of his youthful days. 
Opposite to Sir LIONEL was seated Mr. W A t c h t i d e , an eminent 
merchant and profound politician ; a man with the best head for procuring 
money, and the least regarding it, when procur'd, of any man in the 
world : there are no Schemes on foot he has not a hand in, and scarcely 
a hint offer'd in trade, that he has not the first notice of t so great defer-
ence pay'd to him, one would he apt to imagine, should make him vain 
and ostentatious : but 'tis absolutely the contrary : he speaks little tho' al-
ways to the purpose ; and ever observes the good rule of thinking thrice 
e'er he Speaks once t for bis words and his motions are quite of a piece, 
grave, slow, and sedate. 
T h e third was a man envy herself could not find ought to censure in, the 
worthy PALAMEDEs, Sir LIONEL's chaplain ; whole good Sense would 
ever recommend him, had he no learning, and whose learning can per-
haps he equall'd by nothing but his virtue, humanity, and benevolence. 
His life has been, and still is, Spent in study, and that chiefly of the Sacred 
oracles of truth and felicity ; a thorough knowledge of which, and a pure 
sense of religion, have diffus'd Such a pleasing Serenity over his becalmed 
mind, that he ever appears like one who has a foretaste of heaven, and 
Speaks with the wisdom of something inspir'd. He is Far from affecting 
that hypocritical gravity some enthusiasts in religion hold necessary to the 
character of a christian ; but appears with cheerfulness in every company. 
and joins in every subject with alacrity and judgment. 
They were just entring into discourse, when they heard somebody 
coming slowly up stairs, and a voice with great vehemence call out, " I 
tell you the true reading is the 
o Flattering truth of steep, 
let all the War burtons and Hanmers in the universe Say what they 
will." " Oil, cries Politian, by the Subject he's upon, we may easily 
guess whole coming. 'T i s our good friend SALMANUS, with his mouth 
full 
^ See Romeo and Juliet Act V. Sc. 1. 
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... criticism." He had scarce spoken when, SALMANUS, with a very 
smart gallant leaning on his shoulder, in a manner quite free and easy, en-
tered the room : " Save you, save you, gentlemen,'' Says NICANDER, 
(for so the gay bauble would be call'd) " Can you believe it, this Same 
signor Critico here, would make me believe he understands Shakspere bet-
ter than Garrick or Barry, damme: by your leave Sit,—LloNEL, your 
slave ; foregad I am happy in meeting with So much good 
company, 
With you F l l toy, F 11 kiss and play, 
But hang me lf I marry." 
Salmanus was ready to burst, at Seeing hirnself and his dear art thus 
treated; and was going to be Severe, when P o L l T l AN verygenteely stopt 
him, and told him H i LA Rio bad reccivld a letter from Stratford upon 
Avon, wherein he is inform ld> « in the register of that place, bis faycm-
rite author's name is fpelt Shakspere ^ ; and that the ostler at the Wh te 
Lion in Stratford, is very like the bust on Shakspere'a monument ; the 
forehead exactly the fame with all the pictures of that excellent poet." 
'Tis impossible to describe the anxious pleafure SA LM AN us's every look be-
tray 'd on this important piece of information ; or the expressive Smile of 
Mr. WATCHTiDE, full of scorn and pity.—" How idle, Says he, are the 
pursuits oS mankind, and how trifling the things that can raise the anxiety 
of some men ? What matters it how the name of that great author is 
fpelt, so long as we have his immortal writings ? I could have wishld, 
HlLARlo , your letter had assurld us of the perfect recovery of the good 
princess abroad, that we might be freed from the fears of a long and dread-
ful mourning, like to prove very fatal to trade and Great • Britain." 
SALMANus heard not one word of the foregoing, heing wholly taken 
up in exactly copying the words of H lLLARlo ' s letter ; for of all the 
moderns, his only favourite is Shakspere, whom he is fond of to a fault : 
he is a very deep Scholar, and perhaps more book-learn'd, than any of the 
society ; having Spent most part of his life in fpeculation at that college 
whereof he is now a fellow : He doats on the ancients, and will admit 
the moderns Superior to them in nothing, unless (perhaps on his own 
account) in criticism, his proper Sphere, where indeed he shines, and is con-
Sess'd by all, I would say, the most excellent of his times, were I not 
afraid of offending seme certain dread thunderers in that art. He reads the 
moderns principally to extol the ancients ; is dry in his opinions ; and tho' 
Sometimes censorious to a fault, yet in Such a manner, as makes his hear-
ers laugh at the aukwardncis oS that raillery and ridicule he affects, but 
is little capacitated Sor. He is a perfect stranger to common liSe, and guil-
ty of the grossest and most uncommon errors, thro' his prodigious absence 
oS mind. 
^ilCANDEa equally despising, out of the abundance of his wisdom, the 
littleness or" SA LM Anus, and gravity or' Mr. W AtcHTlDE, with a very 
significant Smile, looking at Hi L A R Io,—— " Have you read, my dear, 
says he, the iast Midwife ? there are Some very pre t ty things in that per-
formance every now and then, afore ^ a l ;—the old woman has an odd 
N a Sort 
'1' Extract from the register of Strotfend in Warwickshire.—Baptisms, 
15^4 April 26, Gulielmus Fi/inS Johannc5o Shakipere 
^ So the register,— burials, 16i6, .o-peil 25, H i l l . Shakspere, gent, 
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fort of a kind os a Smattering of wit :—a propos here it is ; indulge me 
your silence. 
A Letter foom Farmer Trueman's Dog Towzet, to 'Sqaire Heaviside'5 
Dng Ponto, in rtlaiisn to the Act Said to be preparing to lay a Tax on that 
useful Animal. 
Dear Ponto, 
Went home with Phillis, the 
parson's Speckled bitch, last Tues-
day. and, to my great amazement, 
heard she doctor declare, that there 
is actually a Scheme on foot to tax 
lis poor dogs ; the consequence of 
^'nicb will be, that three parts in four 
of our fpecies will be knock'd o'the 
'bead. I profess I am not In any 
dread sot myself, nor for you mv dear 
Ponte ; for our Usefulness will pre-
serve us; since men (though they are 
by fin the moSt ungrateful of all o-
fher animals) Seldom chufe to de-
stroy what is of real Benefit to them. 
I am not, therefore, alarm 'd out of 
any felfish view t—No ;—'t is a no-
ble' spirit os patriotism that inflames 
me ;' and though I say it, there is 
not a dog in the nation that will 
fight more desperately or bark loud-
er, in a gond cause, than your old 
friend Towseer. Let your sheaking 
poppies follow low mercenary views: 
let them wag their tails at every 
Scoundrel, and nuzzle in dunghills 
for half a bone ; I am a British ma-
stiff, and Scorn Such paltry actions.— 
I will venture to fay, that almighty 
love irself cannot make me do a little 
thing ; and though I like a pretty 
bitch as well as another dog, yet it 
is not in the power of the most char-
ming of that bewitching sex, either 
by day to make me kill a neigh-
- hour's sheep, or by night to desert 
my post, and leave my master's 
house unguarded. But why all these 
professions os honesty to me ! (my 
Ponto will lay) who have had long 
experience of Towzer's worth and 
integrity t true ; but at this con-
juncture it is highly requisite that 
thou Should'st think the best of me^ 
since I am about to engage shoe in 
an affair, the Serioushess and impor-
tance of which cannot be too strict-
ly attended to ; and the greater o-
pinion thou hast of the proposer, with 
the more alacrity wilt thou enter 
upon the affair 1 
One must be a stupid dog indeed 
not to know, that notwithstanding 
our almost innumerable taxes, the 
ministry want money damnably.— 
Therefore, this act will certainly 
take place, unless we can start Some 
other Scheme, from which more Cole 
may be expected. Such a Scheme 
I have in my head, but I am Sensi-
ble is not to be brought to bear with-
out your assistance. 
Thy intimacy with Miss Biddy's 
lap-dog will forward thcc in the way 
that I Shall chalk out to thee. • 
Thou must engage Shock to commu-
nicate my proposals to his fair mis-
tress, and at the Same time back 
them with his interest ; and if she 
stands our friend, we have nothing 
to Seat, Sor Sir Nathan Nimhletongue, 
the member for the county, is her 
slave ; and she hat a pair of eyes 
that would dazzle a Roman senate in-
to blindneSs to the common cause, 
and corrupt the integrity oS Cato i 
I have incloSed a copy of the Scheme, 
and rest ever thine, 
Most assectionately, 
T o w z E a. 
Tewzer's Scheme for a poll-tax on 
that part of the human fpecies, who 
are distinguished by the appellations 
of Sad Dogs, Lairy-Dogst and Pup-
pics. 
I. The family os the Sad-Dogs 
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has ever been reckoned without con-
troversy, the most ancient and most 
numerous of any in the kingdom ; 
if therefore, they were taxed at the 
eafy rate of one shilling per head, 
they would bring in to the govern-
ment annually, at least four hundred 
thousand pounds Sterling. 
2. The Lazy Dogs, those exple-
tives of nature, which Seem only 
formed eo devour her works, and 
prevent her Srom being burehenSome 
to herself with her own exuberancy, 
would, at six-pence a head, produce 
tile Same Sum at least. 
3. And lastly, the Puppies, that 
is to fay, the numerous tribe of Fops, 
Coxcomhs, ^Pit lings, Pedants, Poet-
asters, Ciiticasters and Grammalicasb 
ers, with many more of that strain, 
'would at three-pence a Puppy, bring 
in at an average the fame S u m -
So there will be one million two 
hundred pounds Sterling, by these 
means redound from a Soil, which has 
hitherto brought Sorth nothing ; but 
has bern buried in the weeds of cor-
ruption, and the dearth of barrenness. 
" Well, is it not very humorous 
and satrical now ? —Alas ! Alas 1 
N i c A n D E R, quoth Sir L i o n E L 
gravely, shaking his Head, such is 
the unhappy state of our times ! any 
thing trifling and ridiculously, light, 
charms you young men's airy fancies, 
while sound sense and solid morality 
are cooly read, and commended in-
deed, but have finall, very fmall ef-
Sects on your behaviour'^, l am 
afraid.*' You seem, says Po L i T 1 A N, 
to hint at that charming paper the 
l o I 
Ramhler : Every one of them are 
well worth your hearing ; but will 
you give me leave to read this to you, 
*tis in my opinion a very excellent 
one ?** One of the papers on Milton. 
cried SALMANUs anxiously, is it 
not? They are excellent ones in-
deed." „ No truly, it is not Says 
Po L l T l A N : I am Sorry he has Sal-
len upon Such a Subject which 'tis al-
most impossible Sor him with all his 
art, to give graces to: Nay, indeed 
he seems lumSelf Sufficiently convinc-
ed oS it : In the beginning of his 
9oth number, he observes. 
' ' " f T is very difficult to write on the 
^ minuter parts of literature with-o 
out failing either to pleafe or inftruct-
Too much nicety diSguSts the grea-
test part of readers, and to throw a 
multitude of particulars under gene-
ral heads, and lay down rules os ex-
tensive comprehension, is, sor the 
most part, of little use. They who 
undertake thefe Subjects are therefore 
always in danger, as one or other 
inconvenience arises to their imagi-
nation, os Slighting us with rugged 
Science, or amusing us with empty 
Sound. 
Very true, very true, Says Sir 
L I o N E L : but come no more os 
that ; this other paper P o L i T i A u. 
—Upon which Po LIT iAN read, the 
RAMBLER, NO. 91. 
o Dulcis inexpertis Cultura Polcntis 
amies', 
ExPertus metait. Ho a. 
H E Sciences having long Seen 
their votaries labouring for the T 
^ The reader, we hope, will not he averse to our giving a parody on 
thefe lines from an ingenious MS. translation of one of the society. 
e 
There are to great ones Some who pay their court, 
And to their levies with delight ersort, 
fleas' d above measure, if hi. Grate descends 
Todasp their hands. and kindly eall th.m F'riedst 
But ah deluded little have they Seen 
What courtiers bows and large proteflions mean: 
By Sad experience who the plague hove known 
Lake rocks end qulckfands wall dependatiee Shtau 
benefit 
IO^t Art All gory frtim 
benefit of mankind without reward, 
put up their petitions to Jupiter for a 
more equitable distribution -of riches 
and honours- Jupiter was moved 
with their complaints, and touched 
with the approaching miseries of 
men, whom the Sciences, wearied 
with perpetual ingratitude, were now 
threatening to forsake, and who 
would have been reduced by their 
departure to feed in dens upon the 
mast of trees, to hunt their prey in 
deserts, and to perish under the paws 
as animals, stronger and fiercer than 
themselves. 
A Synod of the celestials was 
therefore convened, in which it was 
resolved, that Patronage should des-
cend to the assistance of the Sciences. 
Patronage was thedaughterof Af rea, 
by a mortal father, and had been 
educated in the school of Truth, by 
the goddesses, whom she was now 
appointed to protect. She had from 
her mother that dignity of afpect, 
which struck terror into false merit, 
and from her mistress that referve, 
which made her only accessible to 
those whom the Sciences brought 
into he- presence. 
She came down, to the general 
acclamation of all the powers that 
favour learning Hope danced be-
fore her, and Liberasity stood at her 
fide ready to seatter at ber direction, 
the gilts which Fortune, who follow-
ed her, was commanded to Supply. 
As she advanced towards Parnassus, 
the cloud which had long hung over 
it, was immediately dispelled. The 
shades, before withered with 
drought, fpread their original ver-
dure, and the flowers that had lan-
guished with dullness brightened 
their colours and invigorated their 
Scents ; the muses tuned their harps 
and exerted their voices ; and all the 
concert of nature wclcomed her ar-
rival. 
On Parnassus she fixed her resi-
dence, in a palace raised by the Sct-
er.ces, and adorned with whatever 
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could delight the eye, elevate tne 
imagination, or enlarge the under-
standing. Here she dispersed the 
gists of Fortune, with the impartia-
l ly of Justice, and the discernment 
of Trtith. Her gate stood always 
open, and Hope Sat at the portal, in-
viting to entrance all whom the Sci-
ences numbered in their train. The 
court was therefore thronged with 
innumerable multitudes, of whom, 
though many returned disappointed, 
seldom any had confidence to com-
plain for Fatronage was universally 
known to neglect lew, but for want 
of the due claim to her regard. 
Thole, therefore, who had follicited 
her favour without fuccefs, general-
ly withdrew Srom publick notice, 
and either diverted their attention to 
meaner employments, or endeavour-
ed to Supply their deficiencies by c in-
fer application. 
In time, however, she number as 
thoSe who had miscarried in their 
pretensions became So great, that 
they grew less ashamed oS their re-
pulses ; and, instead of hiding their 
disgrace by retirement, began to be-
siege the gates oS the palace, and ob-
struct the entrance oS Such as they 
thought likely to be more Successful. 
The decisions as Patronage, who was 
but half goddess, had been Some-
times erroneous ; and though she al-
ways made haste to rectify her mi-
stakes, a Sew instances of her fallibi-
lity encouraged every one to appeal 
from her judgment to his own, and 
that of bis companions, who were 
always ready to clamour in the com-
mon cause, and elate each other with 
reciprocal applause. 
Hope was a steady friend to the 
disappointed, and Impudence incited 
them to accept a Second invitation, 
and lay their claims again berore Pa-
tronage. They were again, for the 
most part, sent back with ignominy, 
but sound Hope not alienated, and 
Impudence more resolutely zealous; 
they, therefore, contrived new expe-
dients 
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dients, and hoped at least to prevail 
by their multitudes, which were al-
ways encreasing, and their perseve-
rance, which Hope and Impudence 
forbade them to relax. 
Patronage having been long a 
stranger to the heavenly assemblies, 
began to degenerate towards terte-
strial nature, to forget the precepts 
of Justice and Truth, and, instead 
of confining her friendship to the 
Sciences, suffered bersclf, by little 
and little, to contract an acquain-
tance with Pride, the Son of False-
hood. by whofe embraces she had 
two daughters, Flattery and Caprice. 
Flattery was nursed by Liberality, 
and Caprice bv Fortune, without a-
ny assistance from the lessons os the 
Sciences. 
Patronage began houily to adopt 
the Sentiments, and imitate the man-
ners oS her husband, by whole opi-
nion she now directed her decisions 
with very little heed to the precepts 
of Truth ; and as her daughters con-
tinually gained upon her affections, 
the Sciences lost their inlluence, and 
none sound much reafon to hoast of 
their reception, but those whom 
Caprice or Flattery conducted to her 
throne. 
The throngs who had so long 
waited, and So often been dismissed 
for want os recommendation from 
the Sciences, were delighted to see the 
power of these rigorous goddesses, 
was tending to its extinction. Their 
patronesses now renewed their encou-
ragements. Hope Smiled at the ap-
proach oS Caprice, and Impudence was 
always at hand to introduce her cli-
ents to Flattery. 
Patronage had now learned to 
procure herself reverence by ceremo-
nies and formalities, and instead of 
admitting her petitioners to ati im-
mediate audience, ordered the anti-
chamber to be erected, called among 
mortals, the hall of expectation. In-
to this hall the entrance was ealy to 
those whom Impudence had consigned 
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to Flattery, and it was therefore croud-
ed with a promiscuous throng, as-
sembled from every corner ofthe earth, 
pressing forward with the utmost 
eagerness ofdesire, and agitated with 
all the anxieties of competition. 
They entered this general recep-
tacle with ardour and alacrity, and 
made no doubt os a speedy admif^ 
sion under the conduct of' Flattery 
to the prefence of Patronage. But 
it generally happened that t.cey were 
here left to thcir destiny, for the in-
ner doors were kept by Caprice, who 
opened and shut them, as it Seemed, 
by chance, and rejected or admitted 
without any settled rule of distincti-
on. In the mean time, the misera-
ble attendants, were lest to wear 
out their lives in alternate exultati-
on and dejection, and delivered up 
to the Sport of Suspicion, who was 
always whispering into their ear de-
signs against them which were ne-
ver formed, and of Etay who dili-
gently pointed out the good fortune 
of one or otherof their competitors. 
Infamy flew round the Hall, and 
Scattered mildews frttm her wings, 
with which every one was stained ; 
Reputation followed her with flower 
flight, and endeavoured to hide tlre 
blemish with paint, vrhich was im-
mediately brushed away, or Separat-
ed of itSelf, and left the stain more 
visible ; nor were tile Spots oS lusa-
my ever effaced, but by limpid wa-
ter from the well of Truth. 
It frequently happened that Sci-
ence, unwilling -to lose the anticnt 
prerogative of recommending to Pa-
tr nage, would lead her followers into 
the hall of expectation, but they 
were Soon discouraged from attend. 
ing ; for not only Envy and Suspici-
on incessantly tormented them, but 
Impudence considered them as intru-
ders, and incited Iofaeny to blacken 
them. They tberelore quickly re-
tired, but Seldom without Sonic spots 
which they ce.uld never Wash away, 
which 
^ 4 Lett er from fhe celer 
-which shewed that they had once 
waited in the hall of expectation. 
The rest continued to expect the 
happy mcment, at which Caprice, 
should beckon them to approach, 
and endeavoured to propitiate her 
not with hrmerical harmony, the re-
presentation of great actions, or the 
•recital of noble Sentiments, but with 
soft and voluptuous melody, inter-
mingled with the praises oS Patro-
nage and Pride, by whom they were 
beard at once with pleasure and con-
tempt. 
Some were indeed admitted by 
Caprice, when they least expected it, 
and heaped by Patronage with the 
gists of Fortune; but they were from 
that time chained to her foot-stool, 
and condemned to regulate their lives 
by her glances and her nods ; they 
seemed proud of their manacles, and 
seldom complained of any drudgery, 
however servile, any affront, how-
ever contemptuous ; yet they were, 
often, notwishstanding their obedi-
ence,seized on a sudden by Caprice, di-
vested os their ornaments, and thrust 
bark into the hall of expectation. 
Here they mingled again with the 
tumult, and all, except a fewwhom 
experience had taught to seek happi-
ness in the regions of liberty, conti-
yided to Spend hours, and days, and 
Years, in courting the Smile oS Ca-
price with the arts os Flattery, till at 
length new crowds pressed in upon 
them, and drove them fiorth at diS-
serent ou:-lets into the habitations of 
Disco e, and Shame, and Fo uerty, 
and Despair, where they pased the 
ret of their lives in narratives of 
promises and breaches of faith, joys 
and sorrows, hopes and disappoint-
ments. 
The Sciences, aster a thousand in-
dignities, at last retired from the pa-
lace of Patronage ; and having lung 
wandered over tue world in grief and 
digress, wore led at last to the cot-
tare* of Independence, the daughter of 
Fortitude, where they were taught 
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by Prndence and Parsteuony to sup-
port themfelves in dignity and quiet. 
They were all greatly pleased-
with she whole paper, and obferved 
that the author even excelled himSels 
on allegorical Subjects, triumphing 
in the noblest luxuriance oS fancy ; 
when PALAMEDEs, holding the Stu-
dent in his hand, give me leave, says 
he, to read you a short 
L E T T E R from the celebrated Mrs. 
R o w E , to the Right Honourable 
the Countess of HeRTFORn. 
Writtenithe day beSore her death. 
MADAM, 
^ T I I I ^ is the last letter yon will 
I. ever receive from me, the last 
assurance l shall give you on earth, 
oS a sincere and stedfast Sriendlhip ; 
but when we meet again, I hope it 
will be in heights os immortal love 
and extacy. Mine, perhaps, may 
be the glad Spirit to congratulate 
your fuse arrival to the happy shores. 
Heaven can witness how sincere my 
concern Sor your happiness is : thi-
ther I have Sent my ardent wifber, 
that you may be secured from the 
flattering delusions of the world ; 
and, after your pious example has 
bern a long blessing to mankind, 
may calmly resign your breath, and 
enter the confines of unmolested joy. 
I am now taking my farewell of you 
here, but it is a short adieu, with 
full persuation that we shall Soon meet 
again. But oh! in what elevation 
of happiness ! in what enlargement 
of mind, and what persection of e-
very faculty ! what transporting re-
flections shall we make on the advan-
tages of which we shall be eternally 
possessed 1 to him that loved us in 
bis blood, shall we aseribe immortal 
glory, dominion, and praise for es'er: 
tiris is all my Salvation, all my hope. 
That name in whom the Gentiles 
trust, in whom all the families nf 
the earth are blessed, is now my 
glorious, my unfailing confidence 
In his worth alone I expect to stand 
justified 
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justified before infinite purity and 
justice. How poor were my hopes, 
if l depended on those works, which 
my vanity, or the partiality os men 
have called good ; and which, if ex-
amined by divine purity, would 
prove perhaps but fpecious sins ! the 
best actions of my life would be 
found defective, if brought to the 
test of that unblemished holiness, in 
whole fight the heavens are not 
clean : where were my hopes but 
for a redeemer's merit and atone-
ment ^ how desperate, how undone 
my condition! varith the utmost ad-
vantages I could buast, l should step 
back and tremble at the thoughts of 
appearing before the unblemished 
majesty ! Oh Jesus ! what harmony 
dwclls iis'Thy name t Celestial joy 
and immortal life are in the found : 
let angels let thee to their golden 
hatps ; let the ransomed nations for 
ever magnify thee. What a dream 
is mortal lise ! what shadows are all 
the objects of mortal sense ! all the 
glories os m aortal it y (my much lov-
ed friend) will be nothing in your 
view at the awful hour of death, 
when yon must he separated from 
this lower creation, and enter on the 
borders os the immortal world. 
Something persuades me this will 
be the last farewell, in this world ; 
heaven forbid it should be an ever-
lasting parting l' may that divine 
protection, whose care l implore, 
keep yon stedfast in the faith of 
Christianity, and guide your steps in 
the strictest paths os virtue. 
Adieu my most dear friend, 
until we meet in the paradise of God, 
E. Ro wE. 
There is something (added he, 
when be baddonereading) most plea-
singly melancholy in knowing the 
Sentiments oS people any wav emi-
nent at the important and glorious 
hour os dissolution. And how satis-
factory is it to hear a wife soul pant 
Religions in England. 
for the joys of futurity, and earnest-
ly desire freedom from this frail house 
of care" 
He was going on, wlaen Sir L l o -
N E L called out, " Prithee now, 
good PALAMEnES, read the Gen-
tlemen, that account os the difse. 
rent religions in England, from the 
famous Abbe Lambert, you Shew'd 
me t'other day, in the supplement 
to the London Magazine .• there's a 
great deal of good sense in^t ; indeed 
is there: I like that fame London Ma. 
gazine very well; but I can't ap-
prehend why they still pester us 
with proceedings and debates in 
the political Club, which you all 
know, Gentlemen, are far from 
being genuin, nothing to the pur-
pose, and never once thought of, 
l assure you, in the house. I 
well remember a worthy o gen-
tleman in the house os commons, 
some time ago, made lem ac-
knowledge their fault, and pub-
lickly ask pardon. for printing a 
Speech he neither Spoke or thought 
of: but I beg pardon, my ^ocal 
friend, Sor Staying you ; please to 
proceed. 
S I R , 
|Nterest as well as curiosity ought 
^ to lead the people of every cotln- ^ 
try into an examination os what 
foreigners lay os them, because it 
enables them to discover, and con-
sequently to correct their failings and 
improve their virtues ; and as a book 
has been lately published at Paris, 
intitled, The general, civil, natural, 
political, and religious history of all 
nations, wrote by the famous abbe 
Lambert, what be fays of the religi-
ons in England (however mistaken in 
some points) will not, l lar-cy, be 
disagreeable to any, and may be 
useful to most os your readers. 
" The reformation, as it is cal-
led, says monsieur l'Abbe, was first 
o Mr. S— th—U, 
O introduced, 
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introduced in England, during the 
sixteenth century. Their king, Henry 
VIII. who declared himSelf head oS 
the church in England, demolished 
all the monasteries in his kingdom, 
and disposed oS their revenuest^The y 
retained all the external parts oS the 
old religion, all that pomp oS cere-
monies, and the ecclesiastical hierar-
chy. ThoSe who thought, that 
episcopaey was not by divine autho-
ri ty , formed a Separate church, and 
were called oreshyterians. But be-
side these, there are in England a 
great number oS other sects. 
Those they call independents, will 
not allow of any subordination in 
the church : they believe, that eve-
ry parish is in itself a complete church, 
and such a one as may make for it-
self whatever regulations it pleases, 
without depandance upon any supe-
rior : they place the power aschusing 
their minister in the whole body of 
the parish, and they instal him in his 
ministry without imposition oShands. 
But liberty of conscience is their 
first principle ; and they insist, that 
all praying ought to he extemporary, 
according as every one is inspired. 
The anabaptists agree ^vith the 
independants in every thing, except 
with regard to baptism, which, they 
say, ought not to he administered 
to any but Such as are come to the 
age oS discretion; and they never 
administer it to any under the age 
oS sixteen complete. With the in-
dependents they believe, that the 
supreme authority ought to be lodg-
ed in the people ; and that there is 
no Sorm of government so good as 
that of a democracy. 
The millenarians, of whom there 
is but a Small number, believe, that 
beSore the and oS the world, the 
christian religion will be Spread over 
the whole earth ; and that it will by 
every one be proSessed in its purity, 
and with an entire liberty oS con-
Science. During the last civil wars 
in that kingdom, they contended, 
that all the kingdoms on earth be-
longed to ti.^ Saints, and that they 
ought to take into their hands the 
government of them, in order t^s 
eXtinninate the wicked, and to esta-
blish the reign of Jesus Christ, 
which ought to he called the fifth 
monarchy. 
The Quakers are reckoned to he 
about 40,ooo in England, but al-
most all persons of low rank. They 
dress inaplain manner, Salute no bo-
dy, and never list their hat, not ev-
en when the king pastes. One of 
their principal maxims is to under-
take nothing, without the direction 
oS Some particular inspiration, which, 
they say, comes Srom the Holy 
Ghost, Sor which reason they have 
no appointed hour either Sor prayer, 
or any as their other exercises. 
They have no minister, nor any 
person appointed, to explain to 
them the word of God When 
they assemble in their meeting-houses, 
they fall into deep contemplation, 
continue in a modest posture, and 
keep a profound silence, till some 
one among them seels himself in-
spired to prcach ; shen the first who 
is moved by the spirit, he it man or 
woman, mounts the polpit, and 
makes an exhortation, or recites 
fome prayer, and so successively. 
When all have finished, they sepa-
rate, without laying any thing re 
one another, becauSe, Say they, 
they do not find themSelves moved 
by the Spirit to converse. They take 
all Scripture terms in an allegorical 
Sense, even those which Speak of the 
trinity, and as the incarnation, 
death, and refurrection of our Lord 
They have not now-a-days thoSe 
ecstatick fits which made them run 
up and down the streets like mad-
men ; and they arc become more 
sociable. 
They have a grave and melan-
choly countenance ; they find sauit 
wish every thing, and despise thoSe 
that are not of their sect ; they hate 
war 
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war and law-suits, and do not even ligions, ail the rest have every one 
defend themfelves when they are Sormed to himSelf a religion ac-
attacked; if they are persecuted, if cording to his own faney.** 
their meetings are forbid, they ne- This, Sir, is the account the 
vertheless continue them, without French Abbe gives of the religions in 
giving themselves any concern about England ; and if he had been weil 
the consequences. When they acquainted with the country, he 
know that the officers arc about would perhaps have faid, that thofe 
coming to their meetings, in order of the last fort of religion he menei-
to seize and imprison them, they ons, are by far the most numerous. 
do not think of taking any method Indeed, l believe, it is so in es*ery 
to secure themfclves, but resolutely country, though it does not appear 
wait Sor them : Even when they So much in any country as in Eng-
are thrown into priSon, they re- land, hecauSe we have the happiness 
main there without once petition- of more freedom to declare our see-
ing for being discharged. If a timents about religion and politicks, 
guard of soldiers be posted in their than the people of any other country 
meeting-house, they notwithstanding enjoy, I am, &c. 
assemble there, or in the street 
next to it, by which means the When PALAMEDEs had done 
magistrates are grown tired of per- reading, I am always glad fays Mr. 
seeuting them, and therefore dif- W A T c n T l D E , to See the learned 
turb them no more. The ^ua - employ d on Such Matters as tend to 
kers are an ignorant Sort of pco- the Service of that glory of onr conn-
pie, and without any kind of lite- try, Commerce, and read every 
^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ thing with double fatisfaction on 
application, whether it be to traf- much dexterity as a critic like S A L-
fick, or to any mechanical art they M A N u s would approve. Let me 
have learned. see , nere arc the Philosophical 
These are the principal Sects in Transactions ; 'tis pity for some fol-
Eng/and; but besides, there arc lies in the royal Society, a man of 
Pre-adamites, seventh-day men, and fenle should attempt to ridicule the 
Methodists, though none of them whole ; for certainly we have had, 
arc properly formed into one di- and still have many useful hints 
stinct body ; therefore it may be from that learned body : Permit me 
Said, that, except those who arc of to read you an 
one or other of thcfc prevailing rc-
Extract of su much of Don Antonio DC Ulloa'5 F. R. S. Account of his 
Voyage to South America, as reldter to the Distemper ealled there 
Vomito PrietO, or black Vomit. Transtated from the Spanish by W . 
Watson, F. R. S. 
H E city oS Cartagena in A- mnr gave, on the i 9eh oS Novem-
L merica is situate in to de- her 1735, one oS their winter-
glees, 25 minutes 48 lh. Seconds of montha, the degree os the warmth 
north latitude. The weather there of the air 1o25 divisions and a half ; 
is always sultry hot. A thermome- and this with little variation, both 
^cr constructed by Monsieur de Reau- nigh; and day. The greatest height 
subjects of that sort, though per-
haps they may not be handled with so 
O ^ 
Ext rac t from the ^H l L Ci 
to which the Spirit ascended at Pa-
ris the same year, by a thermome-
ter graduated in the Same manner, 
was 1o25 and a half; so that the 
beat oS the cool nights at Car tage-
na was nearly equal to that oS the 
hottest days at Paris. 
As she heats in this climate are So 
great, without receiving any Sensi-
ble mitigation Srom the nights, it is 
no wonder that the perspiration of 
the inhabitants is very great, From 
this it comes about, that all those 
who make their abode there any 
time, appear pale and weakly, as 
though newly recovering from a fit 
os illness. You remark in all their 
actions, even So Sar as in Speaking, 
a certain IdleneSs, and, as our au-
thor expresses himself, a disjointed-
ness : notwithstanding this they are 
in good health, though their alpect 
indicates the contrary. The people 
who arrive there from Europe, hold 
the appearance of strength and co-
lour in their countenances during 
three or Sour months ; but alter that 
time. they lose both one and the o-
ther from the quantity os fweat, 
uiatl they become like the former 
inhabitants. These effects are most 
obServable in younger people 1 on 
the contrary, thoSe who are farther 
advanced in life, when they go thi-
ther, preferve their former appear-
rance better, and enjoy fo good a 
state of health, that they live com-
monly to more than eighty years of 
age-
As the temperament of this coun-
try is particular, So are Some of 
its distempers. TheSe may he con-
sidered of two kinds, viz. those 
'distempers to which the Europeans 
newly arrived there are liable, and 
they only ; and thoSe which are 
common to all persons, as well 
Criolles as Chapeloner. 
The distempers of the first class 
are many, as the resort of the 
Europeans there is very 'great. 
T r e y are. very dangerous, and oS-
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ten mortal. They frequently de-
stroy a great part of the people, 
both faliors and others, who arrive 
there from Europe. The continuance 
of these distempers is very short ; 
they last but three or four days, 
in which time the sick either die, 
or are out os clanger. t h e parti-
cular distemper, to which they are 
most liable, is very little known ; 
though it has its riSe in Some from 
taking cold, in others from indige-
stion ; but from whichsoever os these, 
or from what other cause it takes its 
rile, it becomes in the short time 
before-mentioned the Vomito Prieto, 
or black vomit, which is what 
kills them ; it berng very rare that 
thoSe, who have it, efcape. It is 
obServed in Some, that their deli-
rtum is so violent, that they are ob-
liged to he tied down in their beds, 
that they may net tear themselves 
in pieces ; and they oSten die 
raving with the greatest degree of 
agony. 
It is to be remarked, that those 
only are subject to this distemper, 
who are lately arrived from Europe.' 
the inhabitants os the country, as 
well as those who have abided there 
any time, are by no means liable 
to it, and enjoy persect health dur-
ing its greatest violence. As the 
crews of Ships are very liable to 
this distemper, and more So than 
the officers and passengers, who 
have greater variety os ford and 
liquor, it has bern conceived, that 
the great er.ercise and labour of 
these. people, and their seeding up-
on Salt provisions, prepares their 
constitutions to be liable in this cli-
mate to a corruption oS she blood 
and humours, from whence is Sup-
posed to proceed the Vomito Prieto. 
What must be observed is, that al-
though the crews of ships Suffer the 
greatest Slaughter, nevertheless paS-
sengers and others, who go the 
voyage under the greatest advan-
tages, with regard to the Conve-
niencies 
Extract from the PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTION^. It^y 
niencies oS life, are not free from he- are taken in time. The ships afier-
ing expofed to it. It must he re- wards going from Cartagena toPor-
marked also, that those persons, to Be//o, it was there Succeeded 
who, aster having been used to this with the great mortality, which was 
climate, go from thence, and are attributed to the unSeaionableness of 
abfent even three or sour years, are the climate, and to the fatigue of 
not liable to it at their return, but the ships crews in unloading their 
retain their health like the other in- ships, and in the business of their 
habitants ; although in their way of fair there. 
living they have not observed the The black vomit was not known 
most exaCt regimen. at Cartagena, nor in its neighbour-
The desire of knowing the cause hood, until the years 1729 and i73o , 
of this tertible calamity has occupi- when first it carried off ^ great part 
ed from time to time the minds of of the crews of the ships of wart 
the surgeons who make this voyage which Don Domingo Justiniaai 
in the galeons, as well as those of then commanded, and were then 
the physicians os the country ; and there as Guarda Castas. These 
their opinion has been, that it ships were first attacked at Sanfa 
chiefly takes its rise from the labour Martha, where the Severity of this 
to which the shipos crews are con- distemper, and its great slaughter. 
stantly expofed, and their manner had east a greater terror upon their 
of living. There is no doubt but crews. The Second attack of this 
theSe may greatly contribute there- distemper was on board the galeons 
to ; but then it will be difficult to commanded by Don Manuel Lopez 
conceive, why persons who are ber- Pintado, when its mortality was 
ter circumstanced are likewise liable highly formidable, and death sollov,'-
to it : and it is Somewhat extraor- ed the attack so quick, that persons, 
dinary, that notwithstanding many who were one day Seen walking at 
endeavours have been made towards large, were next day met cartying 
finding out remedies equal to this to their graves. 
difease, none have been discovered, Our author is of opinion, that 
either as Specifics, or preservatives ; this, as well as Some other distempers 
Sor the inconstaney of the Symptoms to which Europeans are liable at first 
is So great, that they are not in the or Soon aster their arrival at Cartis-
beginning to be distinguished from gena, and other places under the 
those which are in common to this fame circumstances, should be con-
vtith slighter distempers ; but the Sidered as arising from the great al-
piincipal complaints are at first a teration that happens in their con-
weariness, and great disorder in the stitutions there : and this change, 
head. which Srom the climate is Soon 
This distemper does not always brought ahout, makes them Suffer 
attack the S i^ps os Europe at their ar- this and other distempers, which ei-
tival in the bayoS Carthagena; nor tber destroy them, or generate in them 
is it very ancient in that country ; a disposition to bear the heats ; aster 
Sor what heretofore was called Cha- which, berng as it were naturalized, 
pttonada, so denominated, as those they enjoy the fame share of health 
from Europe were only liable to it, with the natives. 
wereindigeStions t And though they Our author remarks, that at 
were in that climate always attend- Cartagena, when the ships from Spain 
ed with danger, the women of the fail in their arrival, the European 
country, ^ they do now, cured productions, which at all times are 
themwith euse, especially when they dear, and much valued there, are 
S sometimes 
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Sometimes quite expended : These 
more particularly are wine, oil, and 
raisins. When this is the cose with 
regard to wine, the people there suf-
fer much in their health ; as every 
body except the negroes, and those 
who Usebrandy, accustom themSelves 
to drink it with their fond. From 
the want of this, their stomachs fail. 
they grow sick, and shis sickness be-
comes general. This want of wine 
happened when our author arrived 
at Cartagena, and the sickness in con-
sequence was so general in that city, 
that mass was celebrated only in one 
os their churches.-
When he had sinishld,—" How 
do you like the letter from Mr. 
Ka lm ,a Gentleman of Sweden, now 
on his travels in America, to his 
friend in Philadelphia, containing a 
particular account of the great sail 
of Niagara, Mr. W A t c n t l D E , 
said P o L l T l A N , 'tis herein the last 
Gentleman '5 Magazine ? Oh, the 
Gentleman*5 Magazine, retjoinld the 
merchant, I like it well ; 'tis sar the 
best in m y opinion os any periodical 
pamphlet os its kind : its compiler 
is a well-wisher to trade, a good citi-
zen, Sit, a very good citizen.—But 
come, the letter, pray read it, I have 
not Seen this month's Magazine. 
S I R , Albany, Sept. 2, l75o. 
A Fter a pretty long journey, 
made, in a Short time, I a m 
come back to this town. You may 
remember, that when I took leave 
of you, I told you I would this sum-
mer, if time permitted, take a view 
of Niagara Fall, esteem'd one of 
the greatest curiosities in the world. 
When I came last year from Quebec, 
you enquir'd of me Several particu-
lars concerning this Fall ; and I told 
you what I heard of it in Cannada, 
from several French gentlemen who 
bad been there t But this was still 
all relata refero ; I could net assure 
0 A it A Cataract, 
yon of the trush of it, because I had 
not then seen it myself, and so it 
could not SatisSy m y owu, much less 
your curiosity. Now, since 1 have 
been on the Spot, it is in my power 
to give you a more perSect and more 
satisfactory description oS it, 
After a fatiguing travel, first on 
horse-back, thro* the country of 
the fix Indian nations to OSwigc, 
and from thence in a battoe upon 
lake Ontario, I came on the 1 2th 
of August in the evening to Ni-
agara Fort. T h e French there 
seemed much perplexed at my first 
coraimg, imagining I was an Eng-
lish officer, that, under pretext of 
feeing Niagara Falle, came in Some 
other view ; but as Soon as I 
shewed them my passports, they 
changed their behaviour, and re-
ceived me with the greatest civility. 
Niagara Fall is six French leagues 
from Niagara Fort .• you go first 
three leagues by land over the car-
rying place. As it was late when 
1 arrived at the Fort, I could not 
the Same day go to the fall, but I 
prepared mySelf to do it the next 
morning. T h e commandant oS 
the Fort, Mr, Beauseu, invited all 
the officers and gentlemen there to 
Supper with him. I had read here-
toSore almost all the authors that 
have wrote any thing about this 
Fall ; and the last year in Canada 1 r 
had made So many enquiries a-
bout it, that I thought I ^ had a 
pretty gond idea oS it ; and now at 
Supper, 1 begged the gentlemen to 
tell me all they knew and thought 
worth notice relating to it, which 
they accordingly did. I obServed 
that in many things they all a-
greed, in Some things they were of 
different opinions, of all which l 
took particular notice. ^ When they 
had told me all they thought they 
knew, l made several queries to 
them, concerning what l had read 
and heard of it, whether such and ^ 




A vast and terrifying fa// of Weter, I l l 
had their answers on every circum-
stance. But as l have Sound by ex-
perience in my other travels, that 
very few observe nature's works 
with accuracy, or report the truth 
precisely, l cannot now be entire-
ly satisfied without Seeing with my 
own eyes whenever 'tis in my pow-
er. Accordingly, the next morn-
ing, being the 1 3th of Angust, at 
break of day, l Set out Sor the 
Fa//: the commandant had given 
orders to two oS the officers of the 
sort to go with me and shew me 
every thing, and moreover Sent by 
them an order to M. Joncaire, 
who had lived ten years by the 
carrying place, and finew every 
thing worth notice of the Fa//, bet-
ter than any other person, to go 
with me, and Show and tell me 
whatever he knew. A little before 
we came to the carrying-place, the 
water of Niagara river grew So 
rapid, that Sour men in a light 
birch canoe, had much work to get 
up thither. Canoes can go yet 
halS a league above the begin-
ning oS the cartying-place, tho' 
they must work against a water 
extremely rapid ; but higher up it 
is quite impossible, the whole course 
of the water, sor two leagues and a 
half up to the great fall, being a 
Series os Smaller falls, one under a-
nothet, in which the greatest canoe 
or battoe would in a moment be 
turned up-Side down. We wont a-
shore thereSore, and walked over 
the carrying-place, having, besides 
the high and steep Side oS the rivet, 
two great hills to aScand, one above 
the other. Here on the carrying-
place I Saw above 2oo Indians, 
most oS them belonging to the six 
nations, buSy in carrying packs of 
surs, chiefly of deer and bear, over 
the carrying-place. You would be 
Surprized to See what abundance of 
futh things are brought every day 
over this place. An Indian gets 
twenty-pence fur every peck be car-
ries over, the distance being three 
leagues. Half an hour past ten in 
the morning, we came to the great 
fail, which 1 sound as follows. 
The river ( or rather strait ) runs 
here from S. S. E. to N .N. W . 
and the rock of the great fall 
crosses it, not in a right line but 
forming almost the figure of a 
semicircle or horse-shoe. Above 
the fail, in the middle of the river, 
is an island, lying also S. S. E. 
and N. N. W . or parallel with 
the Sides oS the river ; its length is 
about seven or eight Freaeh arpent^ 
( an atpent being 1 2o feet. ) The 
lower end of this island, is just at the 
perpendicular edge of the fall. 
On both fides of this island, runs 
all the water that comes from the 
lakes os Canada, viz. lake Superior^ 
lake Misohigan, lake HurOr, and 
lake Erie, which you know are ra-
ther frnall seas than lakes, and have 
besides a great many large rivers 
that empry their was era into them, 
whereof the greatest part comes 
down this Niagara fall. Before 
the water comes to this island, it 
runs but slowly, compear ld with its 
motion when it approaches the i-
fland, where it grows the most ra-
pid water in the world, running 
with a surprizing fwiftness before 
it comes to the fall ; it is quite 
white, and in many places is thrown 
high up into the air ! the greatest 
battoes would here in a moment be 
tumld over and over. The water 
that goes down on the west side of 
the island, is mare rapid, in greater 
abundance, whiter, and seems al-
most to out-do an artow in Swiftness. 
When you are at the fall, and look 
up the rivet, you may see, that 
the river above the fail is every 
where exceeding steep, almost at the 
side of a hill When all this water 
comes to the very fall, there it 
throwrs itself down perpendicular ! 
the hair will rise and stand upright 
on your head when you fee this ! I 
cannot 
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cannot with words express how a-
ynatring this is! you cannot see it 
without being quite terrified ; to be-
hold so vast a quantity os water 
falling abrupt from So surprizing a 
height! I doubt not but you have a 
desire to learn the exact height oS 
this great fall. Father Hennepin, yon 
know, calls it o6oo Seet perpendicu-
lar ; but he has gain'd little credit 
in Canada; the name oS honour 
thev give him there, is ungrana 
Menteur, or the great Lear ; he 
writes of what he saw in places 
where he never was. 'Tis true, he 
faw this fall : but as it is the way of 
Some travellers to magnify every 
thing, so he has done with regard to 
the fall of Niagara. This humour 
as travellers, has occasioned me ma-
ny disappointments in my travels, 
having seldom been so happy as to 
find the wonderful things that had 
been related by others. For my 
part, who am not sond of the mar-
velous, l like to see things just 
as. they are, and so to relate them. 
Since father Hennopin's time, this 
fall, in all the accounts that have 
been given of it, has grown less 
and less : thofe who have mensur'd 
it with mathematical instruments, 
find the perpendicular fall of the 
water to be exactly 137 seet. M. 
Morandeier, the king's engineer in 
Canada, told me, and gave it me 
also under his hand, that 137 seet 
was precisely the height oS it ; and 
all the French gentlemen that were 
present with me at the fall, did 
agree with him, without the least 
contradiction : it is true, those who 
have try'd to meaSurc it with a line, 
find it sometimes 140, Sometimes 
15oseet, and sometimes more ; but 
the reason is, it cannot that way he 
meaSured with any certainty, the 
water carrying away the line When 
the water is come down to the bot-
tom of the rock as the fall, it 
jumps back to a very great height 
tn the air ; in other places it is as 
^ l^lso Popple's map. 
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white as milk or show ; and aU in 
motion like a boiling caldron. You 
may remember to what a great di-
stance Hennepin Says the noise oS this 
fall may be heard. All the gen-
tlemen who were with me, agreed, 
that the Sarthest one can hear it, is 
15 leagues, and that very seldom. 
When the air is quite calm, you 
can hear it to Niagara Sort, fix 
leagues ; but Seldom at other times, 
because when the wind blows, the 
waves oS lake Ontario make too much 
noiSe there against the shore. 
They insormed me, that when 
they hear at the Sort the noise as 
she Sail louder than ordinary, they 
are Sure a north-east wind will fol-
low, which never fails : this Seems 
wondersul, as the fall is south-west 
from the Sort ; and one would i-
magine it to he rather a sign of a 
contrary wind. Sometimes, 'tis 
said, the sail makes a much grea-
ter noise than at other times ; and 
this is looked on as a certain mark 
of approaching bad weather,, or 
rain ; the Indians here hold it 
always for a sure sign. When l 
was there, it did not make an 
extraordinary great noise : just by 
the fall, we could easily he.tr 
what each other Said, without 
Speaking much louder than coni 
mon when conversing in other 
places. I do not know how o-
thers have Sound So great a noise 
here ; perhaps it was at certain 
times as above mentioned. From 
the place where the water falls, 
there riles abundance of vapodrs, 
like the greatest and thickest 
fmoak, though sometimes more, 
sometimes less. These vapours rise 
high in the air when it is calm, 
but are dispersed by the wind 
when it blows hard, IS you ga 
nigh to this vapour or fog, or if 
the wind blows it on you, it it 
So penetrating, that in a Sew mi-
nutes you wall he as wet as il 
you bad been under water 
A vast and f e r r y i n g 
I got two young Frenchmen to 
go down, to bring me, from the fide 
of the fall at the bottom, Some of 
each of the Several kinds of herbs, 
stones, and shells, they should find 
there; they returned in a few mi-
nutes, and I reaily thought they 
bad fallen into the water: They 
were obliged to strip themfelves 
quite naked, and hang their clothes 
in the fun to dry. When you are 
on the other, or east fide oS Lake 
Ontario, a great many leagues from 
the fall, you may, every clear and 
calm morning, see the vapours of the 
fall rising in the air; you would 
think ail the woods thereabouts were 
set on fire by the Indians, So great is 
the apparent Smoak. In the Same 
manner you may see it on the west 
fide os Lake Erie, a great many 
leagues off. Several of the french 
gentlemen told me, that when birds 
come flying into this fog or fmoak 
of the fail, they fail down and pe-
rish in the water; either because 
their wings are berome wet, or that 
the noise of the fall astonubes them, 
and they know not where to go in 
the darkness : But others were of o-
pinion, that seldom or never any 
bird perubes there in that manner ; 
because, as they ail agreed, among 
the abundance of birds sound dead 
below the fail, there arc no other 
Sorts than such as live and Swim fre-
quently in the water ; as Swans, 
geefe, ducks, water-hens, teal, and 
the like. And very often are great 
flocks of them seen going to destruc-
tion in this manner : They fwim in 
the river above the fall, and so are 
carried down lower and lower by 
the water ; and as water fowl com-
monly take great delight in heing 
carried with the Stream, so here they 
indulge themselves in enjoying this 
Plebure So long, till the Swiftness of 
the water becomes so great, that 
'tis no longer possible for them to 
rife, but they are driven down the 
February, 175s. 
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precipice and perish. They are ob-
served when they draw nigh the 
Sail, to endeavour with all their 
might to take sving and leave the 
water; but they cannot. In the 
months. of Seprember and October, 
such abundant quantities of dead wa-
terfowl are found every morning 
below the fall, on the shore, that the 
garrison of the sort a Song time live 
chiefly upon them. Besides the Sowl, 
they find also Several Sorts oS dead 
fish, also deer, bears and other ani-
mals which have s., red to cross the 
water abuve the fall ; the larger ani-
mals are generally Sound broken to 
pieces. Just below a little way from 
the fall, the water is not rapid, but 
goes ail in circles and whirls, like a 
builing pot ; which however does 
not binder the Indians going upon it 
in fmail canoes a fishing ; but a little 
further and lower begin the other 
fmaller fails. When you are above 
the fall, and look down, your head 
begins to turn. The French who 
have been here an hundred times, 
will seldom venture to look down. 
without at the Same time keeping fait 
bold os Some tree with one band. 
It was Sormerly thought impossi-
ble for any body living to come at 
the island that is in the middle of 
the fall : But an accident that 
happened twelve years ago, or 
thereabouts, made it appear other-
wise. The history is this. Two 
Indians of the Six Nations went 
nut from Niagara sort, to bunt 
upon an island that is in the middle 
of the river, or strait, abuve the 
great fall, on which there used to 
be abundance os deer. They took 
Some French beandy with them, 
from the Sort, which they tasted 
several times as they were gaatng 
over the carrying-place ; and when 
they were in their canoe, they 
took now and then a dram, and 
so went along up the strait towards 
the island where they proposed to 
P hunt ; 
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against the rock from whence they 
^ Thev tried it Several limes, 
hone; - but growing sleepy, they 
laid them Selves down in the canoe, 
which getting loose drove back 
with the stream, farther and farther 
down, tall it came nigh that ; island 
that is in the middle as the fall. 
Here one of them, awakened by the 
noise of the fall, 'cries out to the o-' 
titer, that they were gone'! Yet 
they tried if possible to save life. 
This island was nighest, and with 
ninch working they got on shore 
there. At first^they were glad ; 
but when they considered every 
thing. they thought themselves hard. 
ly in a better state than if they had 
gone down the fall, since thev had 
now no other choice, than either to 
throw themseives down tlie fame, 
or to perish with hunger. But hard 
necessity nut them to invention. 
At the lower end as the island the 
rock is perpendicular, and no wa-
ter is running them. The island 
has plenty of wood ; they went to 
work then, and made a ladder or 
shrouds as the hatk as lindtree, 
^which is very tough and strong) So 
long till they could with it reach the 
water below; one end oS this bark-
laekler they tied first to a great tree 
that grew at the side oS the rock a-
he eve the fall; and let the other and 
down to the water. So they went 
down along their new-invented stairs, 
and when they came to the bottom 
'in the middle of the fall, they rest-
ed a little ; and as the water nerst 
below the fall is 'not rapid, as be-
fore mention d , they threw them-
selves out into it, thinking to fwim 
'en shore. I have said before. that 
ore part of the fall is on one fide os 
•the island, the other on the other 
fide. Hence it is, that the waters 
of the two cataracts running against 
each other, turn back against the 
rock that is just under the island. 
•Theresore, hardly had the Indians 
begun to fwim, before the waves os 
the eddy shrew them wish violence 
came. 
but at last grew weary ; and being 
often thrown against the rock they 
Were much bruised, and the Skin 
torn off their bodies in many places. 
bo they were obliged to climb up 
their stairs again to the island, not 
knowing what to do. Aster some 
•time they perceived the Indians on 
the shore, to 'whom they cried out, 
These saw and pitied them, but 
gave them little hope of help. Yet 
they made haste down to the fort, 
and told the commandant where two 
of theic brothers were. He per-
Suaded 'em to try all possible means 
OS relieving the two poor Indians ; 
'and it was done in this manner. 
The water that runs on the east side 
of this island is shallow, especially 
a little above the island towards 
the eastern shore. The com-
mandant caused poles to he made 
and pointed with iron i T w o Indi-
ans took upon them to walk to this 
island by the heslp of these poles, to 
save the otber poor creatures, or 
perish themselves. • They took leave 
os their Friends as if they were go-
ing to death. Each had two such 
poles in his hands. to set to the bot-
tom as the stream, to keep them 
steady. So went and got to the is-
land, and having given poles to the 
two poor Indians there, they all re-
turned safely to the main. Those 
two Indians who in the above men-
tioned manner were first brought to 
this island, are yet alive. They 
were nine Days on the island, and 
almost Starved to dea th— Now since 
the road to this island has bern found, 
the Indians go there often to kill 
deer, which have tried to crass the 
river above the fall, and were driven 
upon the island bv the Stream : But 
if the Ring of France would give 
me all Canada. I would not ven-
ture to go to this island ; and were 
you to See it, Sir, I am Sure you 
would 
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would have the fame Sentiment.—-- where the canoes from lake Erie put. 
On the west Side os this island are ashore (or from she Sail to the up-. 
some Small islands or rocks of no per and os the carrying-place) is 
consequence. The east side of the half a mile. Lower the canoes dare 
river is almost perpendicular, the not come, last they should be oblig-
west side more sloping. In former ed'to try the fate of the two Indians, 
times a part of the rock at the fall, and perhaps with less success.^— 
which is at the west fide of the island, They have often found below she 
hung over in such a manner, that fall pieces of human bodies, per-
the water which sell perpendicular- haps of drunken Indians, that have 
ly from it, lest a vacancy below, f^ unhappily come down the fall. t l 
that people could go under between was told at Ofwego, that in Octo-
the rock and the water ; but the bet, or thereabouts, forth plenty of 
prominent part some years since feathers are to he found here below 
Broke off and sell down. • , The the fail, that a man in a day's rime 
breadth of the fall, as it runs in a can gather enough of them sor seve-
femicircle, is reckon ld to be about ral .beds, which feathers they Said 
six arpents. came off the birds killed at the sail. 
The island is in she mieldle oS I asked the French, if this was true ? 
the fall, and from it to each side is They told me they had never seen 
.almost the fame breadth: The any such thing; but that if the 
breadth of the island at its lower feathers were picked off the dead 
end is two thirds of- an arpent, or birds, there might be such a quan-
thereabout.—Below the fall, in the tity. The French told me, they 
holes of the rocks, are great plenty bad 'often thrown whole great trees 
of eels, which Indians and French into the water above, to fee them 
catch with their hands without other tumble down the fast : They went 
means t I sent down two Indian down with surprising fwiftness, but 
boys, who directly came up wish could never be seen afterwards ; 
twenty fine ones.—^avery elay, when whence 'twas thought there was a 
the fun shines, you see here from bottomless deep or abyss just under 
ten o'clock in the morning to two the fall. I am too os opinion, that 
in the afternoon, below the fall, there mult be a vast deep here ; yet 
and under you, where you Stand at I think if they had watched very 
the side of the fall, a glorious rain- well, they might have sound the 
bow, and sometimes two, one with- trees at some distance below the fall. 
in another. I was so happy as to The rock of the fall consists of a 
be at the fall on a fine clear day, grey limestone. 
and it was with great delight I Here you have, Sit, a short de-
viewed this rainbow, which had al- fcripuon of this famous Niagara ctv-
most all the colours you see in a tai^ct : you may depend on she 
rainbow in the air. The more va- 'truth of what I write you. You 
pours, the brighter and clearer is must excuse me if you find in my 
the rainbow. I faw it on the east account, no extravagant wonders. 
fide of the fall, in the bottom, un- I cannot make nature otherwise than 
der the place where I stood, but a- I find it. I had rather it should be 
bove the water. When the wind faid of me in time to come, that I 
carties she vapours from that place, related things as they were, and that 
she rainbow is gone, but appears a - all is found to agree with my D^-
gain as soon as new Vtspoura' come. ' frription, than to he esteemed a false 
From the fail to she landing above it, wonder- maker. I have Seen Sint^ e 
^ ' • ^ ' P a other 
Vl6 Character off 
other things in this my Journey, 
an account oS which I know would 
gratify your curiosity ; but time at 
present will not permit me to write 




While the foregoing was read-
ing. S A L M A N u s quite inatten-
tive to things as this kind, hung 
over the Louden Magazine, and mut-
tering to himself, feena'd to disre-
gard what company he was in : up-
on which H 1 L A a 1 o, finding, 
cr e l, — " Pritlaee, good friend, 
let us enjoy the fruits of your con-
templation ; what part of Chossio 
ground is it (for Classic ground I 
am fare it is) you are travelling 
over.*' " I'll read it you, he re-
join'd, somewhat roughly. 
S I R. 
A New history of Cleopatra ha-
L k ving been lately poblished at 
Parts. in which the author, M. 
Marmontel, gives the character as 
that famous queen ; those who 
have either read or heard acted 
our famous tragedy, called, Allfor 
Love, or the World well Lost, will 
be pleased to See this character in 
English ; therefore I send it you as 
follows : 
" Cleopatra was beautisul, but 
that fplendor of beauty, which had 
triumphed over the l ^ r t of Ce -
fier, and according to some, that as 
CneiuS, the son of the great Pompey, 
was become the weakest of her 
charms Cusur'S love had inspired 
ber with a noble ambition. She 
imagined herself worthy of the em-
pire os the world ; and she had no 
way of coming at it but by the 
the conquest of hearts. T o her it 
Snas as the utmost importance to 
study the art as pleasing ; and no 
. I . F O ^ A T R ^ . 
one, I believe, ever applied herself 
to it wish so much success. To a 
magnanimous, elevated, and daring 
foul, nature in her added a bright. 
lively, and jovial wit. She had an 
exquisite taste, a delicate eat, and 
she was a lover of every fort of plea-
Sure, which she varied without reus-
ing. Applying hersels less to the 
satisfaction of her desires, shan to 
the inspiring oS Such as were new, 
the certainty oS being agreeable, 
never made her neglect she means 
oS appearing more amiable , and 
tho* she was sincerely in love, there 
was not an artifice winch she did 
not practiSe for making herself 
beroved. 
^uick in obServing every motion 
of the h e a r t , which she intanded 
either to gain or preserve, she knew 
how to inspire it seasonably with 
sear, desire, hope, confidence and 
ieusousy, joy and grieS ; employing 
by turns, wish inconceivable dex-
terity, tenderness and caprice, inge-
nuity and dissimulation, coldness and 
transport. At those times when she 
Seemed to abandon herself most to 
her inclinations, she made them 
SubServient to her designs, and there 
was policy even in her getting 
drunk. One can hardly say which 
had in her the pre-eminence, the 
gists as nature, or she refinement^ 
of art. But bOtb these advantages 
she made So good use of, that tho' 
reduced to the weakest of the two, 
she managed so well, that her loss 
of the other berame imperceptable. 
In Short, Cleopatra united every 
thing that was most capable as in-
flaming the passion as a man, or slat-
leting the pride of a bero ?'* 
This is the character of Cleopatra, 
as given by our French author, and 
it seems in every prart to be pretty 
just, except where he talks as the 
fincerity of her love ; for I doubt 
much, if she was ever sincerely in 
love, it being a rule wish me, 
Character of C L 
that no true friendship is to be ex-
pected from a man, who hat once 
prostituted bis honour ; nor true 
love from a woman, who hat once 
prostituted her virtue. 
I have, it is true within my own 
knowledge, observed some excepti-
ons ; but I believe the rule will ge-
nerally bold true ; and I am persuad-
ed, that whatever Cleopatra pretend-
ed, there was no. sincerity in her 
love sor Mark Antony. Her precipi-
tate flight from she sea-fight at Acts'-
rem, was, l think, a proof of it; for 
I sufpect, that her flight proceeded 
more from policy than any woma-
nish sear. She knew she could easily 
excuse it to her lover, in case he should 
come off victorious ; and in case ofhis 
being vanquished, she thought she 
could make a merit of it wish Au-
gestus. 
IS at her death she had shewn any 
sign os Semale timidity, her flight in 
Actium might have been imputed to 
that weakness ; but when she faw, 
that, instead of adorning the bed os 
Angnstust she was doomed only to 
grace his triumph, She behaved more 
like a Roman hero, than a weak, 
fearful woman. 
This, however, she did not resolve 
on, till aster she had tried all ber 
art to make a new conquast of 
Augustus, which was not surely a sign 
os her having been ever sincerely in 
love wish Autony ; and therefore we 
may justly conclude, that, like most 
B O P A T R A . H y 
other courtezans, she was in love 
with the fortune, not the person os 
she man ; and that her heroick death 
proceeded from her pride, not her 
love ; which Sort oS pride was in that 
age deemed a virtue, and in high 
repute; and therefore Horace has 
celebrated her death in the two fol-
lowing beautiful stanzas. 
o Ansa et yacentem viscre regiam 
Vasleu sineno fortis, et asperas 
Tractare serpeutes, ut atrum 
Corpore eomhiheret venereum 
Deliherata morte forocior .-
Savis /ihurais, seilicet incident, 
Privata deduct' superho 
Non humi'lis mulier trinmpbo. 
I am, S l I^ 
Don't lay the book aside, good 
SA LM A N u s, fays PA LA sr. ED Es; 
pray turn to the next page, and read 
the paper from the Fool, on the mif-
chiesa of that too fashionable vice, 
keeping Mistresses, and dishonouring 
matrimony. I am afraid the mo-
rals os many are so far corrupted, 
that no arguments, however perswa-
five, wail be of any effect : yet there 
are some, l think. in that letter, wor-
thy the attention os men of senSe, and 
fuch as ought to draw 'em to a con-
sideration os their folly, and if not 
awaken 'em to virtue, at least awak-
en them to their own interest : per-
mit me to read. 
o Unmovld she faw her state destroy 'd. 
Her palace made a lonely void ; 
Wish fearless hand she darld to grasp 
T h e writhingS of the wrathful asp : 
And fuck the poison thio' her veins, 
Resolvd on death. and fiercer from its pains. 
Then scorning to be led, the boast 
Of mighty Cesar's naval host ; 
And arm'd with more than mortal Spleen, 
Defaands a triumph, and expires a queen. FRAHoss. 
S I R 
l l g ^ e B l ^ n g t of MATRIMONY^ 
S I R , who live in credit and reputation in 
A M one of those compassionate the married state, as if adultery and 
P fools that have a feeling for the fornication were' authoriaed by law, 
miseries of their fellow-creatures, and matrimony but hately tolerat-
and am myself hurt by sheir diS- ed ; but let Such vain wretches take 
presses, when it is not in my power an impartial viewas their own and 
to relieve shern ; for which reason, the married man's condition, and 
I have Spent Some time in hooking then see which is the most proper 
one for a situation, where I may, subject as ridicule and contempt : 
as much as possible, avoid this in- the married man, by his contract, 
convenience, and have at last Sound frequently raises a woman to, or at 
it in a remote country village- I least maintains her, in a rank and 
am surrounded by honest, industri- reputation, which if she does not 
nns neighbours, where man and wife forfeit by her own misconduct, most 
join frugality to labour, for the mu- justly intitles her to the carefles as 
tual and comfortable support of her friends, and the esteem os the 
themselves and their offspring, and most Sensible part os mankind in ge-
having but one common and inSe- neral , for what character is there 
parable interest to pursue, hve in in life more amiable and andearing 
the most perfect harmony, and are than a virtuous wife, caresul of her 
more above want than short of fu- hushand's interest, by prudence and 
Perstuity. You must know, cousin, frugality in the management of his 
n is a common practice with me in family, and studious to promote his 
my walks, or rather saunterings a- happiness, and alleviate his cares, by 
bout the villiage, to call in upon a courteous, kind, and condescend-
some or other oS my neighbours al- ing behaviour ? 
most every day ; and I must own, Fhe keeper, on the other hand, 
that the neatness and good order of deprives his woman of that rank 
their cottages, and the robust, heal- and reputation, which did entitle 
thy appearance os their children, her to esteem, subjects her to the 
procured to shem by she honest in- contempt and indignation of her 
dustry and paternal affections of friends, and excludes her from eve-
theit parents, afforded me the high- ry enjoyment in life, unless she can 
est satisfaction, and bring to my find it in the conversation of her 
mind the encomiums you have of- undoet, or of other unhappy wo-
ten bestowed on the married state, men in her own wretched situation. 
when the parties act up to their Again, if the married man becomes 
proper characters. These Scenes, a father of children, they afford 
and my own experience (being my- him' joy and comfort, and are a 
self blessed wish a virtuous gerod wise, cement to the affections of their 
and what the world generally calls common parents, who now jointly 
fine children ^ convince me, that there exert themfelves in promoting their 
is no state of this life fo much to happiness and well being, not only 
be envied, tho' too frequently made by making a Suitable provision of 
the jubject as ridicule by the polite wordly goods for them, but by 
world in general, and by onr fami- training them up in the paths asvir-
ly in particular : nay, I am told tue and religion, whereby to Secure 
that there are men in your corrupt their eternal as well as temper^ 
city, who dare even boast as keep- happiness , whereas the kept mif-
ing harlots in their bouses, and yet tress is no Sooner pregnant, but cart 
aadacsuusly deride their neighbours is taken (at least too frequently) t^ 
•-.-'• . prevent 
^ - , , ... . , ^ 
T^e Blessings of MATHIMON^r. 11^ 
prevent the birth of a child, whicli tions ? I believe it is needless to car^ 
the parents would be ashamed to rv the comparison any farther^ 
own , and if in fpite oS medicine it though it will infallibly hold in fav-
does come to lise, it is generaily an our oS matrimony, ad infinitum ; So 
orphan from its birth, destitute of that if yon think that what I have 
that care and tenderness necessary already said, can be of any use to-
sor the Support oS infancy ; and iS it wards awakening these, or even one 
does struggle thro' these difadvan- of these deluded, cheated men, out 
tages, and grow up,. is generally ex- of their fatal lethargy, or will 
pofed to • poverty and diSgrace in make them treat matrimony witlI 
this world, and for what the parents more modesty and deference for the 
care, to misery in a future state — future, then lay it before the pob-
Once more t By matrimony new lick ; but is yon think there is lots 
relations and friends are acquired, strong a tincture of the blood os 
the interests os families united and our family in the- author, tloen, for 
strengthened and ail become more their fakes,. commie it to the statues. 
or less, subservient to the good of I am, &c. 
each other : But. take a harlot into 
your house,' her first care will be to Don't you observe, Says P o t t -
alienate your affections from your f l a n , a sew pages further, 'a cha-
relations aod friends, and sow dif- racter of the Duke of Marlborough. 
fention between them and you, that At the Conclusion os which, the 
so you may have no advisers to writer gives us some lines, " which 
wean yon from your folly, nor She Says he, as they were competed 
be interrupted in the wicked schemes by the inimitable Mr. Addison, we 
she may lay Sor the ruin of you no ways question, but the generali-
and your family. But indeed, when ty of our renders will be pleased 
a man once falls into tliis Scene os with seeing . But he is mistaken ; 
hfe, he almost unavoidably discards for those lines were written by Mr. 
his relations ; for, are they of the Welsted, and how great a paradox 
female sex, be must be abandoned soever it may Sue in to put Wclsted 
to the last degree. if be suffers in competition wish Addison, eat 
them to be fpectators of his vice I think, we may Safely fay, Addi-
and folly, which alone would give Son could not have written a better 
room to fufpect their virtue, arid Poem : For prodigious as his geni-
have a great tendency to ruin their us was in other things, be certain-
reputation. .Are they of the other ly had but a mean one for poctry. 
Sex, and perhaps dependent upon T h e copy in the Magazine is a ve-
him, the tyranny and hatred of the ry imperfect one : l have a manu-
woman towards them. would make script os them here, which I'll read 
their lives unfupportable in his house, you. 
and drive them to a necessity as 
disinheriting themselves ; not to Speech of the Genint of the 
mention the fatal influence such aa Duke of Marlborough. 
example mav naturally have upon 
the morals of youth ; for how should 1. 
that appear a crime to them, winch A W F U L hero, Ma/bro, rise 
shey see openly practised, perhaps ^ Sleepy charms I come to 
by their father,, uncles, or masters, break, 
whole examples ought, in most Hither turn tify languid eyes, 
^asea, to be the rule os their ac- Lo ! thy genius calls, awake. 
a Well 
l^O Speech of the Cenious of the Duke of MARLBOROUCH. 
Weil Survey this faitbsul plan, 
Which relates shy use's great 
story ; 
'Tis a short but crowded Span, 
Fust of triumph, sull of glory. 
One by one, thy deeds review, 
Sieges, battles, thick appear, 
Former wonders lost in new, 
Greatly fist each pompous year. 
This is Blenheim's crimson field, 
Wer with gore, wish slaughter 
stain 'd, 
There, retiring squadrons yield, 
And a deathless wreash is gain'd. 
Dwell on these wlaile lise may last, 
The utmost bliss to man allow'd; 
Is to bear bis actions past, 
Sand to own them great and 
good. 
But 'tis gone, O mortal horn f 
t^uick the transient Scenesremove, 
Let them pais with noble Scorn, 
Thine are worlds which rowl 
above. 
7 
Poets, prophets, bero's, kings, 
fleas ld ; tby ripe approach fore-
s e e . 
Men who acted wondrous things 
Tho' there's none compard to 
thee. 
8. 
Foremost in the patriots band. 
Shining with distinguish 'd ray, 
c^e tby friend Gndolpbin stand ; 
See he beckons thee awav. 
Yonder Seats and fields os light, 
Let thy raviSh 'd thoughts explore, 
Wishing, planting for shy flight, 
Half an angei, man no more. 
" There is fomeshing, PoLI^ t -
AN, said Hilario on the other fide 
of your paper .• pray let us hear : 
noshing rejoin 'd P o L 1 T 1 A N, but 
but some compliments from a la-
dy to the author os the foregoing 
lines. 
To the Author of the admirable 
Lines o« the Duke of Mar l-
borough. 
By a L A D Y . 
i . 
A W F U L poet take thy place, 
ss^k By triumphant Malheds side; 
Hero's think it no disgrace, 
Bays and laurels are ally'd. 
Let us bland their friendly shade, 
That they may for ever grow, 
Marlheo' is immortal made, 
But tby numbers make him So. 
Fame two different paths affords, 
T o her ever shining seat, 
By our pens, and by our Swordt, 
Sparkling from one godlike beat-
He who can with verse controul, 
All the passions of the mind : 
Or inspire she languid foul, 
Shall not fame his temples bind ' 
I 
Yes, the goddess will be thine, 
And thy coy embraces meet : 
In thy verse l See ber shine, 
And ber trophies at shy seet 
^ 6 bet 
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6. 
Let his mighty arm decline 
With fatigue of glory firld, 
Here the conqueror will shine, 
In thy praises be admirld 
7 
When Aimanza's bloody plain, 
Shall no more appear to fight, 
Hell triumph in thy lines again, 
There renew the noble fight, 
8. 
When the Gallick colours fade, 
Which the hero bravely won, 
Aral thole toVs'rs in dust are laid 
Which in blood he trod upon. 
He who paints the glorious plan, 
And so well adorns the story, 
Should with the immortal man, 
Sung so finely, share the glory. 
io. 
^lartyrs, prophets, heroes, kings, 
Pleasld thy rising genius See, 
Men who acted wondrous things 
Yet they could not write like thee. 
t l . 
Tho* each star a world could boast, 
Where a thousand Milton's shine, 
Sure in all the glorious host, 
None hat nobler lays than shine 
12. 
Many Mar/hero'^ may we see, 
From thy Phoenix numbers lpring,' 
Who to be so Sung by thee 
May persorm some mighty thing. 
13* 
Oh, could Alarlbro' hear shy charms, 
Miracles they would perform : 
^ oush would animate his veins, 
And she dying fibers warm. 
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14-
Every adamantine bar 
Would before shy verse retire 
And the trophies of the war 
Crown thy more victorious lyre. 
15* 
Say what raptures did infpire, 
When the wondrous lines were 
wrought ; 
What new beauty gave the fire, 
And immortalizld thy thought, 
" My dear, quoth NlCANDttR, 
pardouttez moi— methinks we grow 
woridrouS insignificant : Ay, damnld 
queer and stupid soregad—permit 
me to make you laugh with a piece 
of my facetious friend, Dr. Hill's, 
that divine writer of Lueina sine eon-
cubitn : Oh, what humour, what e-
legance is there! Faith, he rallies 
the F. R. S's most egregioufly 1 A 
fine fellow—a lwcet soul, lplit me. 
A way to catch Wild-Ducks, Land-
- Fowls, Carps, Roach, and Dace ; 
from the Philosophical Transactions. 
With Remarks from Dr. Hill'e 
Review of the Works of the Royal 
Society, fust published. 
^ T ^ H E royal society, fays Doctor 
I Hill, having been at all times 
ready to promote useful arts, have 
published in the philosophical trans-
actions, a great variety of methods 
of taking birds, fishes, and other ani-
mals useful for food, without the ex-
pence of nets or gun-powder. Of 
these take the following fpecimer.s , 
and first for catching Wild Ducks ; 
the meshod is this : 
" Procure an earthen pot or 
" jar, that will come on upon 
« your head, so as to cover it 
" compleatly : cut two holes in it 
" for the advantage os seeing, and 
" then fastening it about your 
« neck with a bandage, take off 
^ your 
1.12 A Wety to catch W i L D - D u e x s , LAND-^OWLa, &c . 
" your cloaths, and walk into 
" the river where the ducks are: 
<' take care to enter above them 
« in the stream, and to skulk 
" down in Such a manner, that on-
« ly your head, thus covered wish 
<' the pot, he above water. When 
" you are amongst she thickest of 
" them, take one by she legs, and 
" pull it under water, then Seize 
« upon another in the fame man-
<• net, and so on, till you have 
< taken the whole covey, and 
" then march out again." 
R E M A a k. This discovery, 
which was communicated very 
early to the royal society, by 
Mr. Strachan, is of Indian origin, 
and wants nothing to recommend 
it to the practice of shese nations, 
but an art to make Wild-Ducks 
less wild than they are ; and an 
act, that no persons be employed 
in this new philosophical method 
of catching shem, but Such as are 
five Seet and a half high, and that 
the rivers frequented by Wild-
Ducks, be all made Sound at bot-
tom, and just five seet deep. This 
done, the remarker proposes, by 
way as improvement, that the ar-
tist, instead as polling the Ducks 
down by the legs, Should watcb 
'his opportuniry of pulling them 
down by their heads, as they are 
thrusting them into the water to 
feed, which would effectually pre-
vent their Squalling, and would 
Seem to their companions, as if 
they were only diverting themfelves 
by diving ; thus they v.ould be 
less liable to be frightened away 
till she whole covey was secured. 
And now, adels the remarker, if 
any method Can be Supposed to 
excel shis in euse and practibility, 
it is the bacon scheme proposed 
to this focicry Some years sincc, 
but industriously Suppressed, like 
many other noble and uSeSul dis-
coveries, because it Seemed to in-
tersere with shis already publish^ 
ed ; but we who are very earnest 
to make our book an uSeSul Sup-
plement to the philosophical tran-
sactions, shall give the due honour 
to the ingenious member who 
proposed it, by inserting it here : 
" T ie to the and oS a long string 
« a piece oS sat bacon, two in-
" ches long, and half an inch 
" thick ; let the other end of the 
<< string be fastened to a tree or 
<< post, shen leave it the whole 
" night : the first Duck that comes 
<' will eat the bacon, as the wor-
" thy member who proposed she 
« method observes, and will void 
" it again in a sew minutes ; it 
" will then be gobbled up by a-
« nother, and aster that by a 
« third, and so on, each voiding 
" it soon aster the Swallowing, 
« and the string continuing fixed 
« to it, and regularly pasting 
« through the guts as she whole 
<• Covey ; thus, in the morning, a 
" whole string as Ducks will be 
" Sound ready catched, and there 
<' needs only she drawing in the 
« string to take them all up.'' 
Whetber shis rival method, con-
cludes the remarket, was proposed 
during the lise of the author of 
the first, we Cannot test ; but it 
should seem to have been So by 
she disregard that was paid to it ; 
nor can we pretend to affirm, 
wberber it was proposed to the 
whole Society, or only to Such a 
Set as members as at shis day ma-
nage that body, in one as their pri-
vate meetings : as we are well aS-
Sured, however, that its author was 
a member oS the royal Society, and 
that he desiSed it Sor the good 
of that body, and was desirous of 
having it printed in their works, 
we cannot but think it our duty 
to preserve the remembrance of it, 
and, at the same time, to remind 
the society, from the utter impossibi-
lity, 
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lity, as the cose stands, of fettling 
the chronology of this discovery, 
how careful they ought to he in 
registering every thing that comes 
berore them, and os what real im-
portance their publications are to 
the world. 
In another chapter the remarker 
observes, that as the ahove discove-
ries extend but to half the fowler's 
business, and leave him to Seek in 
regard to shose birds shat do not 
Swim, the philosophical transactions 
os the royal Sociery, shat never 
leave people in the lurch in this 
manner, in No- i 37^ afford us a 
method, yet more simple and prac-
ticable than the former, which has 
for its object land birds only. Its 
author is Sir ROBERT MORAY, 
and the method is this, which she 
proposer fays is in common use in 
the island of Hirta. 
" Chuse a damp misty evening, 
" get upon a bill, lint dewm slat 
« upon your back, and open your 
« breast ; continue in shis posture 
" for some time, the birds shat 
„ are flying abuut will perch upon 
« your breast; when you have 
" nothing to do but to slide your 
„ hands gently towards them, and 
" seizing them by the legs, use 
„ them at discretion" 
R E M A a R. Though she re-
marker declares his strong inclina-
tion for bringing ail the discove-
ries of the royal society into use, 
he is yet puzaled to point out any 
other way to Secure this of Success, 
but by applying, thro' the Socie-
ty's means, Sor an act to make 
birds blind from next St. Andrew's 
day; he is aware, however, that 
even then some, not os the Socie-
ty, may think the birds in this 
condition, would nor find sheir way 
to the people ; and therefore he 
thinks it unfair to rob the inventor 
as the famous methnd os catching 
fpartows, by laying Salt upon their 
tails, oS his due praise, as an ori-
ginal, by paying a compliment to 
Sir Roa^aT MoRAY, who hat on-
ly improved she hint, 
The next discovery taken no-
tice of is a way to catch carps, and 
stands in No. 95. of the transacti-
ons: its author Mr. TasspLER. 
« Feel in she water of Several 
" ponds till you find Some that is 
" warmer than ordinary, in shis 
" you may he assured there are 
« carps in plenty: go to she Sides 
" oS it, and grope among the 
" weeds till you feel Some of 
" them ; then getting your fingers 
<< under the helly of one of them, 
« tickle it for some time, and final-
" ly, flip your finger into the gills. 
" and toss it out os the water. 
" Thus you may catch a great 
" number." Mr. TEMPLE a adds, 
" that if yon can find where they 
" lie in clear water, you may 
" catch them by throwing a cast-
" ing-net over them." 
REMARR. The tickling, and the 
casting-net, we presume, has nosh-
ing new. The great discovery Mr. 
TEMPLaa hat made, is, that we 
may know where she carps are by 
the heat of the water : but, like o-
ther focieearian authors, though he 
has pointed out an adenitable dis-
covery, he has omitted to tell us 
the means of making use of it, as 
ail the carp ponds are hardly hoiI-
ling hot. The robbers os fish-ponds 
will therefore do well to carry a 
pocket thermometer about them, 
to prevent sheir wetting their fing-
ers in vain. The owners os carp-
ponds stand in no need of this assi-
stance, because they probably know 
where their carps are without this 
valuable discovery. 
The last improvement os this 
kind taken notice of by Dr. H1 L L, 
is in No. 478. of the Tranfactions. 
and is a way to catch Roach and 
Dace. communicated by Mr. Aa-
D eiRON, 
Restcctons on false PieaSurer. 124 
Dt Rote,' and practised, as thai gen-
tleman Says, though the remarker 
doubts she tact; at a country town 
within five miles of the city of 
Norwieb. 
" They cut, says Mr. A a n E -
<' Rose, a thorn off the common 
"white-thorn bush, and fashion it 
<' into the shape of a consonant V, 
" but very wide at the top : they 
" tie a thread to the part of it 
" which represents the narrow hot-
" tom of the V, and drawing a 
" worm over one of the points, 
<' they carry it on to the other, 
" taking in the string wish it ; in 
" this manner they let it into the 
" water, and when the fish has 
" fwallowed it, the jerk he gives 
<• in order to get away, draws the 
'• thorn a-croSs in his rr.oush, and 
" he is hung fast by it-'' 
RsMARx. What is the utmost 
use as shis important discovery t 
why, poorly supplying the place of 
a farthing fish-book- What is that 
society then that can attend in full 
body to such miserable matters ? 
that can approve, applaud, and re-
turn shanks for the communication t 
nay, and can order this to he prin-
ted in their transactions, and rre at 
the expence of a figure to express 
it ^ we had the happiness as being 
present on the occasion, and of 
Seeing the president rife with a 
majestic importance from the chair 
of stats. and Say, Gentlemen, yon 
will be pleased to return your 
thanks to Mr. BoxESt, and de-
sire inm to return your thanks to 
Mr. AnDERon, for his r.ew, cu-
riorts, and useful communication. 
From this short Specimen of Dr. 
HlLL's review, the reader may 
form seme judgment as bis manner. 
But the oertmence of his remark^, 
die spiightIinesa of his fancy, and 
the keeness of his Satire, is only to 
be seen bv reading his book, which 
ahor.nls with a flow as lively raiie-
ry, and useful 
end to the other. 
hints, from one 
" You Seem Sond of humour 
young gentleman, fays Sir Lionel • 
•• Humour——ay, faith, Sir, re-
plied the gallan t—'t is the very 
essence of my existence : take awav 
humour and intrigue, and what an 
insupportable load would shis fyf-
tem of members be ! " Intrigue, 
Sir, rejoined the Knight, why I 
hope you don't keep a mistress ^ 
" Not a mistress—damms. Sit, 
take ve me for a man as so little 
taste ^ Oh ! oh ! I fee now yon 
have a mind to pomp me : cv, ey, 
so yon Shall ; but you Shall be 
damn'd cunning, Sir : no, no, let 
me alone, let me alone for that— 
ob I my dear divine little pretty 
damnid CHARLOTTE ! " Amaz-
ing indeed, quosh Sir Lionel: you 
did not attend then at all to the 
letter frearne the Fool, I find : pray 
let me read you a piece from the 
Universal Magazine, a performance, 
where indeed it is Scarce to be Sup-
posed we should meet wish any 
thing good ; but this is short, very 
short. 
' l k P A N is a thoughtful and rs-
J^v P. tional being, else he Could 
not be accountable Sor his action -
and yet, from a Survey of his ge-
neral conduct, one would scarce i-
ma trine he eve1 thought or reasoned 
at ail. The happiness as old age 
in a preat measure depends upon the 
regularity as yoush ; but what little 
forecast is there discernible in voun-r 
men to make that reasonable and 
happy provision ? Heat and passion 
generally Speaking, are their bosom-
counsellors : sew bave judgment e-
noaigh to discern what is commen-
dable, and Sewer have prudence lt^  
correct their Sollies, Inconstancy 
and want as thought appear in e-
very action : they follow the bent 
pre^s 
Restections on false Pleasures. 
present inclination, without sense os 
duty, friendship, orgratitude. They 
are altogether impatient of instruc- . • 
tion and reproof, and deaf to the 
commands of reason and virtue. 
in short, they are slaves to the irre-
gular motions of passion, and false 
pleasure is their principal delight. 
I have been ca tied into these re-
flections by a very dear purchased 
experience of she reality and truth 
of them. I had the happiness to be 
bom to a fortune sufficient to have 
supported me in the progress of any 
study, aud was blast wish parts so 
lively and quick, that l impute my 
neglect of application to noshing 
more than than their vivacity. I 
read men more than books, but my 
misfortune was to make an impro-
per choice. The Serious and 
thoughtful were dull and infipnd to 
me ; the gav and debonnair were 
the companions I most admired 
My fortune enabled me to keep a 
slender equipage, and my ill-chosee 
friends gave me encouragement 
and help to hasten the'confumprion 
of it. Schemes of gallantry capti-
vated my very soul, and if any un-
welcome thought ever stole in up-
on me to chastise my conduct, 
drir.kng was the remedy, ^though a 
very deceitful one) to drive from 
my mind fucb an intruding fiend. 
Two beastly deities became the on-
ly objects of my adoration : I rose 
op early to follow strong drink, and 
nocturnal debauchery too oSten in-
flamed me. The inconveniencies 
however of both gave a happy turn 
to my thoughts, and the decay of 
my fortune awakened n y reason, 
and was very instrumental in ri-
pening my judgment. 
I now thought it time to recover 
what l had lost. I applied myself 
wish dilligence to she stndy os the 
law : in a few years was called to 
the bar, and became eminent enough 
to recail my wasted fortune with a 
plentiful interest. I now live with-
out practice, and can review all that 
I have done for others, without any 
reason to repent that I have enriched 
myself My only penance (and I 
apprehend nothing but death will 
end it) is my Suffering Sor Sollies 
committed, when l had no thought. 
My body, in almost every vcffcl 
oS it, daily reproaches me, and every 
alteration oS the air adds severity to 
my pains. In this particular I am 
esteemed as a well regulated baro-
meter ; and more application could 
not be made to me, if I had the Sole 
power oS the weather. Not a Soul 
will stir cither on a journy, or Sor 
pleasure, before be's Satisfied from 
me wberher he must take his surtout 
with him. I don't doubt, was l to 
take but moderate sees for my ad-
vice in this single point, but I should 
shon acquire an immense fortune. 
These bints, l assure you, are not 
made to encourage youshful de-
bauchery, in order to acquire such 
knowledge from experience ; for I 
can fasely satisfy you that noshing in 
reality can be a dearer purchase. 
I intend these reflections rasher as 
dissuastves from such malignant poi-
son, ton apr to Spread itself amongst 
unthinking youth. And if the cer-
tainty of these observations will 
tend to the preservation os any from 
the like misfortune, l shall he con-
tented to be made she parish vrea-
tber-glass to the day of 
my death. 
My pains, instead of receiving com-
fort from an addition oscornpanions 
in misery, will be very much as-
fwaged, if the terror of them fhail 
keep others from deserving the Same. 
« This is a Subject, Says Mr 
A T c H T toe,so unbounded,and, 
I sear, So aery useless to reform 
that fine gentleman, we should 
do wcll to drop it: And p ray ,— 
let me see,—oh, here it is, a little 
matter from the British Magitme. 
ON 
Relation of a Wei 
A ^ N Sunday, the n t h as Octo-
ber, about twelve at noon, 
the inhabitants of this city and 
neighbourhood were alarmed by 
reports like that as she firing three 
cannon at a distance: the last report 
was followed by a whizzing noise, 
which continued some minutes ; 
and round a particular spot was 
beard a crash, like that of the branch 
as a tree torn from its trunk ; 
at which spot there sell a stone os 
an uncommon composition. Nosh-
ing luminous appeared in the air ; 
but many affirm, they saw Some-
thing black, which looked like a 
hawk darting alter bis prey with 
amazing velocity. I did not See 
she stone till alter it was removed 
from the place where it sell ; 
hut I was assured by those who 
did see it, that it was abuut the 
size of a two-quart bottle, and that 
it continued intensely hot for more 
than an hour uster it sell, and emit-
ted a sulphurous forell like that 
of burnt powder, which was very 
sensibly feit by thoSe who firstap-
proached it. By the fail it was 
broken in pieces, the largest of which 
weinhed about twenty pounds. 
The outside was blackish, and 
very bard, the inside greyish, in-
termixed wish little Sparkling par-
ticles that were easily Separated. 
The bole it made in the ground 
was inconsiderable, being little more 
than a soot in diameter, and half a 
foot in depsh, falling in a Stratum as 
hard and almost impenetrable gra-
vel. The common people think 
this stone the effect as thaander, and 
cail it a thunder-bolt ; but it ap-
pears to me to be quite another 
tiling ; first, because the noise 
that accompany 'd it was beard for 
fifteen leagues round at the same 
instant, whereas the loudest thun-
der is seldom heard above five 
or six leagues. Secondly, because 
I observed, thai this stone was com-
dersul Phenomenon. 
posed only of stone and particles of 
1ron, which, when reduced to pow-
der, appeared thro' a microscope 
like an infinity of little chrystals, 
very transparent, the shineing par-
ticles attracting each other, as a 
kniSe that is touch'd with a load-
stone, attracts iron ; which Suffi-
ciently proves that this stone is 
the true marcaslte, or a mineral 
metalic matter. What appears 
most surpriaing is, the manner by 
which it mult have bern driven 
into the ait, and convey 'd to the 
place where it was Sound : for my 
own part, l am inclined to think, 
it must have proceeded from an 
eruption Somewhere near, in the 
nature oS a volcano, occasioned by 
the Sudden firing oS the Sulphu-
rous matter pent up in the Subter-
raneous caverns as the eartb, which 
being kindled, would produce the 
fame effects as a powder mine blown 
into the air. We read in Several 
relations os more Surprizing Effects 
proceeding from similar causes in 
hot countries : and it is reported, 
that pieces os the fame kind of 
stone were picked up in other 
parishes at greater distance from 
hence than that of Nicrope, which 
is not above half a league: I f 
this he true, my conjecture will 
appear still more probable. Per-
haps it may not be impossible to 
discover the very spot where the 
earth opened to eject this stones 
for l arn told, the clap was more 
violent about six leagues off, to-
wards St, Leo, than any where else; 
and theresore there is reason to 
concheds. that the eruption pro-
ceeded from some of thole cantons 
where mines had been discovered 
some years ago. 
The editor, yon see, observes, that 
it is not improbable. nutwishstanti-
mg Mr. Huat's conjecture, that a 
stone as the consistence above describ-
ed 
An Account of the Bursal 
ed, might be generated in the ait, as 
he shall endeavour to fbetv in Some 
future number. — " What think 
you os it, Po LlTlAlt Really, 
added PoL IT l A A, l pretend to no 
great skill in matters of this kind ; 
but at our next meeting, we Shall 
have our ingenious friend Solertes, 
'one of the best naturalists, l am told 
of the age ; from bim, perhaps, we 
may be favour'd wish Some Solution 
os this phenomenon, and many more 
entertaining particulars in his favourite 
Science, natural Philosophy." " Don't 
you remember, PoLlTlAN, Said 
PaLAMED^s, we have Srequently 
talk'd of the interment os king 
Charles ; there's a curious article in 
Cave's Magazine from the Harleian 
library Concerinng i t :— give me 
leave to read it just as l find it, 
Mr. U R a a n. 
1 Inclose an article, which is in-
| Seated (vol. ii. p. 169, &c) in 
the Harleian Miscellany, and hat 
been the occasion of feveral disputes 
and reflections : the truth of the 
whole relation is warmly maintain-
ed by some ; but divers particulars 
are asserted to be improbable, if 
not impossible, by others. I think, 
that there is great loom to doubt, 
and that some further lights may be 
acquired by proposing i: in your ma-
gazine. If yon agree wish me, be 
pleased to distinguish the paragrapha 
wish the figure which 1 have added 
to the end os each ; and to prefix 
the number os each paper, as 1 con-
ceive they will bear to be distinguish-
ed, annexing the bracket [> which 
I perceive is your mark for inserti-
ons, or observations os an editor. 
I have Sent you the heade os mv 
suspicions, but you need not publish 
them yet. Perhaps Something more 
Satisfactory may be obtained by en-
quiring of old people in proper 
Places, now she rancour of party is 
of King Charles I . I ^^ 
worn off.—I suppose the first para-
graph to be she title os the MS. 
and the sour next to be the editor's 
instructions, kindly to let the reader 
know what it contains. 
An account os the burial of king 
Charles I. and of Oliver Ciomwellr 
in which it appears, how Oliver's 
friends contrived to secure his bo-. 
dy from future diSgrace, and to 
expose the corpse of king Ghar/es 
to he Substituted in the punishment 
and ignominy designed sor the 
ufurper's body. MS. [ t 
Amongst other papers, the following 
MS. was carefully preserved by my 
lord Oxford. It contains an ex-
tract from the journal of thehense 
of commons ; which bononrahle 
house, resolving to di grace the name 
of the lute usurper Oliver Crom-
well, as for as lny in their pow-
er, ordered his body to he taken up, 
and to he siest hanged on the gal-
lows at Tyburn, and then to he 
barns. [ z 
This order was pursued by the ser-
joant of that honourable hense su 
Sar as to find a cossia with Oliver's 
name, and usurped titlest at the 
east -and of the middle iste of Henry 
VI 1*5 chapel, su Westminster. Abby. 
This, with an accoynt where the suid 
inscription is. or na as, wthin a 
few years age, to he sent is writ-
ten in a very fair band. 
Than. in two different hands, there 
follows the most remarkable accou* t 
of a counter-interment of the 
arch traytor, as well as the reuse* 
and contrivance to secure his body 
from that expoctnd ignominy, and to 
continue the revenge of king Char-
les's enemies, even to the di grace 
of substituting the hedy of the be-
beaded 
A n Account of the Bu 
headd king, in the punishment in-
tended by a justly enraged people, 
upon the dead body of the userper. 
[PA PEA I.] 
^ O O N after she restoration, the 
^ then Serjeant ofthe HouSe of Com-
mons was ordered by the houfe to go 
with his officers to St. Peter's, West-
minster, and demand the body of 
Oliver Ceomwell, buried there, to 
be taken up, in order to be disposed 
in she manner the house Should 
adjudge fitting. 
Whereupon the said serinant went, 
and, in the middle isle of Henry the 
Seventh's chapel, at the east end, 
upon taking up the pavement, 
in a vault, was found his corpse ; in 
she iiislde of whose colfin, and upon 
the breast of she corpSe, was laid a 
copper-plate, finely gilt, inclosed 
in a shin case of lead, on the one 
fide whereof^ were engraved the 
arms os England, empaled wish the 
arms of Oliver; and, on the re-
verse, the following Lcgenda, viz. 
Oleverus Protector Reipuhliee An-
g / ie , Seotie, & IIihemie, Na-
tiss 25 .^pril, 1599, Inanguratirs 
l6 Dee. l653, Mortens 3 Sept, 
Anrro l658, Hie Situs est. 
The said Serjeant, believing the 
plate to be gold, took it pretended^ 
ly, as his see ; and Mr. Gissard oS 
Colchester, who married the Serjeant's 
daughter, lias iiow the plate, which, 
his father-in-law told him, he came 
by, in she manner above related. 
[I^APER II.] 
A Counter- Interment of the afere-
faid Arch-Traitor, a5 averred, 
and ready to be deposid f lf occasion 
required) by Mr. —-—-- Bark. 
stead. who daily frequents Ri-
chard's Coffee • Ho.ese, within 
rsal of King Charles I . I ^ ^ 
Temple- Bat, being Son to Bark-
stead. the Regicide, that was 
executed as such. foon alter tse 
Restoration. the sen heing, at the 
lime of the yaid ArchTraitor'5 
death, about the age of l 5 years' 
^ H A T the fa id regicide Bark-
I stead, heing lieutenant oSthe 
Tower oS London, and a great con-
fident oS the uSurper, did, among 
other Such confidents, in the time of 
the usurper's sickness, desire to know 
where he would he buried : 
T o which, he anfwerld, where he 
had obtained she greatest victory and 
glory, and as nigh the spot as could 
be guessed, where the heat of the 
action was, viz. in the held at Nuse-
by, county oS Northampton ; which 
accordingly was shus performed r 
At midnight (Soon aster his death) 
being first embalmld, and wrapp'd 
in a leaden coffin, he was, in a 
hearse, Canvevld to the said field, the 
Said Mr. Barkstead, by order os his 
father, attending close to the hearse , 
and, being come to the field, there 
found, about the midst of it, a grave 
dug about nine feet deep, with the 
green sod carefully laid on one fide, 
and the mould on the other ; in 
which the coffin being Soon put, the 
grave was instantly filled up, and 
the green sod laid exactly flat upon 
it, care being taken, thatthe surplus 
mould was clean taken away. 
Soon aster, like care was taker, 
shat the Said field was entirely 
ploughed up, and sown three or sour 
years Successively with wheat. 
Several other material circum-
stances, relating to the said inter-
ment, the Said Mr. Barkstead relates 
(ton long to he here inSerted) and 
particularly, aster the restoration, 
his confidence wish the late (witty) 
duke os Buckingham, &c. [ i 3 
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[P A PER HI . ] crew of miscreants, hung poblickly 
Talking over this account of Barb on the gallows, amidst an infinite 
stead's, with the rev. Mr. S m — , crowd os Spectators, almost infected 
oS S^-—, whose Sather had long re- with the noifomeness of the stench-
sided in Florence, as a merchant, The Secret being only amongst that 
and afterwards as minister from king abandoned few, there was no doubt 
Cha.les U. and had been wed ac- in the rest of the people, but she 
^uainted with the fugitives aster the bodies. So expofed, were the bodies 
restoration, he assured me, he had they were said to be ; had not Some. 
often heard the Same account by whose curiosity had brought them 
other hands : those miscreants always nearer to the tree, observed, with 
boasting, that they bad wrecked botror, the remains oS a counte-
their revenge against the saber, as nance they little bad expected there; 
far as human foresight could carty and that, on tying the cord, there 
it, by beheading him, whilst living, was a strong seam about the neck.. 
and making his best friends the exe- by which the head had been, as 
cutors os the utmost ignominies up- was Supposed, immediately after she 
on hint, when dead Asking him decollation, fastened again to the 
the particular meaning oS the last body. This being whispered about, 
Sentence, be said, that Oliver, and and the numbers that came to the 
his friends, apprehending the resto- dismal sight hourly increasing, no-
t a t i o n as the Stuart Samily, and tice was immediately given of the 
that ail imaginable disgrace, on that suspicion to the attending officer. 
turn, would he put upon his body, who dispatched a messenger to court. 
as weil as memory, he contrived his to acquaint them with she rumour. 
own burial, as averted by Barkstead and the ill consequences the Spread-
having ail the theatrical honours of ing or examining into it furtber. 
a pompous funeral pad to an empty might have. On which she bodies 
coffin ; into which, afterwards. was were immediately ordered down, to 
removed the corpse as the martyr, be buried again, to prevent any 
(which by lord Clarendon's own ac- infection. Certain is it, they were 
count, had never truly, or certainly not burnt, a^ in prudence, for that 
been inferred ; and, after the re- pretended reason, might have been 
flotation, wben most diligently expected 1 as well as in justice to 
Sought after, by the carls as So' eh. have shewn the utmost detestation 
ample* and Liadey, at the com- for their crimes, and the molt last-
mand of king Charles II. in order ing mark of infamy they could my 
to a Solemn removal, could no flict upon them. This was the ac-
where, in the church where he count he gave What trush there 
was said to have been buried, be is in it, is not so certain. Many 
sound) that, if any Sentence should circumstances make the surmise net 
be pronounced, as upon his body, altogether improbable : as all those 
at might effectually fall upon that enthusiasts, to the last moment as 
ol the king. That , on that order their lives, ever gloried in the truth 
of the commons, in king Charles of it, [14 
11 time, the tomb was broken 
down, and the he^y taken out as Wben PALAMEDEs bad done, 
a coffin So inscribed, as mentions turning over the leaves as the m t-
in the serj want's report, was Srom gazine, I am alwave reinic'd fays 
thence o b e y e d to Tibarn. and, to he, to find in any performance be-
the utmost joy and triumph of that nevclence and humanity : and, on 
February, R my 
^ Against throi 
my Word, particular esteem this 
magazine Sor that honesty os heart 
the compiler Shews, and his great 
deSire to be of service to mankind : 
thefe two short places Sufficiently 
shew it, 
Mr. U R a AN, 
H E season approaches in 
,1 which that barbarous and 
unmanly custom oS throwing at 
cocks is generally practised ; and 
Some, yet more brutal, gratify their 
cruelty on that emblem os inno-
cence the dove, in the Same manner, 
to the reproach oSour country, and 
she Scandal os our splaies. 
Permit me, thereSore, on behalf 
of these guiltless, useful animals, to 
intreat all in authority, magistrates, 
peace-officers, parents, and masters 
of families, to exert themselves with 
the utmost vigour, in the faipprressi. 
on of this infamous and iniquitous 
cu.tom ; a custom which conduces 
to promote idleness, gaming, creel-
t and almost every fpecies os 
wickedness 
And it is humbly hoped, that 
the honourable magistrates of these 
cities will he pleased to give fucb 
orders to the peace-officers. as may 
effectually pot an ead to shis hortid 
enormity > and Secure to themfelves 
the honour of abolishing a practice 
which is as absurd as it is offensive 
both to God and man> and which 
perhaps cannot he equalld by any 
among the most ignorant and hat-
barous nations in the universe. 
A S the Gentseman'5 Magazine 
does not consist Ciiiefly of pie-
ces to please the fancy, but of an 
agreeable mixture of the useful with 
the entertaining, on such a variety 
of subjects, I can't help looking at 
my twenty volumes as the most a-
musing and valuable set of books 
in my library, and hope they will 
he Continued to double the number. 
ting a t Creeks. 
I don't doubt but Mr. Urban 
will be kind enough to give this a 
place as Soon as convenient, and 
hope it will anfwer the intent. 
It is weii known shat many fa-
milies in London, (as well as in some 
towns where seouse-rent is high) are 
obliged to lodge and live up stairs, 
one, two, or three stories> accord-
ing to their rank and fortune;' we 
hear of frequent dreadful accidents 
by children falling through the win-
dows, or by the fashes hetng lilted 
open, and the unhappy young things 
lest (by carelessness) to gase at pis-
senders, or something else that takes 
their faney. 
Now l don't fee any other use 
in lifting up a fash, but to let in 
fresh air to the room ; if the low-
er fash was to be fixed, and the up-
per to slide down, it would answer 
she Same end, and I am fully per-
suaded many lives would be Saved. 
Tsiere are some other fatal acci-
dents that too often happen to young 
children, particularly by falling on 
the fire ; it would be doing she 
publick great Service if a stove 
was invented to hinder so com-
mon and terrible a disaster. 
There is something already in-
vented, which seems to answer 
pretty well where it is made ufe 
of ; but as few persons will be at 
the expence until they are roused 
by some fatal catastrophe, if there 
was a stove invented to answer she 
purpose, l am sully persuaded no rea-
sonable man, that had the least care 
for the preservation of his children, 
would be without it, peradventute 
it came within she price of the 
common stoves. 
I have no mechanical head of 
myself, therefore won't pretend to 
invent one that will answer the 
purpose : but as numbers of gen-
tlemen that read the magazine ate 
qualified for it, I hope they II be 
poblick spirited enough to under-
. take 
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take it, and communicate their in-
ventions, which wall oblige many, 
in particular 
Warwick-street, 
Jan. 25, 1751. ^ 
The little piece yon have read 
la^t, Says Mr. W A T c u T i D E, 
brings to my mind Svir. Fie/ding's 
excellent pamphlet : Have you it, 
P o L 1 T 1 A ^ No, replied he, 
but here is a oreftv sull account 
as it in the Monthly Review i 'tis an 
excellent piece, it we may guess 
from the extract, and the design 
highly la idable—— Permit me to 
Savour you wish So useful an Amuse-
ment. 
Au inquiry into the eauses of the /ate 
fee-ease of rohhers &c. with seme 
proposale sor remedying this grow-
ing evil By H nry Fieldin , 
E q 1 barrister, at /aw, and one 
of bis Majesty's ju dices of the 
peace for the County of Middlesex, 
and f o r the City and Libertv of 
Westminster. Octave pamphlet, 
price 2s 6 d. Printed for A. 
Miller. 
^ T II ^ poblick hath been hi-
I sherto not a little obliged to 
IIr. Fielding for the entertainment 
his gayer performances have afford-
ed it ; but now this gentleman 
hath a different claim to onr thanks. 
Sor Services as a more Substantial 
nature. If he has heen hereto-
sere admired for his wit and hu-
mour, he now merits equal ap-
plause as a good magistrate, a 
useful and active member, and a 
true friend to his country. As sew 
writers have shown Sojust and exten-
sive a knowledge as mankind • in 
general, So none ever had better 
opportunities for being perlectly ac-
quainted wish that class which is 
ta^ e main select as this performance: 
ncyease of Robberies, ^te. 1^1 
a class of all others the most necesa 
fary and useful to all, yet the most 
neglected and despised; we mean 
the labouring port of she people. 
In this treatife our author profes-
ses impartially to expose the present 
reigning vices. and largely and 
freely to examine the laws relating 
to the prevision for the poos. and 
to the punishment of felons: and 
shis he has done with much Spirit, 
judgment and learning. In his pre-
face he Sets out w ish an explanation 
of the nature and fundamentals of 
our political constitution ; which. 
as he justly observes, is a word an 
the mouth os every man, and yet 
there is no Subject on which our 1-
deas are more confused and per-
plexed. " Some, continues he, 
when they Speak of the constitution, 
confines their notions to the law ; o-
thers to she legislature ; others again 
to the governing or executive part ; 
and many there are who jumble ail 
these together in one idea One er-
ror, however, is common to shem 
all : for all Seem to have the con-
ception oS Something uniform and 
permanent, as if she constitution as 
Enelend partook rather of the nature 
of the Soil than oS she climate, and 
was as fixed and constant as the for-
mer, not as changing and variable 
as the latter.—Now in this word, 
the Constitution, are ir.c laded tl.e 
original and fundamental law as 
the kingdom, Srom whence all pow-
ers are derived and by which they 
are circumscribed ; ail legislative 
and executive authority ; all those 
municipal provisions w hich are com-
monly Called she laws ; and lastly, 
the customs, manners, and habits 
as she people. Tbeie joined toge-
ther, do, I apprehend, form the po-
litical, as she several membets of 
the body the animal oeconomy, with 
she humours and habit, compose 
that which is Called the nalural con-
stitution.'^ In short, hat. Folding 
R a surfer 
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further efplainl this, by a compari-
son with the Greek philosophy con-
cerning the soul, which Some of 
them held to result from the har-
monious Composition os the Several 
parts of the body ; as muSick from 
the Several parts os a we-ll-tuned in-
strument : in the fame mannci, 
Says he, from the disposition of the 
Several parts in a state, arises that 
which we call the constitution. 
" If the constitution, as I have 
above asserted, be the result os the 
disposition of the several pertS, it 
follows, that this diSpofition can ne-
ater be altered, svitbout producing a 
proportional change in the consti-
tution. 
" Our known division, Say's Mr. 
Fielding, os the people oS this na-
tion, is into the nobility, the gen-
try, and the commonality. What 
alterations have happen'd among 
the two former of these I shall not 
at present er,quire; but that the last, 
in their customs, manners and ha-
h^t's, are greatly changed from what 
they were, l think to make ap-
pear.''—And this our Author does 
by a view of the amient vaffalage 
of the common people, who were 
all Servilely subject to she superior 
ranks, by slavish tenures, the very 
names of which are now almost as 
little known to them as their nature. 
•He then remarks on the vast altera-
tion that trade has produced in the 
^condition of the commonaliry. and 
'their preSent almost unbounded liber-
ty , orrather licentiousness ; and in-
fers, that while the lower class hath 
hcqnired an immense addition os 
power, the civil power having net 
iencreafed, but decreased in the fame 
^proportion, is not able to govern 
Them.''—'Thus far our abstract os 
'the preface ; which is followed by a 
^hott introduction, from which we 
S^hall give a passage or two, to ex-
plain our author's idea of the im-
portance os his design, 
Increase of Robberies, 
I, The great increase of robbe-
ries, fays he, within these few years, 
is an evil which to nae appears to 
deserve some attention ; and the 
rather as it seems (though already 
become so flagrant) not yet to have 
arrived to that height of which it is 
capable, and which it is likely to 
attain : for diseases in she political 
as in the natural bodv. seldom fail 
going on to their crisis, efpecially 
when nourished and encouraged by 
faults in she constitution."— A lit-
tle aster he adds, « For my own 
part, l cannot help regarding thefe 
depredations in a more serious light : 
nor can I help wondering that -a 
nation so jealous of her liberties, 
shat from the slightest caufe, and 
often without any cause at all, vae 
are alwavs murmuring at our su-
periors, should tamely and quietly 
support the invasion of her proper-
ties by a few of she lowest and 
vilest amongst us. Doth not this 
Situation in reality level us with the 
most en Slaved countries ? If l am to 
be affaulted and pillaged, and plun-
dered, if l can neither sleep in my 
own house, nor walk the streets, nor 
travel in safety ; is not my condition 
almost equally bad whether a licenc-
ed or unlicenced rogue, a dragoon 
or a robber, be the perSon who af-
fruits and plunders me ? The only 
difference which l can perceive is, 
that the latter evil appears to me 
to be more eafy to remasve. If this 
be, as l clearly think it is, the cafe, 
surely there are Sew matters of more 
general concern than to put an im-
mediate and to these outrages, which 
are hecome so notorious, and which, 
Rs l have observed, iuem to threa-
ten us with such adangerous increase 
What indeed may not the publitk 
aporeherd, when they are informed 
as' an unquestionable fact, that there 
are at this time a great gang of 
rogues, whose number falls lin^ 
short of a hundred, who are incorpo-
rated 
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rated in one body, have officers and 
a treasury ; and have reduced these 
and robbery into a regular System. 
There are of this society of men 
who appear in all disguises and mix 
in most companies. Nor are they 
better versed in every art as cheat-
ing, thieving, and robbing, than 
they are armed wish every meshod 
oil evading the laws, if they should 
over be discovered, and an attempt 
made to bring them to justice. 
Here if they fail in rcScuing the pri-
fonet, or in bribing or deterring the 
profecutor, they have for their last 
reSource Sonae rotten members of tire 
law to for-'-- a defence for them, 
and a great number of false wit-
nesses ready to support it.*^ * 
Mr. Fielding adds, that having 
Seen the most convincing proofs of 
all this, he cannot help thinking it 
high time to put fome stop to the 
surther progress of such impudent 
and audacious insults, not only on 
the properties of the Subject, bat 
on the national justice, and on the 
laves themSelves. T h e best means 
of accomplishing this, that he can 
shink of, he submits to the publick 
consideration, aster having first in-
quired into she causes of the present 
growth of this evil. 
in section the first, he considers 
the two frequent and expensive di-
versions among the lower kind of 
people ; which he looks upon as 
the cause of many thesis and rob-
beries, to which tradefmen are too 
frequently tempted by the wanes 
and necessities their taste this way-
often brings upon them. 
Section 2d, treats of drunken-
nefs, as a second consequence as 
lu'tury among the vular. This 
vice, as our author justly remarks, 
ought by no means to be considered 
as a spiritual offence only, lince So 
many temporal mischiefs arise from 
it ; among which are very frequent-
ly robbery and murder itself. I do 
ease of Robberies, ^te. 1^1 
not know, says he, a more excel-
lent institution shan that of Pittacus, 
mentioned by Aristotle in his poaitics; 
by which a blow given by a drunk-
en man, was more severely punish-
ed shan if it had been given by one 
that was Sober; Sor Pittacus, says 
Aristotle, Considered the utility as 
the public, (as drunken men are 
more apt to strike) and not she ex-
cuSe, which might otherwise be al-
lowed to their drunkenness.** And 
So Sar both the civil law and our 
own have followed this institution, 
that neither have admitted drunken-
ness to he an excuse for any crime. 
Aster a cursory view as onr laws 
for the suppression of shis vice, the 
author observes, that the legislature 
have been abundantly careful on 
this head ; and that the only blame 
lies on the renaisfness with which 
these wholsomc provisions have been 
executed. 
" But though, says he, I will 
not undertake to defend the magi-
strates of former times, who have 
surely bern guilty of fome neglect 
of their duty ; yet, on behalf of 
she present commissioners of the 
peace, 1 must observe, their case is 
very different. What physicians teil 
us of the animal functions, will 
hold true when applied to laws ; 
both, by long disuse, lofe their 
elasticity and force. Froward ha-
bits grow on men, as they do on 
children, by long indulgence ; nor 
will either Submit easily to correcti-
on in matters where they have 
been accustomed to act at their plea-
sure. There are very different 
offices to execute a new or a well-
known ' law, and to revive one 
which is obSolete. In the case of a 
known law, custom brings men to 
submission; and in all new provisi-
ons, the ill-will, if any, is levclled 
at the legislature, who are much 
more able to fupport it shan a sew. 
or a single magistrate. If therefore 
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it be thought proper to suppress shis 
vice, the legist ita^re must once more 
take the matter into their hands ; 
and to shis, perhaps, they will be 
the more inclined, when it comes 
to their knowledge, that a new kind 
os drunkenness, unknown to our an-
cestors, is lately fprung up amongst 
us, and which if not put a stop to, 
will infallibly destr ay a great part 
of the inferior people. 
The drunkenness l here intend is, 
that acquired by the strongest in-
toxicating liquors, and loarticularly 
by that poison called Gin ; which, 
I have great reason to think, ia the 
principal sustenance (if it may he So 
called) of more than 1oo,00o peo-
ple in this metropolis. Many of 
thefe wretches there are, who Swal-
low pints os shis poison within the 
twenty-sour hours ; the dreadful 
effects of which l have the misfor-
tune every day to see, and to fmell 
too. Now, besides the moral ill 
consequences occasioned by drunken-
ness, how greatly mult this be sup-
posed to contribute to those political 
mischiefs which this essay proposes 
to remedy ^ This will appear from 
considering, that however cheap this 
vile poison may be, the poorer fort 
will not easily be able to supply 
themselves wish the quantities they 
desire, for the intoxicating draught 
itself disqualifies them from using 
any honest means to acquire it, at 
the fame time that it removes 
all fense of fear and shame, and em-
boldens them to commit every wick-
ed and desperate enterprise. 
But heyond all this there is a 
dreadful consequence which must at-
tend the poisonous quality of this 
pernicious liquor to the health, the 
strength and the very being of num-
bers of his majesty's most useful 
subjects. Though perhaps this con-
sequence may not so visibly appear 
in the diminution of the strength, 
bealsh, and lives of the present ge-
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neration ; yet ler a man cast his 
eyes towards our posterity, and 
there the dreadful consequences must 
alarm, I think, the most sluggish 
degree of public spirit. What must 
become c* the infant who is conceiv-
ed in Gin? wish the distillations os 
which it is nourished both in the 
womb and at the breast ! Are these 
wretched infants (if such can he sup-
posed capable of arriving at the age 
of maturity) to berome our future 
sailors, and our future grenadiers ^ 
It is by the labour of fuch as theie, 
that all she emoluments of peace are to 
he procured us, and all the dangers 
of war averted from 'a ? Doth not 
shis polluted source, initend of pro-
ducing servants for the husbandmant 
or artificer ; instead of providing re-
cruits for the sea or the field, pro-
mise only to fill alms-houses and 
hospitals, and to infect the streets 
with stench and diseases^" 
The fubject of the third section 
is Gaming, among she vulgar, a 
third consequence of their luxury. 
Th is vice our author considers as 
the sehool in which mast of our 
eminent highwaymen have bern 
bred. He has several lively and 
affecting observations on the folly 
and infamy of this fashionable and 
deceitful diversion. Gamester and shar-
per have indeed long and universal-
ly been Synonimous terms; and when 
a man is reduced to the last necessi-
ties, how easy, as our author justly 
remarks, is the transition from fraud 
to force ; from a gamester to a rogue? 
Perhaps, indeed, fays he, it is civil 
to suppose it any tranfition at all. 
Mr. Fielding concludes on this 
head, with a sketch os our several 
laws against this vice ; and this he 
docs partly for the use and encou-
ragement of informers, and partly 
to insinuate the question to certain 
persons, with what decer.cy thry 
can openly offend against such plain, 
fuch solemn laws, the severest of 
which 
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which many of themSelves have, 
perhaps, been the makers oi? 
The 4th Section is much larger 
than any of the foregoing. It con-
sists of 37 pages ; and contains a 
view of the laws relating to the 
provision for the poor. This is a 
very important chapter, which we 
could wish every master of a family 
in she kingdom would read, and 
attentively regard Having before 
run through the several immediate 
consequences of a general luxury 
among the lower people, all which 
as they tend to promote their dif-
tresseis, may he reasonably supposed 
to put many of them of' the bolder 
kind upon unlawful and violent means 
of relieving the mifchief which such 
vices have brought upon them ; he 
comes now to a second cause of the 
evil, in the improper regulation 
of what is called the poor in this 
kingdom, arising, as he thinks, part-
ly from the abuSe of Some laws, and 
partly from the total neglect as te-
thers ; and Somewhat perhaps from 
a defect in the laws themselves : All 
wiiich he examines with the learning 
of a good lawyer, and the judge-
ment of an able magistrate. We 
could wish pleasure give fome ex-
tracts of this useful chapter, but can-
not dwell too minutely upon every 
part of this work. For we entirely 
think with our author, « that it 
must be mateer of astonishment to 
any man to reflect, that in a country 
where the poor are, beyond all com-
parison, more liberally provided for 
than in any other part of the ha-
bitual globe therc should he found 
more beggars. more distreit and 
miserable objects than are to be seen 
throughout all the states of Europe 
in lection the 5th, the author 
Heats of the ponisbmcnt os recei-
vers as stolen goods. He examines 
she laws mude Sor shis purpose, and 
hads them greatly defective ; and 
m order effectually to Suppress this 
Set oS most infamous miscreants, he 
likewise thinks, and certainly wish 
great reafon, that it would be very 
proper to put an estectual stop to the 
present Scandalous method of com-
pounding felony, by public adver-
tisements in news papers. „ Might 
not, Says he, the inserting Such ad-
vertisements he rendered highly cri-
minal in the authors as them, and 
in the printers themselves unless they 
diScover Such authors. 
In fine, he hopes that Some me-
thods will he Sound out, to put a 
stop to the present practice oS receiv-
ing stolen goods, knowing them to 
be Such : " oS which, fays he, I 
daily See she most pernicious conse-
quences, many of the younger 
thieves appearing plainly to be 
taught, encouraged, and employed 
by the receivers.'* 
The laws relating to vagabonds, 
are the Subject of Section VI. in 
which he considers what remedy 
our laws have applied to the pub-
lic grievances arising Srom the great 
number oS wandering vagabonds. 
beggars and thieves, with which 
both town and country are So in-
tolerably petered ; and wherein, 
these remedies appear defective. 
He obServes that another great en-
couragement to robbery, besides the 
certain means as finding a market 
Sor the booty, is the probability of 
escaping punishment.'' " First, then, 
says he, tl.e robber hash great 
bopes oS being undiscovered : 
And shis is one principal reason why 
robberies are more frequent in this 
town, and in its neighbourhood, 
than in the remoter ports of the 
kingdom. Whoever considers the 
cities of London and Westminster, 
with the late vast addition ot tneir 
suburbs; the great irtegularity of 
their buildings, tie immense num-
ber as lanes, alleys, courts, and 
bye-places ; must think that, had 
they been inter .caed lor the very pur-
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pose of concealment, they could 
Scarce have been better contrived. 
Upon fuch a view the whole ap-
pears as a vast wond or forest, in 
which a thief may harbour with as 
great security, as wild beasts do in 
she deserts of Arrica or Arab ia"— 
After a recital of all our laws, from 
Alfeed to the present time, for the 
apprehending, regulating, and pu-
nishing of vagabonds, with observa-
tions on them, our author shews 
wherein they are still desective, 
and suggests a method sor improv-
ing them : but for this we refer she 
reader to the book itself 
The 7sh section relates to the dis-
unities attending the apprehending 
os felons, which he considers as an-
other encouragement that the shies 
Hatters himself with. Those who 
are unacquainted with the laws for 
empeswertng h sh officers of justice 
and private persons to serve theircoun-
fry in this respect, are much obliged 
to Mr. Fielding sor the full informa-
tion he has here given concerning 
Such laws t T o which he has added 
proper aiiSwers to all those argu-
ments which weak persons, carried 
away by popolar prejudices, usually 
bring in excuse for any occasional 
remissness in the bringing of villains 
to justice : fuch as the vulvar and 
alis-rd odium commonly afhxld ' to 
the name of an informer, thiescatch-
et, or hangman. 
The 8th Section has for its Subject, 
the difficulties which attend prose-
cutions t which he ranks as she 
fourth encouragement of robbers ; 
whose Spirits are greatly held up by 
the remissness of prosecutors, who, 
fays our author, are often, 
1 Fearsul, and to be intimida-
ted by the threats of a gang ; or, 
a Delicate, and cannot appear in 
a court ; or, 
3 indolent, and will not give 
^hemSelves tne trouble of a prose-
cution ; or, 
4. Avaricious, and will not un-
dergo the expen.ee of it ; nay, per-
haps find their account in com-
pounding the matter ; or, 
5. Tender-hearted, and cannot 
take a'-.aay the life of a man ; or, 
Lastly, Necessitous, and cannot 
really afford the colt, however Small, 
together wish the loss of time 
which attends it. 
The first and second of thefe he 
justly looks upon as too absurd, 
and the third and fourth as too in-
famous to be reosonld with ; but on 
she two last he bestows more ^arti-
cular notice, as the fifth is an error 
fpringing originally out of a good 
principle in the mind, and the sixth 
is a fault in she constitution very 
eafv to he remedied. 
The ninth section treats of the 
trial and conviction of felons. Here 
he enumerates the advantages which 
criminals frequently have, either 
from the caution of she prosecutor's 
evidence, or tire hardiness of their 
owrn; the difficulty of convicting 
street-robbers, from the circumstances 
os their generally committing sheir 
robberies in the dark and when she 
persons robbld are in coaches or 
chairs, or, if on shot, being first 
knockld down, and for the time de-
privld of theit senses ; and from the 
various arts which the rogues make 
use of to prevent their being feea, 
or known.-— In a matter of so much 
concern to she public, Mr. Fielding 
offers his sentiments .wish great 
force of reasoning, and propofes 
shat greater latitude should be allow-
ed to the force ofImpeaclaments by 
accomplices, than hitherto she lair 
hath thought fit to allow. 
Section the tensh is employed 
the encouragement given to robbers 
by frequent pardons. Here he di-
rects himself only to those person 
who are within the reach os his ma-
jesty's ear. Such will, he hopes, 
weigh well what he has said (in 
another 
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another part of his book) on the drawn from uncontrovertable ex-
subject of false compassion. He alfo perience. As to the more practised.' 
hopes too much good-nature 'will and Spirited, and most dangerous 
never transport any of them so far rogues, the day appointed by law 
as it once did a clergyman in Scot- for the execution of such a one, Mr. 
land, who, in the servorof his be- Fielding lays is the day os glory in 
nevolence, prayld to God that he the opinion of the criminal himfelf. 
would graciously be pleased to par- His procession to Tyburn, and his 
don the poor devil. last mo in eats there are all trium-
Aster doing ample justice and hon- phant ; attended with the compassi-
our to that amiable virtue mercv, on of the meek and tender-hearted. 
he concludes, that if she rertor as and with the applause, admiration, 
example is the grand thing propof- and envy o of all the bold and hat-
ed by the execution of a criminal, dened. His behaviour in the pre-
when one-man is sacrificed, to the sent condition, not the crimes, how 
perservation of shoufanels ; " if, atrocious soever, which brought him 
fays he, the terror of shis example to it, ' are the Subject of contempla-
is removed (as it certainly is by fre- tion ; and if he hash sense enough 
quent pardons) the design of the to temper his boldness with any de-
law is rendered totally ineffectual ; gree of decency, his death is spoke 
the fives of the persons executed of by many wish honour, by most 
are thrown away, and facrisieed ra- wish pity, and by ail with appro-
ther to the vengeance than to the hation. 
good as the public, which receives " How far, continues our author. 
no other advantage shan by getting Such an example is from being an 
rid of a shies, whole place will im- object of terror, especially to those 
mediately be supplied by another. for whose ufe it is principally intand-
Here then we may cry out wish the ed, l leave to the consideration of 
pt^ et every rational man; whether such 
examples aS I have described are 
• . . ---- - foruior Enso proper to be exhibited, must be 
Parcendi Rabies submitted to our superiors.—The 
great cause of this evil is the fre-
This I am confident may be af- queney of executions t' she know-
ferted,^  that pardons have brought ledge of human nature will prove 
more men to the gallows than they this from reason ; and the different 
have saved from it. So true is effects which executions produce in 
that sentiment of Machiave/, that the minds of the Spectators in the 
examples of justice are more mer- country, where they are rare, and 
tisul than the unbounded exercise of in London, where they are common. 
of pity will convince us by experience. 
Section Kl. and last treats of she The shies who is handed to day. ' 
manner as execution. And here we hash learnt his intrepality from the 
entirely agree with our author, example of his hanged predecessors. . 
whose observations on shis head are as others are now taught to difpise 
' ' ' • ^ ^ ^ ' .at 
o Our author's painting upon she whole, is here very just. except that 
his colouring is a little too high; the word envy might as well have 
been omitted • a' -i • , 
: t. • os 1 deash 
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death, and to bear it hereafter with 
boldnefs, Srom what they see to day. 
The design oS those who first ap-
pointed executions to he public, 
was to add the punishment oS shame 
to that oS death. But experience 
hath shewn us, that the event is 
directly contrary to this intention. 
Indeed a competent knowledge of 
human nature might have forefeen 
the consequence. T o unite the 
ideas of death and shame is not so ea-
fy as "may he imagined. All 
ideas of she latter are absorbed by 
she former. To prove shis, I will 
appeal to any man who hash seen 
an execution, or a procession to an 
execution ; let him tell me, when 
he hash beheld a peor wretch in a 
cart, just on the verge of eternity, 
all pale and trembling with his ap-
proaching fate, whether the idea of 
fhame hash ever intruded on his 
mind ^ Much less will the bold dar-
ing rogue who glories in his preSent 
condition, inspire she heholder With 
any fenfation. 
*Tis very sensibly obServed by 
our author, shat the business here 
is to raise an object of terror, and 
at the same time, as much as possi-
ble, to strip it of ail pity and all 
admiration. 
" To shis effect, fays he, itseems 
shat the execution should be as soon 
as possible aster the commission and 
conviction of the crime ; for if this 
be of an atrocious kind, the resent-
ment of mankind being warm, 
would pursue the criminal to his 
last end, and all pity for the offen-
der would be lost in detestation of 
the offence. 
Whereas when executions are de-
layed, so long as they sometimes 
are, the punishment and not the 
crime is considered ; and no good 
mind can avoid compassionating a 
set of wretches who are put to 
death we know not why, unless, as 
it almost appears, to make a holiday 
for, and to entertain the mob." 
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in another place it is Suggested 
by the author, that is executions 
were So contrived, that Sew could 
be preSent at them, they would be 
much more shocking and terrible to 
the croud without doors than at pre-
Sent, as weil as much more dreadSul 
to she criminals themselves, who 
would thus die in she preSence of 
only sheir enemies ; and where the 
boldest of them would find no cor-
dial to keep up his spirits, nor any 
breath to flatter his ambition." 
Mr. Fielding alfo thinks that the 
execution should be in the highest 
degree folmn ; that it is not the es-
sence oS she thing itSeiS, but the dress 
and apparatus oS it, which make an 
impression on she mind. In Holland, 
the executions are incredibly Solemn : 
they are performed in the Area he-
Sore state-house, 'and attended by 
ail the magistrates. The effect of 
this solemnity is unconceiveable to 
thofe who have not observed it in 
others, or Selt in themSeives ; and 
to this, perhaps, more than to any 
other cauSe, she rareness of execu-
tions in that country is owing, 
" Now the following method, 
adds he, which I shall venture to 
prescribe as it would include all 
the three particulars of celerity, 
privaey, and solemnity, so would 
it, I think, effectually remove all 
the eviles complained of ^Suppose 
then, that the court at the Old- But-
ley was, at the end of the trials, to 
be adjourned during four days ; 
that, against she adjournment day, 
a gallows was erected at the area 
before the court; that the criminals 
were all brought down on that day 
to receive fentence ; and that this 
was executed the very moment af-
ter it was pronounced, in the fight 
and preser.ee of the judges.—Nosh. 
ing can, I think, be more terrible 
than such an execution ; and l leave 
it to any man to resolve himfelf up-
on reflection, whether fuch a day 
at 
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at the Old- Bailey, or a holliday at 
Tyburn, would make the strongest 
impression on the minds os every 
one. 
The author's concluSion follows 
this last quotation, and is well 
worsh a reader's attention ; but it 
is now tlme for us to put a period 
to this article.'' 
When Po L l T l A N had finished, 
IItLARlo gave him a sign to look 
at SALMANus, who had thrown 
one leg over the elbow of his chair, 
fee his wig a-cross, and untied his 
garters, and was poring over some-
thing most attentively. „ Damme, 
Sit, Says NtcANDER, giving him a 
familiar rap on she shoulder, what 
have you gut there,—ha t'* A piece 
oS Shakespeatls, Say5 he, frowing ; 
or at least so said to be—''Tis A 
compendious or hriof examination of 
certain ordinary complaints of divert 
of our countrymen in thest our dayet : 
which although they are in Some parte 
vnjust and friuolovs, yet are they all, 
by way of diaelogue, throughly dehated 
and discussed, by William Shakes-
peare, gentleman. Imprinted at Lon-
don, in Fleet-street, neere unto 
Saincte Dunstone's church, by Tho-
mas Marine, 1581. Cum Prinilegio. 
Alow reprinted by Charles Marin, 
1751, dedicated by Shakespeare to 
queen Elizabetb, and by the present 
editors to the king: there's great 
good Sense in it ; 'tis an excellent 
piece. ^ --Fli read you his dedication, 
and entrance upon his work. 
To the most vertuout and learned 
Lody my most dear and Sovereign 
princeste Elizabeth, by the grace of 
God, c^ ueen of England, Fraunce, 
and lteland, alefendeeste of the 
sayth, &c. 
T^!Hereas there was neuer anye 
n 1 thinge hearde in any age 
a^st hereunto, so persectly wrought 
and framed, eythec by arte or na-
akefpeare^s Days. 
ture, but that it hath at some time^ 
sor some forged and surmised mat-
ter, Sustained she reprehension os 
Some enuious persuns or other : I 
do not much meruayle, most migh-
ty prynceffe, that in shis your so 
neble and famous a gouernment, 
(the glory whereof is now long 
fithence fcattered and fpread ouer 
she whole face of the earth) there 
are notwithstanding certayne euil 
disposed people, so blinded with 
malice, and Subdued to their owne 
parcial conceiptes ; shat as yet they 
can neysher Spare indifferent judg-
ments to conceyoe, or reverent 
tongues to reporte a known truth, 
touching the perfection of she same. 
But for these men, as they are (no 
doubt) sufficiently refitted by she 
testimonies of sheir owm consciences. 
So are they most certaynly condem-
ned by the common consent oS all 
Such, as are wise or indifferent, 
.And although this he of itself so cleare 
and manysest, that it cannot be 
denied, yet could not I forbeare 
(most renowned sovetaigne) being, 
as it were, inforced by your maje-
sties late and singular clemency, in 
pardoning certayne my vnduetiSull 
misdemeanour, but Seeke to ack-
nowledge your gracious goodnefle 
and bounty towards me, by exhi-
biting unto you shis Small and Sim-
ple present : wherein, as I haue 
indeuoured in sew wordes to an-
Swere certain quartels and abjec-
tions, dayly and ordinarily occur-
renc in the talke oS sundry men, So 
doe I most humbly craUe your 
grace*s fauourable acceptation there-
of: protesting ailo with ail humili-
ty, that my meaninge is not in the 
discourse oS shese matters here dis-
puted, to define ought, which may 
in any wise Sounde prcjudiciall to 
any public authority, but only to 
alledge Such probability as l coulde, 
to stop the mouthes of certayne 
euill alfected persons, which of 
^ r their 
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^heir curiosity . require farther Sa-
tisfaction in these matters, then can 
well stand wish good modesty. 
Wherefore i as upon this zeale and 
good meaning towards youd esta.e, 
I was earnestly moued to vnder-
take this enterprise, and in she 
handling thereof, rasher coneene to 
shewe myself unskilful to others, 
than vnshankful to you : fo presu-
minge of your auncienee accustom-
ed clemeney,' I was so bould to 
commit she same to your gracious 
protection; fully perswading and 
assuring myself, that it would gene-
rally obtayn the better credit and 
entertainment among others, if your 
majesty's name were prefixed as it 
were a most rich jewell and rare or-
nament, to beautifie and commend 
the Same. God preserue vour ma-
jesty with infinite increase of ail his 
hlessings bestowed vpon vou, and 
g-aunt that your dayes of life here 
upon earth may he extended (if it 
be his good will) euen far beyond 
the ordinary course of nature r that 
as you have already fufficiently 
^aygned for vour owne honour and 
glory to the last with all posterities, 
fo you may continew and remayne 
with vs many more veares, euen to 
the 'full contentation (if it may fo be) 
as vs your louing fubjects, and to 
the perfect establishing of this flo-
rishing peace and tranquility in your 
commonweale for ever. 
Your Majesty'5 
most faithful/ and 
louing subject, 
W . SllAxESPx ARE. 
CoNlDE a iNo the diverse and 
sendry complaints of onr countrtle-
men in these our daies, touching 
the great alteration of this common 
wealth, within she compulse os 
these few yetes lately past r I 
thought good at this time to set 
downe facia probable discourse for 
ti.e occasion hereof, as I have hearde 
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oftentimes uttered by men.osfopode 
learning and deep judgement, 
And albeit I am not one to whom 
the consideration and reformation 
of the same doth espocially belong: 
yet knowing myfelse to ber a mem-
ber of the fame common weak, 
and to further it by all the wayes 
that possibly I may : l cannot rec-
ken and account mySeise a meere 
straunger to this matter, no more 
than a man that were in a shippe, 
which berng in daunger oS wracke 
might say, that, berause he is not 
(percase) the maister or pvlate of 
the same, the daunger thereof dosh 
pertayne noshing at ail to him. 
Therefore hauinge now fuffycient 
leusure from other businesse, mee 
thought, I could not apply my 
study to a better end then to pub-
lish and make relation of such 
matters as I haue heard throughly 
disputed herein. 
First, what shinges men are most 
grieued wish, than, what should be 
the occasion oS the Same : and that 
knowne how Such greues may bee 
taken away, and the state as she 
commonweale reSormed agayne. 
And albeit yec might well Say, 
that there be men of greater wines 
then I that haue that matter in 
charge, yet fooles (as she prouerb 
is) Sometimes fpeake to the pur-
pose t and as many heads. fo many 
wittes, and therefore prynces, though 
they ber neuer so wyse lhemfelues, 
(as our most excellent prynce is) 
yet the wiser that they bee, she 
more counsellors they wil haue, as 
our noble and gracious queene doth 
daily make choyse oS more) forshat, 
that one cannot perceave, another 
doth difcouer: the gistes oS wittes 
be fo diuerse, that Some exceiles is 
memory, Some in inuention, Some 
in judgement, Some at the first sight 
ready, and Some aster long conside-
ration : and though each oS theft 
by them fclues de not Severally malte 
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perfit the matter, yet when eucry 
man bryngs in his gyste, a mean 
witted man may of all these (the 
best of euery mans deuise being 
gathered together) make as it were 
a pleasaunt and perfect garlonde to 
adorne and deck hys head with all. 
Therefore I would not only have 
learned men, whose judgementes I 
would wyshe to be chiefly esteemed 
herein, but also marchaunt men, 
husbandmen, and artificers, which 
in their callinges are taken wyse, 
freely Suffered, yea, and prouoked 
to tell their aduyses in this matter. 
For some poynctes in their feates, 
they may disclose, that the wysest in 
a realme cannot unfoulde againe. 
And it is a maxime, or a thing re-
ceyued as an infaylible verity a-
mong all men, that every man is to 
be credited in that arte he is most 
erercysed in. For did not Apelles 
that excellent painter consider, that 
when he layde forth his fyne image 
of Venus to he Seene of euery man 
that past by, to the intent he hear-
ing euery mans judgement in his 
owne arte might alwayes amend 
that was amysse in his worke, whose 
censures he allowed so longe as they 
kept them within their owne facul-
ties, and tooke not uppon them to 
meddle with an other man's arte : 
so percale I may be aunSwered as 
he was, yet l refuse not that, if 
I paste my compasse : but for as 
much as most o f this matter con-
tayneth pollicy, or good gouernment 
of a common-weale, being a mem-
ber of philosophy morale ; wherein 
l haue somewhat studyed, I shall 
bee so bold with my countreymen, 
who I doubt not will construe euery 
shinge to the best, as to utter my 
peore and Simple conceipte herein, 
which I haue gathered out o f the 
talk of dinerse and Sundry notable 
iuen that I haue hearde reason on 
this matter t and though I should 
herein per cose moue some thinges 
that openlye not to be touched, as 
in Such coses of discepracion is re-
quisite, yet havinge respect to what 
ende they bee Spoken, I truste they 
can offend no man, for hatde were 
it to heale a soare that a man 
woulde not have opened to his phy-
sician, nor yet a surfeit that a man 
would not declare the occasion there-
o f Therefore now to goe to the 
matter, upon boldnesse of your 
good acceptacion, that kind of rea-
soning seemeth to mee best for 
boultinge out of the truth, which is 
vfed by waye of dialogues, or col-
loquayes, where reasons he made too 
and froe, as well for the matter in-
tended as against it : I thought best 
to take that way in the discourse of 
this matter, winch is, first in re-
counting the common and vniver-
Sall grieves that men complayoe on 
now a dayes ; Secondly in boultinge 
oute the verye causes and occasions 
of them, thirdlye and finally in de-
uifing o f remedies for al the same : 
therefore I will declare unto yon 
what communication a knight had 
berweene him and certayne other 
persons of late about this matter, 
which because it happened betweene 
Such persons, as were members 
of euery state that find themselues 
grieued now a days, I thoughte it 
not meete to ber forgotten, to-. 
let you understand that the persons 
were these, a knight, as I sayde 
firit, a marchaunt man, a doctor, 
a husband man, and craft ea man. 
And first, the knight rehearsed the 
communication in this manner en-
suing." 
T h e whole consists of three dia-
logues, and lays down proper rea-
sons for the Several grievances of 
the times, and remedies for them 
— B u t read it all, read it all, 'tis 
Shakespeare's. " T h e y laugh 'd hear-
tily at his excellent manner of re-
commend ing it, while be, regard-
less 
less o f their Smiles or frowns, put 
himself into the fame posture as at 
first, and lost in his favourite's per. 
formance, left them to pursue their 
discourse on what subjects they 
thought proper. ' T w a s then P o l i -
tian looking on his friend Hilario, 
with a very Significant Smile began, 
^ Alas, my friend, What g a r ' s thee 
look so doof" I am afraid your be-
lovld, your lise, your foul has been 
unkind, or is indispos'd, or some-
thing unfortunate by this unusual 
gravity of yours t prithee now 
chear up : have von nothing new 
to entertain us with——not a Sonnet 
to Polly's eye-brow-—not one little 
dissertation.——come be jolly and 
a l i v e . — . ' ' In good faith, P o L l -
T 1 A n. replied he, with a wondr rus 
figh, I could never bear your raille-
ry worse : I am in no temper for 
gaiety ; and if the gentlemen will 
give me leave, they shall he inform 'd 
of my reasons, they all calling out 
for him to proceed, he went on 
thus. 
— Y o u are So well acquainted 
with me, as not to be strangers to 
my inclinations Sor pleasure, and my 
usual methnd of seldom curbing 
thofe inclinations, when not emi-
nently criminal. T h o ' l confess 'tis 
highly absurd to boast of s c h e m e s 
as gallantry, the common-place 
stuff of every batter'd rake, yet it 
would be idle in me to dissemble 
having ever been in Such, before this 
good company : you know me too 
well to need any informations of 
that kind So much for preface. 
Y o u cannot but remember, Poli-
tian, (you remark 'd my beha-
viour so strongly) my visible un-
easiness last Wednesday at the 
Thatch 'd-houSe t you must have ob-
Serv'd how often I pull'd out my 
watch, and with what anxiety I 
waited sor the hour o f eleven. T h a t 
was the hour, the dear hour ap-
pointed, when I was to fly to my 
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angel's arms, and be made con-
summately happy, Permit me to 
cast her Lucinda ; and know she is 
but just eighteen, beautiful as the 
fondest imagination can conceive, 
tender as the soul can wish, and 
eve y way form'd to win the heart, 
and make it triumph in its captivi-
ty. Gods what a creature! Hold, 
hold, cry'd Sir L i o n a L, don't 
be in such raptures, S i r ' ' — " E x -
cuSe a youn^ lover, replied P o -
litian, Smiling, pray proceed, 
good H i l a r i o . 
Suppose l flew to the house, or 
got there by any romantic way you 
will : however, there I was at the 
very minute : up stairs I flew, and 
instead as finding her as I expected, 
in her night dress, was amaz'd to 
See her charms adorn'd with the 
greatest elegance, and the brightest 
jewels blaring about her-—l Sprung 
to her arm5, and cried out amidst a 
thousand kifles, and Sor what is this, 
my Soul, to meet me in triumph, 
and w ith new beauties ? Alas ! do 
you sear my love, that Sees charms 
enough already in y o u , without 
any Such additions as these ? She 
linil'd, and deslr'd me to sit down 
by ber : l was all over fondness, 
and clasping her soft hand, gaz'd on 
her with eyes full of wishes, love 
and desire. W e both continued 
Some moments silent, tho' indeed 
our eyes Spoke, and she, well skill'd 
in that language, easily perceivd 
what l wou'd Say : — when giving 
me the most glowing kiss, — oh my 
dear H i l a r i o , said she, we are 
undone, and must no more be hap-
py upon which she burst into 
tears, and laid her lovely head on 
my neck, dewing it with dro^s 
more precious than pearls. You'll 
not wonder at my being anxious to 
know the meaning of So unexpected a 
change t I press d her with all the 
Softness I was master o f to unburthen 
her soul, and let me at least share her 
An assacttn 
her misfortunes. « Y o u know, says 
she, I have never kepr a Secret oS my 
lise from you t — I have often told 
you the fatal story o f my ruin, 
so shocking as to have made you 
frequently drop tears ; to repeat it, 
therefore. would he idle : I told you 
how I was made a mistress of, and 
by what means the Duke as—— 
got me into his keeping : I have bern 
a slave to his desires now ten months ; 
in all which time, till I was acquaint-
ed with yon, I never knew a mo-
ment's pleasure : true, I have every 
thing here in profusion : but I am 
condemn'd to this place and solitude, 
except perhaps one or two evenings 
in the week, when his grace thinks 
proper to see me : no people of 
credit will visit me ; every body 
contemns me ; and l Seem the mark 
oS publiok Scorn. Guess from wbat 
you know oS my heart, which is a 
most tender one, what I seel from 
Such a situation : yet this, oh ! and 
greatly worse than this, has been 
mine, till I knew von. Acquit me 
as one thing, and own you Sought 
mine, not l yonr acquaintance t — 
well, and now, H t L A R i o , answer 
me another question, — have yon 
not been Surpraz'd that, amidst all 
yuur Sollicitations and fondness, I, 
who am so stampr with a vile name, 
and notoriously remark'd for the loss 
as virtue, that have nes'er complied 
With your requests, and made you 
what yon call happy ? Indeed, my 
Locindo, said H 1 1. A a 1 o , 1 have 
been greatly astonish'd at yonr So 
lung resisting my warm desires ; and 
let me own, when yon appointed 
this night'smeeting, nothing doubted 
aspersect selieity," Alas! said she, 
our notions os happiness are very 
salfe t but know, dear young man, 
tho' I ioyc you with the purest sin-
cerity, and the' parting from yon is 
ttiuch worse than parting with life, 
to it must he, ^ t^ui is the last 
^he we can see each other. M y 
Tale. 
lord and master having by some 
means heard as our acquaintance. 
this morning Sent me that cruel let-
ter : — 
" Madam, I am glad you have 
got a gallant to pleaSe you better 
than mySelS : I always SuSpected 
you, and am glad l have Sound out 
what a strumpet yon are. Know 
that in three days I expect you to 
leave the house you are in, and pro-
vide a place where you may unre-
servedly see the gay H i L A a i o, and 
all the gay Stools about town. O u t , 
out." 
Think what I Salt on reading Sucll 
a cruel Sentence from a man that had 
ruind me, made me the scorn of 
the whole world, and taken away all 
means as honest and virtuous living 
Srom me. Oh, H l L A a l o l I could 
not hear the reflection ; and to be 
a mistress again, was what l could 
much worse bear the thoughts as ; 
not even your mistress : for tho' I 
know you love me well enough to 
keep me, nay , perhaps to marry me . 
should l earnestly press it, yet be 
assur'd m y astection for you is such, 
I would not he your wise, wretch as 
I am, for all the happiness I should 
enjoy in that favourite blessing. Full 
therefore of despair, tir'd of the 
world, hating myself and, l trust, net 
odiously criminal in the sight of m y 
merciful redeemer, I have—." O n 
saying which she Sell into a most 
violent struggling fit, and I calling 
for help, did all I could to bold her : 
think of my torture to See her in the 
utmust agony; oh conceive my dread 
and distrust o f wbat she had done. 
which was ton Soon, ton fa-
tally known at the approach of 
a physician, who found she had 
taken a violent dose as Some 
strong poison, which he told me 
he seafed was ton prevalent for all 
his art to withstand : and indeed so 
it proved : for amidst the most 
horrid agonies for above four 
'hours, 
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hours, the poor unhappy creature Count ; and what is more I was the 
expired, and I remained in a con-
dition little unlike her own. For-
bear your reflections on my tale ; it 
touches me too nearly ; these tears 
can witness it : I have some plea-
fere in having communicated it to 
yon, and eated my poor heart, 
bot seel ton sensible to dwell on 
the subject——.'' When he had 
finished, every one wiped a tear 
from his eye, and a deep silence 
reigned sot some time. P o L l T I -
A N's whole Soul seemed in distress ; 
he sighed then looked on H i i. A -
n r o , then deopt a tear, then trem-
bled and appeared Sollicitous for 
his friend beyond measure t at last 
catching up a paper, and seeming 
little to regard what it was, I'll 
read you says he, to drive these 
gloomy thoughts away, the last 
number o f a weekly paper called 
the Popi/lon, in Freneh .* it may, 
perhaps, divert u s — — " Do, do So 
pray, said Mr. W A r t t s t s s t ; 
but translate it as yon read. give 
us the English, not the French." 
Upon which he began. 
The PAPlt.LOln,' No. 4. 
O Vinipuellis nuper idoueus 
Et mi/itavi rnou fine gloria. Hor. 
A D l A t . O c U x between Marshal 
S A X x and F R A N C I S R E T z, 
General of the Jesuits. 
Marshal de Sate. 
^ l O comes there ? I see a 
y y very gloomy ghost, and dare 
engage it is that of Some monk. 
W a s not you general of the Jessies P 
Francis Retz. 
Y o u are not mistaken, noble 
Pope's minion. Were we then 
driven from our earthly habitati-
on at the same time ? T b a t is 
somewhat odd. But what are you 
come to do so soon amongst the 
dead ? There is no body here for 
you to kill. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
No. nor upon earth neither ; a 
fort of a peace was patched up 
there, which bas given me the fe-
ver. Alas ! why am I not yet in 
the realms above? 
Francis Ret a . 
Neither yon or I ought to regret 
the loss of lise ; yon have conquered 
strong' cities and rich provinces, 
and l have been the means of fend-
inga million of souls to heaven, 
which is more commendable than , 
all that you ever did. 
^ Marshal de Saxe, 
I am not in a disputing humour. 
but l think the fame of my con-
quests is much better established 
than yours ; and 1 flatter myself 
that l shall be a long time talked 
of in Europe, when it shall not 
be known that such a person as 
you ever existed. 
Francis Reta. 
I own your glory makes a grea-
ter noise than mine, but you will 
gnash your teeth while I shall dance 
with angels. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
In the name of G o d , how 
come you to order matters at that 
strange rate ? 
Francis Reta. 
Because you destroyed your 
neighbour, and made no m e n t i s cd 
it to a priest. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
What 1 because I have not whil-
per'd 
o 1 lately w a s fit to bo call ' d upon duist 
And gallantly fongbo in the Service of Beauty. 
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per'd in his ear a thousand amiable 
follies, which I did above-board, 
do you imagine I shall not come in 
for a dance amonst the blessed ? 
Francis Retz. 
Hold good ^ir, the conscience of 
a hero is not heroick, confession 
Will be of great Service to y o n ; 
speak, I'll hear yoil ; be hot asham-
ed, my absolutions are very cheap. 
and for the good Of my foul I mult 
convert you. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
A w a y with yonr conversion ; do 
you take me for one of these silly 
wretches you met with in China ? 
Francis 
A propos ; now you talk of silly 
wretches, if is said that a pyramid 
is raising for you. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
It is so that great kings reward 
great generals ; and thus it is that 
great generals form great kings. 
W h o would not attempt and at-
chieve great actions for the sake of 
the high rewards that attend them ^ 
And what king, roused up to glory 
by Subjects like me, would not ren-
der himself famous ? 
Francis Retz. 
Such glory is like that of the 
Devil ; it destroys, mine edifies. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
H o w ! you have no more pro-
Selytes 
to make, and do you play 
the hypocrite with me ? 
Francis Retz. 
Excuse me, Sir, Such is the sorce 
as habit. Since then I must speak 
sincerely, I think that all the ho-
nours that ^cyc decreed you, are 
rather due to me than to you, or 
any like you, for you triumph by 
violence, while we only make me 
as gentle persuasion to Subdue man-
Ma .shal de Saxe. 
Gentle perfusion do yo say ? 
Wbat, to ruam from one end oS 
the globe to (he other to persuade 
honest barbarians, who adore a Star 
with all their Hearts, or G o d , in 
Some other form, that there is a 
jealous G o d , ready to exterminate 
them if they refuse to believe 
incomprehensible mysteries : to 
present inceffantly to their Seeble 
imaginations, rigorous austerities in 
this life, the torments of Hell and 
everlasting fire in the other ; are 
thefe, I fay, gentle and glorious 
methods to conquer mankind ? Such 
conquerors, Sir, are no berter than 
crafty traitors. W e make war up-
on a more generous and equal foot-
rraucls btetz. 
That is the very thing that ren-
ders your method of making war 
more blrsodv. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
And that is exactly what you 
like. Francis Retz. 
W e ! 
Marshal de Saxe. 
Did not the church of Rome Spring 
from blood ; was it not confirmed, 
increased and governed by blood, 
as if there had been no Meuias to 
protect or defend it t 
Francis Retz. 
It has been Sometimes necessary 
to bortow the Secular arm to sup-
port it, when the arms oS charity 
could not prevail against those that 
wanted to dcstrov if. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
True, but with all that prudence, 
yonr popes commonly sacrifice the 
interests of their religion to that of 
their private power. 
Francis Retz. 
The reason of such a conduct is 
very obvious 1 the holy father is ob-
liged fo maintain the balance o f 
power more than the othor princes 
as Europe, by making them weak-
en and tear one another, that they 
may have no time to last upon his 
benefice. 
T Marsha! 
14^ A Dialogue between Mar 
Marshal de Saxe. ^ 
'Sdeath^— but SuppoSe Some oS 
them should Suffer martyrdom, the 
complaisance would he infinitely more 
useful to them than ail the politicks 
oS Maehiavel ; yet I see very few 
such gentry in the calendar : they 
in some measure resemble the phy-
sicians, who prescrihe physick to 
crery body, but take none them-
selves. 
Francis Retz. 
May a seraph take me, if you 
bave not excellent senSe for a soldier. 
Marsha/ de Saxe. 
Now Father, have you nothing 
to say of mv glory t 
Francis Retz. 
A re you not disposed to Speak of 
mine, for I was a general as well as 
you. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
Ridiculous comparison 1 what are 
thy exploits compared to the vic-
tories which I even gained over the 
women ! 
Francis Retz. 
As to this point, a Jesuit can't 
enter into competition with you ; 
wondersul things are Said oS you ! 
Marshal de Saxe. 
Would you think, that I Sound 
women of quality who would not 
be astonished at thoSe wondersul 
things ^ 
Francis Retz. 
ThoSe women are Surprized at 
nothing. But by the way oS Satis-
faction, how many women oS the 
inferior sort have you most agreea-
bly surprized ? 
Marshal de Saxe. 
Very sew. 
Francis Retz. 
They are then very innocent, 
Marshal ae Saxe. 
Innocent ! I never met with any 
such. 
Fraueis Retz. 
How then came you by your 
great name ? 
ha/ Saxe and Francis Ret2. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
By means of those who could not 
possess me, and made believe they 
did. 
Franeis Retz. 
A y , truly ; the others were hound 
to be fecret ; go, you may fairly 
pass for our modern Hercules ; and 
you would have been the choice of 
ancient Thespius, who wishing his 
daughters to have issue by Hereales, 
invited him to a feast, treated him 
Sumptuously, and at night Sent him 
his fifty daughters one aster another. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
In tmth, it was the hardest bat-
tle that Hercules ever was engaged 
in. 
Franeis Retz. 
And yet the ancients have not 
numbered it amongst his labours. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
T h e ancients were in the wrong ; 
Sot, having persormed this great 
action, not one soldier in the whole 
army could dispute the laurels with 
him. 
Franeis Retz. 
T h e high value you Set upon that 
exploit, does it not Somewhat lessen 
the hero in you ^  
Marshal de Saxe. 
Had I loved nothing but the a-
larms of war, I should have been 
very unhappy ; go my friend, a 
woman is as bright as glory, they 
are two rivals to whom a great Soul 
offers incenSe, without rendering ei-
ther of them jealous. 
Francis Retz. 
But the Turenne'S and the Seipio'S 
bave n e v e r . — 
Marshal de Saxe. 
Very good ; but the Scipid'S were 
perhaps Jesuits: Be it So; every 
man to his taste ; I have Alcibiades 
on my side, gallantry is the repoSe 
os warriors ; a general ought not 
like voluptuous Antony, to ruin 
himSelf in the arms of Cleopatra, 
but love her like Catsar. 
Francis 
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Y o u that had such ideas of true 
glory, how come you to Suffer your-
self, to die surrounded as you was 
by a battallion of women ? ^ 
Marshal de Saxe. 
Sucb company was necessary to 
have no feeling of death. 
Francis Retz. 
W h a t more puffs ! but would not 
one think that the last moment 
made you quake. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
Victory does not fly over the bed 
of a warrior. 
Francis Retz. 
It is said that you poisoned the 
w .role castle of Chambord with those 
ladies. 
Marshal de Saxe, 
True, but I admitted none but 
my favourites to my last sighs, the 
others received my Soul in my anti-
chamber. 
Francis Retz. 
And were all thoSe ladies sincere-
ly Sorry to part with you ^  
Marshal de Saxe. 
Death ! I paid them Sor that pur-
poSe, and rewarded every one of 
them according as they administered 
to my pleasures. 
Franeis Retz. 
T h a t is, in plain terms, you was 
Sa^ ce and Francis Retz. 
regretted for the sake o f what you 
gave. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
Y o u have not the vanity to think, 
that you was as much lamented by 
your society of Hullan's as I was try 
m y people. 
Francis Retz. 
It is in vain for you to draw the 
parallel to my disadvantage ; we 
buth aimed at the fame mark, though 
by different ways : Your taste was 
for rich provinces, and while I was 
ditributing to my Soldiers all over 
the earth his holiness's indulgences 
and curses, which l used to convert 
into ingots, you was laying Flanders 
under contribution. 
Marshal de Saxe. 
Let it be as it will, you was no 
better than a pitisul knave ; what-
ever I gained was by open force ; 
the advantage is on my side, for 
true glory ariSes from the means 
of obtaining it, 
Francis Retz, 
T h e motives alone can constitute 
true honour ; yours were not of 
that middling Species, which • 
Marshal de Saxe. 
Blood I Y o u tire my patience, 
farewel. — 
Frrncis Retz. 
O h your Servant.'' -
T a: 
^ It is well known what death this famous general died, which brings 
into my mind a fmart epigram, that will prove not disagreeable I hope 
to my readers. 
E P I T A P H ona eertain nobleman, who died by taking Cantharides. 
Here old Grubbinol lies, 
Upon very odd terms ; 
First a prey to the flies, 
Now a prey to the worms. 
Let those that grieve for him not wonder he's flown, 
For tho carcass must rot when the flesh is fly-blowa. 
Ye t this may be laid in his praise, 
T h o ' death, cruel death, from us tore him, 
He died. endeavouring to raise 
His friend who was dead sotig before hina, 
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W h e n he had finished the piece, 
PALAMEDEs kindly endeavouring 
to amuse Hilar o, took up Mr. 
tVhiteheads hymn to the nymph of 
Bristol Springe How do you like 
this performance S A L M A N u s , says 
be? I think it very classical. And so 
do l , replied he, and therefore like 
it : T h e r e is a good deal o f spirit, 
purity and address of Callimachus in 
it. T h i s author, said P o L 1 T 1 A N , 
l think excels in 'a purity of style : 
f o r my own part, I don't apprehend 
there is much to pleaSe the generality 
of readers in it, save the pretry 
episode of Leya, which indeed, takes 
asp bast part o f the proem : Pray 
good PA L A M EDEs read it—it begins 
at the 279th line. 
T Y ^ Eastward a mile from von aspiring 
Y v shrubs 
W htch front thy halsow'd fount, and shagg 
with thorns 
T h e adverSe Srde o f Avou, dwelt a Swain, 
One only eaarghter biea'S'o his nuptial bed 
Fair was the maid ; but wherefore Said I 
fair, 
For marry a maid is fair, but Leya's sorm 
W a s beauty's Serf where each united charm 
Ennobled eaeh, and added grace to all. 
Yet cold as mountain shows her tim'rous 
heart 
Rejects the voice o f love. In vain the fire 
W i t h prayers, with mingled tears, demand-
ed oft 
T h e name of grandSrre, end a pratling race 
T o cherr his drooping age. In vain the 
yonths 
T o Leya's fav'rite name in every dale 
Attarn'd their rustic pipes, to L y a ' s ear 
Music w-aSdiftcrd when it talk'd o f love. 
A n d shall Saub beauty, and Such power to 
bless. 
Sink useless to the grave ? forbid it serve l 
Forbid it c a n i t y ! Y e mighty two 
W h o share tho female breast ! T h e lash 
prevails. 
" Whatever youth shall bring tho noblest 
prize 
" M a y claim her conquered heart." T h e 
day was fix'd. 
And forth from villages. and turfbuilt cots, 
In crouds the Suitors came: From Aaron's 
vase 
From Pit, from I'or^ut, and the town w hoSe 
tower 
N e w Slandr a sea-mark to the pilot's ken. 
t^or wt.re there wanting Csina'sluve-Skk Sons 
T o swell th' enamour d train. But moSt in 
thought 
Yielding to Cadwal'S heir, groud lord o f Stoke 
Whose wide dominions Spread o'er velvet 
lawns 
And gently Swelling hills, and tufted groves, 
Full many a mile. For there ev'n then, the 
Scene 
W e now behold to Such perfection wrought, 
Charm'd with untutor'd wildneSs, and but 
aSk'd 
A matter's hand to tame it into geaoe. 
Against Such rivals. prodigal o f wealth, 
T o venal beauty off 'ring alltheirftores, 
W h a t arts Shaft Thenor use, who long has 
inv'd, 
And long. ton long despair 'd? Amid thy rocks 
Nightly he wanders. to tho Silent moon 
And starry host o f heaven he tell his pain-
But chiefto thee, to thee his fond complaints 
At morn, at eve, and in the midnight hour 
Frequent he pours. N o wealth paternal blelt 
His humbler birth ; no fields of waving gold 
Or flowering orcfrats, no wide wandering 
herdr 
Or bleating firstlings o f the flock were his 
T o tempt tho wary m a i d Yet could his 
pipe 
Make ecohoes listen. and hisflowing tongue 
Could oh aunt Soft ditties in so Sweet a strain, 
T h e y eharm'd with native mnfao all but her. 
Oft trad' ft thou heard him, goddess ; oft 
reSolvd 
T o Succour his distrefs. When now the day 
T h e fatal day drew near, end love's last hope 
Hung on a few Short moments. Ocean's 
God 
W a s with thee, and obServ'd thy anxious 
thought 
And what, he ery'd. can make Aawua's face 
Wear onetht but Smiles ? What jealous doubts 
perplex 
M y lair. m y best-brevet no jealous donbes, 
T h o u anSwer d'st mild, and on his herast 
reclined 
T h y blushing cherk, perplex A tenia's breast; 
cruel fair one flies tho voice of love, 
And giftsalone can win her. Mighty power 
O bid thy tritons ranfack ocean's v wealth, 
T h e coral's living branch, the lucid pearl, 
And overy^shell where mingling lights and 
Play happicSt. O i f ever to thy breast 
lay artful coynrss grve a moment's pain. 
Learn from that pain to pity thoSe that loye, 
T h e God retum'd : Can his ^rsonra ask 
W h a t Nopiurae would refuse ? Beauty like 
thine 
Migh t task his utmost labors. But behold 
lSow needless now his treasures 1 What thou 
Seek'st 
Is near thee ; in the buSom o f thy rocks 
Myriads 
R m ^ T O l a 
Myriads o f glittering gems, o f power to 
claarm 
More wary ryes than Leyds, lurk unseen 
From there Select thy store. He Spake, end 
rais'd 
T h e malty trident ; at whofe stroke tho 
womb 
O f earth gave up it 's treasures. Ready 
nymphs 
Receiv'd the bursting gems, and tritons lent 
A happier polish to th' encrusted shone. 
Scarce had they ftnish'd, when the plain-
tive stra us 
O f Thenot reachld thy ears. Approach ap-
prouch, 
T h e Trident-bearer cried, and at his voice 
T h e rotk divided, and the awe-Strarck youth 
(L.ike Aasteus thro' tho parting wave) 
DeSeended trembling. But whet words can 
paint 
His joy , his rapture, when, Surprize at length 
Yielding to love he geasp'd the fated grms 
And knew their wond'rous import O ! he 
cried 
DiSmifs me, gracious powers ; ere this, per-
haps, 
Young Cadeeral clasps her charms, ere this 
e the wealth 
O f Madic has prev ail 'd! — G o youth, and 
know 
Succrss atttndr thy enterprize, and time 
Shall make thee wealthier than the proudest 
Swain 
WhoSe rivalShip thou fear'sh, ge, and be blest. 
Yer set geatitude be lost in joy ; 
But when thy wide pofseShons shall extend 
Farm beyond farm, remember whence they 
roSe, 
And geace thy village with P r a i a ' s name. 
How shall the bluShing muse pursue tho 
tale 
Impartial, and record th' ungrateful crime 
O f Thonoi love-deluded ? When soreess 
Had crown'd his her re defrres, a while he 
paid 1 
Due honours at thy Shrine, end strew'd with 
flowers 
jasmin and roSe, end Iris many hued, 
Fhy rocky margin T i l l at' length intent, 
On Lira's charms alone. o f ought beSide 
C areseSs he grew , and Scarcely now his hymns 
O f praise were heard ; sf hard they fondly 
mix'd 
His Leyo's ^praise with thine, or only seem'd 
T h e dying echoes of his ftrmer strains. 
Nor did he (how wilt thou eacuae, O lave, 
G. A poem. 149 
T b y traitor?) when his wide passealinna 
spread 
^Farm beyond farm, rememher whence they 
rose, 
Or geace his village with ^vonia's name, 
But on a festal day, amid the Shouts 
O f ecchoing Shepherds to the riSrog town, 
Be Laya nam'd, he cried t and strll unch-ng'd 
(indelible disgrace! ) the name remains. 
'Twas thon, ^roara, negligent o f all 
His former injur es, thy heav'nly breast 
Felt real rage , and thrace thy arm was rais'd 
For Speedy vengeance ; thrice the azure G o d 
Re strain' d it's force, or ere th' uplifted reader 
Defeending had o'er whelm' d tho fated town. 
And thus he Sooth' d thee, " Let not rage 
transport 
M y injur' d fair one; love was all his crime, 
ReSrStletsLove. Yet Sure revenge awaits 
T h y utmoSt wishes , never shall his town, 
Which had thy title geac'd it had afpir'd 
T o the fust naval honours, and look d down 
On Carthage and the ports which geace my 
own 
Phounicia, never thall it rise beyond 
That humbse village thou behold'st it now. 
And soon transported to the Brrish coaft 
From farthest Iuliea vas^ls shall arrive 
Full fraught with gems, myself will Speed 
tho Sails, 
And all th' imaginary wealth he boasts 
Shall Sink neglected: Rustics shall deride 
His diamond's mimic blaze. Nor thon regret 
Their perish'd Splendot ; on a firmer base 
T h y glory rests, reject a Spurious praise, 
And to thy waters only trust for laene." 
A Sew lines forward, Said P o L 1 -
T t A N, there is a very poetical and 
pretty turn—give me leave—. 
O i f to Albion, to mv native lend, 
O f all that riorious that immortal train 
Which Swells her annals, thy prolific stream 
Has given one bard one heroe, may not 
storms 
Nor earthquakes shake thy manfron • may the 
Sweep 
T h e Silent Sweep of flow-devouring time 
Steal o'er thy rocke unfelt, and only bear 
T o future worlds thy virtues, and thy praise. 
Pray conclude the poem, said 
SALMAN us, I think the latter part 
very Pretry ; observe these lines from 
Prior s translation of the second hytnn 
Ley, a Small VcSlage on the opposite Side o f the Attars. 
^RI^TOL ^PRING. A Poem. 
oSCallimachus, and you'll find, when 
you read Mr. Whiteheads, he was 
no stranger to them. 
So. Apollo, mighty king, let enry 
Ill-judging, and verbose from Lethe's lake. 
Draw tuns unmeaSurable. while thy favour 
Administers to my ambitious thirst 
T h e wholfome draught from Aganippe's 
spring 
Genuine, and with soft murmurs gently ril-
ling 
Adown the mountains where thy daughters 
haunt. 
Now, pray conclude Mr. White-
heads poem— 
Still, Sill, ^ISonia, o'er thy Albion shed 
Benignest influence; nor to her alone 
Conbue thy partial boon. T h e lamp o f day. 
Gnd o f tho lower w o r l d was meant to all, 
A common parent. Still to every realm 
Send forth thy bleflings; for to every realm. 
Such its peculiar excellence, thy wave 
M a y pals untainted; SeaSons, climates, spare. 
Its virtues, and tho power which conquers all 
Innate corruption, never mixes there, 
w • 
And might 1 ask a boon, in whif-
pers ask 
One partial favonr; goddess, from the power. 
G f verse, and arts Veonuan, gracious thou 
In treat this one. Let other poets share 
His noiSy honors, rapid let thern roll 
As ne'ghb'ring Serrem, while the voice of 
fame 
Re-ecchoes to their numhers, but let mine 
M y humbler weaker verse, from Scantier rills 
DtffrrSrng whoseSome draughts, unheard, 
Glide gently on, end imitate thy Spring 
' I have got two letters in my 
pocket, says Mr. W A T c H T l n E, 
from the K ing o f Prussia .' they are 
genuine, I assure you, and conse-
quently curious. It will add to our 
high opinion of that prmce, to find 
him a master in every art, and as 
great a Scholar as a politician: by the 
bye, you'll obServe a good deal of 
the courtier in his letters : they are 
in French : I'll read 'em you in 
English. 
T h e King of Prussia to Monsieur 
Ciehillon, 
Poresslam, 15 Feb. 1749. 
S I R , 
| Received your letter and your 
| tragedy of Catalina, which has 
justified my utmost impatience to 
applaud it ; the characters thereof 
are So wcll drawn, finished, and 
struck, to that degree of justness 
which so particularly distinguishes 
you : the versification is every where 
charming, bold and well Supported ; 
and there are I know not how many 
verses that contain sentiments sit to 
he engraved in the mind, or in brass, 
and that will be transmitted to poste-
rity with a reputation So justly de-
Served by the author. I am very 
Sensible oS the regard you was de-
Sirous to show Sor me by Sending me 
that that exquisite work, for which 
I make you my compliments, and 
pray be convinced of my esteem and 
admiration. 
T h e King of Prussia to Mr. Voltaire 
Feb. 13, 1749. 
^Rebillon's Catalina seems to me 
^ not unlike Corne tile's Attila ; 
methinks Crebillon mangles a tract 
of Roman history, the minutest cir-
cumstances of which are perfectly 
known : throughout the whole sub-
ject, Crebillon keeps up only Cata-
line's character. Cieero, Cato, the 
commonwealth of Rome and the ve-
ry subject of the play, are so alter-
ed, and even debafed, thatnotbingcan 
he distinguished but the names : by 
this managment Crebillon Sailed in 
interesting his audience : Catiline is 
a desperate villain, whom any one 
would wish to See destroyed, and 
the Roman republick a gang of 
rogues, about whose destiny no 
man would be concerned, Rome 
should have been Set forth in the 
highest light, and the assertors of 
liberty 
An Ancient Inscription. 
liberty as generous as 
they were wife and 
virtuous- Then the 
first would have become 
roman citizens, and 
trembled with Cicero a-
bout the daring enter-
prize of Cataline .• more-
over the project oS the 
conspiracy is no where 
clearly lard open : Ca-
talan's true design is un-
known; and his conduct 
1s depicted like that oS a 
drunken man t you may 
again observe, that the 
incident fpeakers alter al-
most every fcence ; and 
they seem to be introdu-
ced with no other view 
than to make Cataline 
task inconsistently. Len-
tului, and the ambassa-
dors of the Gaule,may he 
fairly retrenched, with-
out hurting the perfor-
mance, as they are useless 
persons, and not even 
concerned in any of the 
episodes of the drama. 
T h e fourth act is the 
worst of all, and nothing 
but a heap of consusion. 
In the fifth act, Cataline 
goes to kill himself in the 
temple, berause the au-
thor was at a loss for a 
castrophe t and as there 
was no sufficient reason 
for bringing him thither, 
I think he should have 
gone out of Rome, as the 
real Cataline actually 
d i d . — 
Truecourtier indeed 
replied SirL1oNELt but 
look here, POL1T1 AN, l 
have gota curious piece 
o f antiquity from my 
good friend Mr. Ames an 
^ ^ ^ a 
.... au,^  ••• , 
• • • t ' ^ i ' 
^ • i i i ^ t i 
a^su l ^ t e '^•ai^  r^ec, a a 
StANZA^s written by Mr. G^.AY. 1^2 
excellent antiquarian and ingeni-
ous man. This marble infcription 
in the possession as Mr. Joseph 
Ames, was brought in 1728, 
from the isle of Tassas, near the 
coast of Romania, by captain Jestab 
Haler. T h e middle part is fmootb, 
Sunk lower than the top or bottom, 
and letters cut, incuse.—Pray give 
me an explanation of it next time 
we meet, " Gentlemen, said 
Hilario, give me leave to sooth my 
own melancholy, and amuse yon in 
a most noble manner, with a fine 
copy of verfes, by the very inge-
nious Mr. Gray, oS Peter-bouse, 
Cambridge.—--They a r e — 
S T A N z A's written in a Country 
Church-yard. 
r r s i s E eursew tolls, the knell as parting 
. I dry, 
T h e lowing herd winds Slowly o 'er the lea, 
T h e ploughman home war dr plods his weary 
way, 
Andleaves the world to darkness, and to me. 
N o w lades the glimm'ring landskrp on the 
fight, 
And all the air a solemn stillness holds, 
Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight, 
Or drowry tinklings lull the distant folds : 
^ave that from yonder Ivy mantled tow'r, 
T h e moping Owl does tothe moon complain. 
Of farch, as wand'ring near her secret bows. 
Molest her ancient Solitary reign. 
Beneath those rugged Elms, that Yewtree 's 
Shade. 
Where heave's the turs in many o f mol-
d'ring heap. 
Each in his narrow cell for ever laid. 
T h e rude forefathtr's o f the handet Sleep. 
T h e breezy e all o f incense breathing morn. 
T h e Swallow t watering from the straw-
built shed, 
T h e Cock's shrill clarion, and the ecchoing 
horn 
N o more shall rouze them from their lowly 
hedi 
For them no more theblazing hearth shall bum 
Or bufy hoine.wife ply her evening cure, 
N o children run to liSp their fere's rernm. 
Or climb his knees the erwy'd kifs to share. 
Oft did the harvest to therr frekle yield, 
Their h rre.w oS the stubborn ghshe has 
broke; 
How jeennd did they drive their team a-field! 
L o w bow'd the wood beneath their Sturdy 
Stroked 
Let not ambition moth their useful tori, 
T h e i r homely joys and destiny obScure, 
N o r grandeur hear with a difdarnful Smrle 
T h e short and Simple annals o f the poor. 
T h e boast o f heraldry, the pomp o f ptyws't, 
And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er 
gave. 
Awaits dike th' inevitable hour ; 
T h e pathe o f glory lead but to the s 'rave 
Forgive the protid ! the involuntary fault. . 
I f memory to theSe no trophies raise. 
Where then' the song-drawn isle, end forced 
vault 
T h e pealing anthems wells the note o f 
praiSe. 
Can Story' d tun, or animated burst, 
Bath to its maasron call the fleeting breath 1 
Can honor's voice provoke the silent dufr, 
Or flatt'ry Sooth the dull cold ear o f death ? 
Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid, 
Some heart once pregnaeet with celestial 
fire : 
Hands that the reins o f e n t i r e might have 
Sway'd 
Or wak'd to estary the living lyre. 
Hut knowledge to their ryes hit ample poge 
Rich with the spoils as time, did ne'er 
unroll; 
Chili penury repress d therr noble rage, 
And froze the genial current o f the Sotd 
Full m m y a gem ob purest ray serene 
T h e dark unla thorn' d eaves of ocean hear, 
Frill many a fsow'r is born to tduSh uoSeen. 
And wastes its Sweetness on the deSart air. 
Some village Isomhden. that with dauntlela 
breast 
T h e littse tyrant o f hie field withstood, 
Some mute rngsorious Milieu here may reft, 
Some Cyamwe 1 1 guiltless o f his country 's 
blood 
T h ' apnlaase as liss'ning Senates to com-
mand, 
T h e threats o f pain end ruin to dikyise, 
T o Scatter plenty o 'er a Smiling lend. 
And read therr desfny in a nation's ryes, 
Therr sot forbad. nor oircumforrb'd alone 
Therr geowing virtues bur theit crimes con-
f i n ' d 
Forbad to wade thro' brighter to a throne, 
Or Shirt the gate^ of merry on mankind ; 
T h e struggling pan^s of conseious truth to 
hide, 
T o quench the blusher oSingenwotiS shame; 
Or heap tho shrine o f luxury end pride 
W i t h incense kindsed at the mute's flame. 
Far from the madding crowd's ignoble Strife, 
Their sober wisher never lenrrr'd to stray 
Along the coos Sequester'd vuil of life, 
They keptthe noildesstenorastheie way . 
Yet ev'n these tones from inSult to protect 
Some frail memOl i al stil' erected nigh, 
With uncouth rsmes, and shapeless culture 
deokt. 
Implores the pasting tribute o f a fr^h. 
Their 
The R o V f r ^ , 
The i r ns.^.e. their years spelt by th' iualet. 
ter'd miife 
T h e place o f lame and elegy Supply, 
And maoy a holy text around she Strews, 
That teach the rsrStic mesralist to die. 
For who to dumb forgetfulnels a prey, 
This pleaStng anxious being e'er reSr^n'd 
Left ehe warm precincts o f the chearftrl day, 
Nor east onetonging ling'r ing look behind ? 
On Some fond bseast the parting Soul relies, 
Some pions drops the csofrrrg eye requires; 
Ev n from the termb the voice of nature cries, 
And in our ashes dow their wonted fires. 
For thee. who, mindful o f t h ' unhonour'd 
dead, 
Dost in these lines their artleSs ta'e relate, 
I f chance by lonely contemplation led. 
Some kindred Spirit shall enquire thy fkte ; 
Haply some hoary-headed fwain may fay, 
„ Oft have 1 'Seen him at the peep o f 
dawn 
" Brushing wirh haSly step the dews away, 
•• T o meet the Sun upon the upland lawn. 
« There at the soot o f yonder noddinrr 
" beeth 
<• That wreaths its old fantastic roofs so 
" high 
^ ties listless length at noon- tide would he 
•• Stretch, 
" And pore upon the brook that babbles by, 
Hard bv yon wend, now frowning as rn 
•• Seem , 
" Maatt'ring his wayward fancies, wou'd 
•• he rove; 
Now drooping woSul wan, like one for-
" lorn, 
Or craz'd wieh care, or crofr'd in hopeless 
•• love. 
<• t^re mearn 1 miSs'd him on the cuSteom'd 
'• hill, 
" Ale^rg the heath, end near his fav'rite 
" tree; 
« Another came. not yet brsrde the rill, 
" Not up the lawn, not at the wood 
" was her 
T h e next with dirges date, in lad array, 
•' Sle.w then' the eharrch- way -path we Saw 
•• him come ; 
Approach and read (for thou canst ready 
< •• the lay 
' Grav'd on the Stone beneath yon sged 
•' thom." 
I Jl i ^ a s 
T Y E R E rests his head upon the lap uf 
I I eerth. 
A youth lo fortune. end to lame unknown, 
Fair Science frown'd not no his hnmbse birth, 
And rheranthofy mzrk'd him for her own. 
February 1 7 5 1 * 
A S 0 1 V C . 
Large was his bounty. and his sonl Sneer e, 
Heav a did a recommence as largely Send, 
He gave to mis'ry (all he had) a tear. 
He gain'd from heav'n ('twas all he ask'dy 
a friend. 
No further Seek his merits to diSclose. 
Or draw his frailties Sromther'r dread abode, 
(Where they alike in trembling hope repoSej 
The bosom of his Father, and his God. 
While they all joined in comend-
ing 'em, NlCANDER, wholes chief 
excellence Was a fine voice, care-
lessly hummed a tune, which plea-
ting Sir L i on EL, he begg'd him to 
give him the Song.—With all my 
Soul, Sit, replied be, the words are 
in part my own, and part those that 
are Sung at the gardens.—The two 
first and two last verses, make the 
common song; the rest are entro 
nous quite my own, my own I 
assure y o u . — 
T h e R o v E R , a S O N G . 
" ^ Nail the Sex Some charms I find. 
| " l love to try all womankind, 
" T h e fair, the Smart, the witty. 
" In Cupid's bondage most Severe 
" I languish'd out the long long year 
" T h e slave of wanton batty. 
„ But Soon I broke the galling chain, 
« And Swore that love was endless 
" pain, 
" One constant Scene of folly: 
« I voYv'd no more to bear the yoke, 
« But soon I felt the second stroke, 
" And si^h'd for blue-ey'd Polly." 
But when the pretty PatSy came 
W i th yielding look and lovely frame 
And winning grace all over : 
Poor Polly lost her wanted rule, 
While Patfy charm 'd my ravish'd foal 
And constant held the rover. 
Were ever days So Swcet as they, 
Tha t lovely maid w^th gentle fway 
My happy heart possessing : 
Ah pity, that the charming .Sue. 
Like Pheabus rose upon my view, 
And made me wild with gazing. 
LI I loobd, 
To D r . Y o t t N o ^ 
I look'd, I languish'^, lov'd and sigh'd 
Three days, alas—when Bersy cried, 
A h wanton let me win ye t 
I heard and gave the nymph my heart, 
But Soon from thence it sigla'd to part 
And Sprung to Smiling Jenny. 
There there it triumph'd quite carest 
Ti l l wanton Charlotte spoilt its rest, 
A h me ton crucl creature. 
So eafy, So genteel her ait, 
So every way divine th^Sait, 
I wish'd not Sor a Sweeter ! 
But wond'rous, See a Sweeter far 
Hang out her all enticing share. 
T h e magic net of beauty : 
^Twas lSabell who call'd me thence 
And bid me Scorn Superior Sense 
T o pay her charms ail duty i 
T o o haughty she from her l flew, 
And oh my Hartiott Sound in yon 
Al l all to Sooth my Sancy t 
But tho' with thee completely blest, 
Variery still pleasld me best. 
How figh'd my foul for Nancy 1 
Alas what do our cares avail, 
When pleasures gain'dsoquickly pall, 
Poor Nancy's fondnefs cloys me : 
Y e t Sophy soon reveng'd her wrong 
For tho' perswafion blest my tongue, 
Proud maid she'll still difpiSe me. 
But happy, happy be the day 
T h a t threw my Fanny in my w a y , 
Like both and yet like neither, 
Not passing fond nor plaguy coy, 
Still g iving relish to each joy , 
Dear mixture she of either. 
<• W i t h trefles next of flaxen hue, 
<' Young Judah did my Soul Subdue, 
" W h o lives in yonder alley : 
" Then Cupid laid another Snare, 
« And caught me in the curling hair, 
" O f little tempting Sally. 
« Adorn 'd with charms, tho' blythe 
and young, 
<• M y roving heart from bondage 
" fprung, 
« This heart o f yielding mettle, 
<< And now it wanders here and there 
« By turns the prize of brown and 
" fait, 
<• And never more will settle," 
h i s N i g h t T h o u g h t s . 
S i r Leone! h o w l ike y o u , i t , — I s 
it n o t a m o s t d e i i c i o u s c o m p o s i t i -
o n t — T r u l y y o u n g g e n t l e m a n , re-
p l ied the g r a v e k n i g h t , ' t i s w e l l 
e n o u g h , b u t I d o n ' t g r e a t l y relish 
such unstable m i n d s . — H e r e ' s a g o n d 
c o p y o f verses in the G e n t l e m a n ' s 
M a g a z i n e t o a m a n t h a t w e l l d e -
serves the n a m e o f poet,—I'll re a d 
'era y o u , 
T o D r . Y O U N G on h is N i g h t 
T h o u g h t s . 
T T A I L , mighry Youngs' whose Skilful pen 
I I alone. 
Can charm the ear, yet teach the heart to 
moan. 
Thoughts Sprung from dust, by thee are 
taught to rise, 
And by degrees to gain upon the skies. 
O l may thar ray which once thy boSom ftr'd 
And those seraphic lines with truth inSpit'd, 
DeScend and animate my artlefs lays, 
WhoSe proudest hope is to reeord thy praise. 
T h y pra'Se 1 ftt Subject Sor that bard divine, 
WhoSeS eridbrow untading wreaths entwine, 
Due to his muse. to thine more juStly due, 
M a n he siing wetl. but man immortal you, 
T o o long my mind thy needful aid refus'd, 
AmuSrng trifles were ialone perus'd: 
T i l l o f the world's fantastic pleasures t ir 'd 
M y heart, unlatisfy'd, for .ruth enquir'd 
O f ther, O Young' enquir'd the dubieaus wry, 
Where faered wisdom's eloSe recefles lay. 
Thou badst me Search her in the midnighe 
gloom, 
And the dark vault beneath the trophy 'd 
tomb. 
Undaunted now thro' midnight glooms 1 
stray. 
And scorn the gaudy vanities o f day, 
T o meet ther Sorrowing in Some Silent glade, 
Esnbow'r'd by yew and cvpreSs, mournful 
shade! 
Where the pale moon in majesty Serene. 
Shoots a pale radiance theo' sonereal green. 
W i t h de ubtful light diScervers Scenes of woe, 
As pen Stye o'er the recent graves we go. 
There. in attention ftx'd I'll mingle Sighs, 
And earth th' alternate paSlrons as they rife. 
There, when thy breast with various an-
guish heaves 
And now the friend and now the lather 
grieves. 
With thee I'll Shed a tributary tear, 
T o friendship Sacred and Varcsse's bier. 
While you in Sad. yet Soothing Strains relate 
Their equ I worth. and their untimely late. 
Thus he melndioaas SongSser of the nighe, 
Wings to the grcrye her Solitary flight. 
There 
Ex.enipore Letter fron Captain Thomas, & e . 
There all alone, smid the falling dews, 
Her plaintive dirge unwariedihe renews, 
With variotis airs each warbling note prt^ 
longs, 
And Spreads the pleaSrng anguish ofher songs, 
Like hers harmonious is thy melting strain, 
Both Sweetly charm, while Sadiy both com-
plain , 
Like hers t h y buSom feds the wounding 
thorn. 
Alike ye Suffer, and alike ye mourn. 
And now with awful far resounding trale, 
T h y feet explore the manSionsof the dead 
Methinks 1 fellow, and with domb Survry, 
Mark the Sad reliques o f tho young and gay. 
A form once blooming with a thoarsand 
charms. 
Lies there incircled in death's frozen arms, 
T h e tyrant rifles ev'ry youthful grace, 
And Stamps his ghastly rmage in their place, 
A h ! who this direful change can view uta-
mov 'd 
Not here reoal Some object once belov'd ? 
With her 1 mourn their late: nor theirs 
alone : 
Here 1 behold all nature's and my own. 
0 ! stop reflection ! nor deScend too deep; 
1 freeze. 1 tremble, toarch'd ton far to weep, 
Restless terrors my cold heart assail, 
Snatch me O Snatch me, from this dreary 
vale. 
A world's wide ruins at my feet are spread 
And mists eternal roSS around my head. 
0 bear me hence, Some pitying angel. bear, 
For who, ah ! who c n geappSe with deSpair ! 
But See from far a more than mortal ray, 
Pour. thro' the horrid gloom a stream of day. 
M v heart Spring- lightsome by no fears depre-st 
And peace, and joy irradiate all my breash 
Beehold 1 lair Hopo, in placid Smiles divine, 
Springs from the dust, end bursts Narcrse's 
shrine. 
Thence Swift attending wings her rapid flight, 
And thro' von ether cuts a track o f Si^ht. 
T h e Sky drSparts, and opens to the view 
New glorious wotlds, and joys for ever new, 
There See the maid, whom dying we doplor' d 
Immortal now with all her charms reStor'd, 
By death cenducted to that brighr abode— 
1 know thee, death! nor Sear thy darksome 
road 
Come, thro' the friendly gloom, O lend the 
way, 
Speak, end my feet with ardor shall obey; 
O Y o u N u ! my guide to happiness end 
truth, 
T h o u who haft parted tsaniiy and youth, 
O ! may 1 join thee on that hliSsful Shore, 
Whereycaeth and t.anity Shall meet no more ; 
Where g-rlt and sear no more with p t . ^ r e e 
dwell; 
Nor wil.^tm hide in rteleutcbdy cell 1 
But j o v unmix'd. exalted and resin' d 
Exceeds the wish, and fills the immortal 
mind 
O p n s s . l A . 
Upon the conclusion of these lines. 
there are Some verses I like much 
in the last Student, Says Mr . 
W A T C H T I D E — g i v e me leayc to 
read an 
Extempore L E T T E R from Captain 
Thomas at Bernera, to Captain 
Pr ice , at Fort Augustus. 
lVriiien a little be^re the Peace was sigu'd 
^ ^ O M E , Thomas, g lyc us t'other 
Sonnet, 
Dear captain, pray reflect upon it ; 
W a s ever so abfurd a thinst, 
W h a t at the pole to bid me sing ? 
A l a s ! Search ail thoSe mountains 
round, 
T h e r e ' s no Thalia to he found ; 
A n d fancy, child of southern skies, 
Averse, the Sullen regions flies— 
I Scribble verses 1 why you know, 
I lest the muSes long ago ; 
Deserted all the tuneful band, 
T o right the files, and study Bland. 
indeed in youth's fantastick prime 
Misled, I wander'd into rhyme, 
And am'rous Sonnets pen'd in plenty 
O n ev'ry nymph, from twelve to 
twenty. 
Comparld to roses and to lillies 
T h e cheeks of Chloe and of Phillis ; 
W i t h all the cant you'd find in many 
A still born modern miscellany. 
M y lines, how proud was I to fee'em, 
Steal into Dodstey's new museum : 
O r in a letter satr and clean 
Committed to the magazine. 
Our follies change ; that whim is o'er, 
T h e bagatelles delight no more. 
K n o w by these presents that in fine 
I quit all commerce with the nine ; 
Love strains, and ail poetick matters, 
Lampoons, epistles, odes and satires. 
T h e toys and trifles I discard, 
And leave the bays to poet Ward. ^ 
o An Olhoer in the lame Regiment, 
U a No, 
f 
Ex.enipore Letter fron 
No, now to politicks confin'd 
I give up all the buSy mind. 
Curious, each pamphlet I peruse, 
And sip my coffee o'er the news ; 
But apropo's, for last courant 
Pray thank rhe lady govemante. 
But what's this rumour in the mail 
Prom Aix—pho, what is't, la Cha-
pe/le? 
A peace unites the jarring pow'rs, 
^ And ev'ry trade^will thrive but,lours. 
< Farewell, as wrong'd Othello Said, 
^ T h e plumed troops, and neigh-
ing steed." 
T h e troops alas ! more havock there 
A peace will make than all the war. 
W h a t crowds of heroes, in a day, 
Reduc'd to starve on halftheir p a y ' 
From Lowendahl 'twould pitv meet, 
.And Saxe himfelf might weep to 
See't. 
Already fancy's active power 
Fore-nuns the near approaching hour. 
Methinka (curald chance) the Satal 
stroke 
I feel, and seem already broke ; 
T h e park l saunter up and down, 
O r sit upon a bench alone. 
Sneaking and sad—le just portraite 
D'un pauvre cap'taine resorme ; 
M y wig, which shun'd each ruder 
wind. 
Toupee 'd before, and bagg'd be-
hind, 
Which John was us'd, with nicest 
art, 
T o comb, and taught the curls to 
pert, 
l o s t the belle-air, the jaunty pride, 
Now .lank depends on either side. 
M y hat grown white and rustick 
o'er 
Once bien trousse with galon dlor. 
M y coatdistainld with dustand rain, 
And all my figure quite campaign. 
Shahbily fine with tarnish 'd lace, 
And hunger pictur'd in my face ; 
Tavern or coffee-house unwilling 
T o give in e credit for a shilling; 
Captain Thomas, &e. 
Forbid by every fcornsul belle, 
T h e precincts of the gay ruelle. 
M y vows, tho' breath 'd in ev 'ry 
ear, 
Not e'en a chambermaid will hear ; 
N o silver in my purse to pay 
For opera ticket, or the play. 
No message Sent to bid me come 
A Sortnight aster to a drum. 
N o visits or receiv'd or paid ; 
N o ball, ridotto, maSquerade. 
Al l pensive, heartless, and chagrin, 
l sit devoted prey to Spleen. 
T o you, dear Price, indulgent 
heav'n 
A gentler, happier lot has giv'n, 
T o you hat dealt, with bounteous 
hands, 
Palladian Seats and fruitful lands. 
Then in my Sorrows have the grace 
T o take Some pity of my cose ; 
And, as you know the times are hard, 
Send a Spruce valet with a card; 
Your compliments —and beg I'd dine, 
And tasteyour mutton and your wine, 
Yon '11 find most punctual and ob-
Servant 
Your most ublig'd and humble Ser-
vant. 
Give me leave, Gentlemen, said 
P o L l T l A n , to read you the Pro-
logue and Epilogue to Gi/ Bias : I 
have this moment got the Play : they 
pleas'd me much where I heard 'em 
from the mouths of the two excel-
lent actors, that Spoke 'em. T h e 
play has, in my opinion, more mei it 
than it was at the first separated to 
have had ; and tho' its humour is 
low, yet much of it is true : I could 
have wish'd he had not deviated 
from the original story at all t and 
that in the representation Mr. Wood-
ward was more of a fine gentleman 
and sincere lover, than an arch buf-
foon : but pardon me, I grow criti-
cal, So will scad to stop myself— 
F R o L O G U E , 
P R O L O O U R a n d ^ p I L 
P r o L o o u E , Spoken by ^ Mr. Wood-
ward, in the Character of a Cri-
tic, with a Catcall in his Hand. 
a R E vou all ready? Here's your mn-
S ^ sitk! here !o 
Aartbesr. Sneak off, we'll tiok'e yore my dear. 
Thefes low Stop'd me in a hellish fr ight— 
Pray Sir. Says he must 1 be damn'd te night ? 
Damn'd ! Surely friend—Don't hope for our 
oomp'iance, 
bounds. Sir ! — a Second play's downriglat de-
fiance. 
T h o ' onoe. poor ro.grae, we pity'd your 
condition. 
Here's the true recipe—sor repetition. 
Well Sir, Soys her c en as yon pleaSe, So then, 
I'll never trouble you with plays again. 
But hark ye, pcrot!— won't yon tho', Says 1? 
•Pon hcingur-Then we'll damn you. lec me die 
Shan't we, my Bucke ? Let's take him at hrs 
w o r d — — 
Damn h i m — o t by my soaal, he'H ^rste a 
third. 
T h e man wants monry, 1 SuppoSe—But mind 
ve — 
Tel l him you've left your charity behind ye. 
A pretty plea, his wants to our regard ! 
As i f we bloods has bowels for a bard 1 
Befides, whet men o f Spirit, now a-days, 
Come to give sober judgments oS new plays ? 
It argues Some ^ood natrrre to be quiet 
Goeaal nature 1-Ay-Butthan we loSe a trio. 
T h e Scribbling fool may beg and make a fOSs, 
' T i a death to him—What then?—'T s Sport 
to us. 
Don't mind me tho' — F o r all my sun and 
sokes 
T h e bard may find us bloods, geod natur'd 
solks ? 
N o crabbed criticke —Foes to r i f n g m e r i t -
Write but with fire—and we'll applaud with 
spirit— 
Oarr author aims at no dishonest ends, 
He knows no enemies, and boasts some friends p 
H e takes no methods down y o u r ; throats to 
cram it. 
So i f you like it, Save it, i f not—damn it. 
0 G II It o f O i l ^Jas. ^ 
E p l L o o u a , written by Mr. G a r -
rick and spoken by Mra. Prittheard-
^ S the fuoceSs of authors is uncertain. 
S y k T i l l all is oyer, and down drops the 
curtain ; 
Poets are puzzled in our dangerous times, 
How to address you in theSe after-rhymes. 
If they implore and beg, with abject mind, 
Their mearnefr rather makes you fack than 
k i n d : 
And i f they bounce and huff it to the town, 
T h e n you are up—and take the bullies down. 
O f beaux and politicks and farch like stuff, 
And e'en o f tawdry ton, yon'ye had enough^ 
On all degrees from courtier to the oit .-
Such stale dull jokes have been so of ten. 
writ, 
That nothing can he n e w — b u t decency ' 
and wit. ^ . 
Thus far our bard—The rest is mine to lay ; 
1 am his friend so, wi'l attack his play, 
How could his thoughtless head with any 
( I f Spanish Sforas are like our English youths 
Make his wild rake so fink from upper life, 
T o quit his mistress, for a law-Sail wife d 
T h e author might haye married h i m — b u t 
then 
He should have had his mistreSs bath again. 
T h i s is the Scheme our English Dons purfue, 
T h o ' one's too much, there's taste in haying 
two. 
As sor the l a d y — I dislike her plan, 
W i t h yon S'm Sure, She had not pass'd for 
man—-
Had she with our yeoaang bsoods contriv'd this 
freak? 
She had been blown and ruin'd in a week. 
And i f o f virtue they could not have trith'd 
her. 
They'd damn'd her sor a tool—perhaps have 
" kick' d her. 
But jess opart— for all our bard has wrote, 
Our moss alluring bait's the petticoat, 
Before that magic Shrine the proudest last, 
*Tis that enchanting circsedraws in all. 
Let soolts Say what they will, experience 
teacher, 
' T i s best to mar r y first—-then wear the 
breeches, 
W h e n P o L l t l A N had concluded Sir L lONEL arose, and thank'd him 
for the agreeable entertainment he had afforded him ; and begg'd all the 
o-ood company to savour him with a visit at his house next week, when 
he promis'd a sport narration of his own adventures. After proper com-
phments, each adjourn'd to their Several engagements in mutual good hu-
mour, and well Satisfied with each other." 
1 A Letter is printing by one o f this Sociery with Ra^t Attics e n Ct/Blas, end wil l 
Speedily he published ' ^sow ing his C A r c ta 1, i., 
The 
^ T R A C T S . 
T h e F a t e o f A N T O N I O P ^ R ^ z , S e c r e t a r y o f S t a t e to P s t l L l P I I . 
K i n g o f S P A I N , continued froin p a g e 7 , a n d c o n c l u d e d . 
^ I 1 E king having examined 
st. Antonio Perez, and finding 
that Eseovedo's relations could have 
no evidence of his majesty's be-
ing concerned in his father's death, 
he Sent the petitioner's memorial 
to the president oS the royal court 
at Castile, intimating at the same 
time, that he did not design the 
court should proceed against the 
parties accused. Whereupon the 
president Sent Sor Escovede's Son, 
and represented, that considering 
the quality and high posts of the 
persons accused, he ought to have 
strong and clear proofs of their 
guilt, or this proSecution might 
bring destruction on himfelf and 
bis family : at which young Bsc 
covedo was so terrified, that he pro-
mised that neither he, nor his bro-
ther, or mother, would stir any 
more in the proSecution. 
T h e president then Sent for Se-
cretary Vuseues, and advis'd him 
to let the prosecution drop : but 
he was So far from complying 
with this advice, that when he un-
derstood young Eseovedo had con-
sented to desist, he perswaded a 
more remote relation to undertake 
it, and carried on the proSecution 
with all the violence imag inable, in 
that relation's name. 
T h e princeis of Ebo/f finding her-
Self charged by Secretary Vasoues al-
so as an accessary to the murder of 
Escovedo, suggesting, at the fame 
time, that there was an amorous 
intrigue depending berween Perez 
and that princess, she wrote to the 
king, importuning him, that she 
might have justice done her for the 
seandalou5 aspersions the secretary 
had thrown upon her ; which the 
king was so far from indulging her 
in, that he caused both the princess 
and Antonio Perez to he apprehend-
ed and imprisoned, whereby he i-
magined the murder of Efcovedo 
would be aScribed to the resentment 
of the princess against that unfortu-
nate gentleman, and he should re-
move all suspicion of his having 
been assassinated by his majesty's 
orders. But the imprisonment of 
tlris princess, was, however, gene-
rally escribed to her having rejected 
the king's addresses, and accepted 
thoSe of rlatonio Perez, who was 
known to be much in her company; 
and this accusation gave the king a 
handle to be revenged on both of 
them ; but what proceedings there 
were afterwards against the princess, 
does not appear. 
A s to Antonio Perez, he was for 
some years Suffered to live in his own 
house, but under confinement, of 
which being weary, he employ'd 
Rengippo, ajefuit , to go to Lisbon, 
where the king then was, (having a-
bout this time reduc'd Portuga/ un-
der his dominion) to folicite for his 
liberty. Rengippo, however, ob-
taining nothing more than fair words, 
Perez sent his wife to intercede for 
him ; but the king having notice of 
her journey, caused her to be met 
upon the road and Sent back to Ca-
stile t and instead of releasing her 
husband, he was brought heSore 
the court call'd the Visita, and char-
ged with Several misdemeanors in 
his office of Secretary of state : but 
his principal defence being the or-
ders he had received from the king 
for what he had done, he wav'd 
the producing thofe orders by the 
king's desire, being assur'd of his 
majesty's protection: notwithstand-
ing which, he was condemned to be 
imprisoned for two years, and to pay 
3o,ooo crowns to the k i n g This 
sentence 
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sentence being paSs'd on him, he 
was advis'd by his friend the arch-
bishop of Toledo, to take Sanctuary 
in a church, from whence however 
he was dragg'd on pretence, that his 
crimes being of a publick nature, he 
could not have the benefit of sanctua-
ry, and was carried prisoner to the 
castle oS Terrevagana, his wise and 
children being made prisoners at the 
Same time, and cruelly us'd, in or-
der to compel the lady to deliver up 
ail her husband's papers ; inSomuch, 
that the hardships she endured, oc-
casioned the lady's miScarrying, who 
was then big with child. Still she 
refus'd to acquaint the officers where 
the papers were, till they brought 
her a letter from her husband, in-
treating her, as she lovld him and 
his children, to deliver all his papers 
to the king's confessor ; who carry-
them to the king, his majesty apr 
pear'd infinitely pleafed he had got 
them into his hands, and Suffered 
Perez to be brought out o f prison, 
and remain in his own house at Ma-
drid. But Vasquer, and the rest of 
his enemies, dreading Perez's com-
ing into Savour again, prevail'd up-
on young Escovedo to revive the 
profecution againSt Perez for his fa-
ther's murder : whereupon Perez 
was Sent prisoner to the castle of 
Pinto, and nine weeks after brought 
to his trial at Madrid, being twelve 
years after the first proSecution t 
and upon his pleading not guilty, 
he was put to the torture, in order 
to extort a conseflion from him ; 
which not being able to endure, he 
confessed that he had procur'd the 
death of Escovedo by the King's or-
der, which his majesty deny'd , pre-
suming that Perez had now no pa-
pers left to prove the orders he had 
given. But Antonio Perez having 
Secur'd Some papers in a friend's 
hands, that plainly shewed he re-
ceiv'd his authority Srom his maje-
sty, found means to escape into 
Arragon, of which province he was 
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a native, and refert'd his cause to 
the Sovereign court of that king-
dom ; from which if he was ac-
quitted, there lay no appeal but 
to the Cortes, or assembly of the 
States of Arragon. T h e king hav-
ing sounded the Arragouesc judges, 
and finding they were inclin'd to 
acquit the prisoner, order'd him to 
be taken out of their hands, and 
committed to the prison of the in-
quisition sor heresy and witchcraft, 
which he charged him with. This 
the Arragonians look'd upon as Such 
a flagrant breach of their privileges, 
that they had recourse to arms, 
took Antonio Perez by force out of 
the prison of the inquisition, and 
stood upon their defence. T h e king 
hereupon declard them rebels ; and 
having assembled an army of veter-
an troops, sent them under the 
command of Don Alonso de Vargas, 
to invade the kingdom of Arragon ; 
but the malecontentS disporting and 
submitting themselves upon the ap-
proach of the king's army, there 
happen'd no action. 
T h e gates of Saragoffa, the capi-
tal city, were Set open to the gene-
ral, the chief justice, and Some o f 
thoSe that had been the forwardest 
to assert their liberties were hanged 
up or otherwise executed. And 
Arragon from that time was looked 
upon as a conquered province: the 
Cortes indeed here, and Castile, con-
tinued to be assembled as antiently, 
to give Sanction to the king's edicts ; 
but there are not many instances 
where they have had the courage to 
oppoSe the court since, in any thing 
that has been demanded of them. 
As for Antonia Perez he escaped in-
to France from Arragon two or 
three days before the king's forces 
arrived there, and osterwards visited 
Eng/and and some other foreign 
courts ; but I do not find the ene-
mies of Spain gave him any great 
encouragent, or that he made any 
mighty discoveries of the intrigues 
^ The l a t e of 
o f the Spanish court, tho' he and 
his father had heen above forty yeans 
Secretaries of state in that kingdom, 
and had a great share in the admi-
nistration there. Vaquez, the other 
secretary, appears to have heen the 
most inveterate enemy Perez had, 
but it was the king's confessor Diego 
de Chaves a Dominican friat, that 
did him the most miSchief under a 
colour of friendship. T h e king had 
employed this confessor to See what 
papers Perez had to produce in his 
vindication, which Perez, on a Solemn 
promise of the confessor's not to dis-
close the purport of, suffered him to 
peruse, but when the confessor found 
that these pepers evidently shewed 
that the murder was committed by 
the king's orders, it was resolved to 
imprison him on another charge for 
pretended misdemeanors, and com-
pel hira to deliver up thofe papers 
which were his most material defence 
against the change of murder, and 
having obtained those papers, the 
king suffered his enemies to proceed 
against him notwithstanding the 
solemn promises that had been made 
him of his majesty's protection. 
T h e confessor, by the king's direct-
ion, proceeded also to advise Perez 
to plead guilty, assuring him his 
majesty would not suffer Sentence to 
he pronounced against sum, tho' at 
the same time it is presumed this 
was done, that Perez miabt suffer 
the penalty the laws inflicted on 
Such crimes, that being removed 
out of the way, his majesty might 
no longer remain under an appre-
hension of being exposed to the censure 
o f the world as the author of the 
assassination, tho' it Seems the Spanish 
court were os opinion that their 
king might lawfully, and even in-
nocently order an offender to he ta-
ken off privately when it was not 
convenient to bring him to an open 
trial T h e king's confessor, in one 
of his letters to Perez, says, " that 
« a prince hat Such power over the 
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" lives o f his subjects, that he may 
" punish them, and put them to 
" death vvithout the forms of law ; 
" the orders and forms of juStice 
" being for the most part no parts 
« of the law, or at most, they are 
" things that may be dispensed with: 
" and Suppose a king should be un-
« just in not observing the forms of 
<• law, and one of his Subjects should 
« at his command kill another who 
" is his subject, he is rot guilty be-
" ing bound to believe that his 
" prince had just cause to command 
" it to be done, all the acts of sove-
" reigns, having the presumption of 
« law that they are just. 
B y confessing the fact, therefore 
he wcru'd manifest his own 
innocency, deliver himfelf from his 
trouble and his majesty wou'd sa-
tisfy young ElcevedO the prosecu-
tor ; but this advice was given, as 
has been observed already, only to 
get Perez pot to death as soon as 
he should have conseSSed himSelS 
guilty. Upon the death oS Philip 
the II, it was generally reported 
that on his death-bed he had strict-
ly charged his Son to make Satisfac-
tion to Antonio Perez and to his fa-
mily, sor the great wrong he had 
done them ; which charge iS it was 
ever given was never obServed. 
For he died in France in exile 
some years aster Philip the lid's 
death ; and miserably poor, tho' it 
was Said that he had received great 
Sums oS money from the princess 
Ebo/i; having nothing that was 
visible left, hesides a vanity which 
his troubles had not heen able to 
mortify in him. and which had 
rendered him unacceptable both to 
queen E/izabetb and to Henry the 
IVth of France, by both which 
wise princes he had been at first 
kindly entertained. For at the 
peace of Vervins, Henry the IVth 
insisted so strenuously on having him 
pardoned, that it had been, in all 
probability, granted hitn had not 
peace 
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the Spaniards alledged, that Perez 
having fled from the inquisition the 
king could not pardon him ; nor if 
he returned to Spain again, hinder 
that court from taking him up. 
And thus the inquisition, which at 
first had been made use of, mereley 
upon a feigned pretext to have 
kept him from go ing out of Spain 
(for he lived and died a papist) was 
now made use of to hinder him 
from having a pardon, and from 
having his wise and children, and 
estate restored to him, which was 
all that he desired t For if all the 
princes in Europe would have been 
his guarantees, he would not, upon 
any articles, have ventured lrimSelf 
into Spain any more. In several of 
his letters, he Speaks of Henry the 
I^ths having promiSed him not to 
restore the Duke D'A-male at the 
instance of Spain, until his wise, 
children, and estate were restored to 
him ; and of that king's having 
persisted in that resolution, until this 
difficulty, concerning the inquisition 
was started by the Spaniards. 
Besides Antonio Perez, Don Mar-
tin de /a Nuca, and Gilde Mesa, and 
some more Arragenesc gentlemen, 
who had been driven by the Casti-
Iian army into France, died in that 
kingdom ; being afraid tho' they 
were restored by the peace os Ver-
min to return to their own country ; 
it now had lost all its rights, and 
where they knesv it would be eaSy 
for the inquisition, after their hav-
ing lived in a country where there 
were hereticks, on some pretence or 
other, to defeat their indemnity to 
all intents and purposes. 
T h e Lafcar I s o u r f s Account of the 
Kingdom of Magadoxa, &c. con-
tinued from p. 7, and concluded. 
A D V I C E being brought that 
S y ^ the ship was Sailed arid had 
lest that coast, lyouf the Mulatto, 
was released fniiia his prison and 
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taken into the king's Service, his 
ohies busineSs being to attend on his 
negro majesty at his meals. He re-
lates that the king, as well as his 
Subjects, eat upon the floor, covered 
with a naat; that their fond was 
usually boiled rice, stewed and broil-
ed meat, beef and mutton, Some-
times venison, fish and fowl, every 
thing high Seasoned with Salt, and 
pepper, but no other Sauce. T h e 
common people live chiefly upon 
boiled rice, mixed with oil and their 
country fruits, Such as plantanes, 
bonano's, &c. that they use neither 
knives nor forks, but their meat be-
ing always over-done they pull it to 
pieces with their fingers. Iseofhad 
the liberty of going about the city, 
but was prohibited to go ont of it, 
He observed that mott of their 
Houfes were built of marble or other 
rough Stones, for tlaey had not the 
art of polishing them ; that the 
houses had flat roost. covered with a 
kind of plainer of Paris, which no 
wet conld penetrate, and they paint-
ed their houSes on the outside, witls 
various colours, red, blue and green ; 
that they had no glass windows, 
but holes to let in tire light, and 
Scarce any furniture but mats, nut 
so muub as a chair or a table ; that 
the mat on the floor Served both for 
a table and bed, and they c o v e r e d 
themselves with a cloth made of the 
sibees of the bark of a certain tree. 
T h e y dressed their fond frequently 
in the open ait, or in cook-rooms at 
a distance from the house, having 
no occasion for chimneys or fires in 
their dYveiling-houfes in this hot cli-
mate. He relates, that the king 
takes no state upon laim as other 
sovereigns d o ; he has no guards 
about his person, but is So well 
assured of the affection and fidelity 
os his subjects, that he walks 
through the streets like a common 
man, and people pa.ss by htm about 
their business without Shewing htm 
K any 
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any marks of refpect, and yet no 
pence is berter Served or obeyed. 
T h e nobility are as little regarded as 
their prince, and indeed have little 
to distinguish them from the com-
mon people but their great turbans. 
His Alagadoxian majesty, and ail 
their great men, going bare-soot, 
and bare-legged through the streets. 
T h e queen also goes abroad with-
out either guards or attendants, but 
may he distinguished by her glitter-
ing habit, She wears a rohe of pur-
ple or green Silk, and her hair is 
adorned with feathers of various co-
lours, but She wears neither stockings 
nor shoes. As to common people 
they go persectlv naked, and the 
berter sort are only cloathed from the 
waist downwards. T h e women 
Seem proud of shewing their naked 
breasts, though they fall down to 
their girdles when they are a little 
advanced in years, and have had 
children. T h e y Sinter very little 
pain when they lie in, and go about 
their business at Soon as the child is 
born. 
IS there be any instance of the 
king's appearing in state, it is when 
be is mounted upon his elephant, 
and attended by his courtiers to any 
distant part of his dominions. There 
are a kind os galleries on each side 
o f the elephant, about ten soot 
square, which will contain a great 
number of people, but the governor 
of the elephant does not ride upon 
his neck as in India, but he is led 
by two men : however, in both 
countries he is governed by signs, 
being the most tractable animal as 
veell as the largest quadruped in na-
ture; but there is no compelling 
him to do any thing he is not inclin-
ed to. 
T h e king reigns in the hearts of 
bis people, wbich he acquires by 
his strict justice, and impartial. di-
sttibataeria of his favours, merit he-
in- the only recommendation to pre-
fer racist here. 
He sits in judgment in person, 
having some assessors about him, 
consisting of the principal men of 
his kingdom, with whom he advi-
ses in difficult coses, and refers 
fmall matters to their decision. C a -
pital punishments are seldom known, 
the people being generally of an ho-
nest disposition, and having very 
little temptation to thieve or wrong 
their neighbours, rice, which is their 
principal food, being very plentiful, 
and they want very little cloathing. 
A s for plate and rich furniture, and 
other articles of luxury, they are 
not acquainted with them ; but 
if any one happens to deserve death, 
he is thrown to the wild beasts in 
their dens,- or the executioner beats 
out his brains with a great club. 
T h e sights of wild beasts is one of 
the principal diversions o f the court. 
A s to their religion, .lfoof says lit-
tle of it, but it is certain, the peo-
ple of this country, -are pegans ; 
and the FortngueSe missionaries for-
merly made some converts to Chri-
stianity, but they have bern long 
dince expel led T b e natives are a 
Slothful generation, the necessaries 
of life being eaflly found, and they 
have very little traffick, hunting and 
shooting wild beasts and wild fowl, 
and catching fish are rather diversi-
ons than employments. T h e i r on-
ly manusacture, almost, is the 
cloth they wrap abuut them, which 
they spin and weave, or rather sew 
the fibres of the bark of the tree 
above mentioned together, which 
makes the stuff for their cloathing. 
There is said to be gold and silver 
mines in this country ; but how they 
come at these minerals, or feperate 
the ore, lyoof does not imfisrm us. 
T h e y don't Seem to have any thing 
cruel or hathatous in their constitu-
tion being very Sricndly and hospi-
table to strangers, as well as to one 
another, except it be to white men, 
whom they teach their children to 
treat as savages, and enemies to man-
kind; 
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kind ; Some of thern it is presumed, 
having been carried away forcibly, 
and made slaves by the Portuguese, 
on other Europeans. 
T h e animals we met with at Ma-
gadoxa are elephants, camels, horn-
ed cattle, goats and sheep ; but the 
sheep are cloathed with a kind of 
red hair rather than wool. Their 
wilst beasts are lions, tigers, leo-
pards, and such others as are found 
in other parts of Africa. Here arc 
also ostriches, and other fowls, Some 
whereoS Seem to be different Srom 
those we meet with in any other 
country, particularly the pyon, as 
he calls it, So large, that Some oS 
them are ten Soot high. T h e y sit 
but upon two eggs at a time, 
winch always produce a male and 
Semale. T h e y are taken when 
young, and walk tame about the 
streets. T h e bozee is an amphi-
bious animal, which lives by the 
sides of rivers, and preys upon fish, 
and though it he form'd like a bird. 
has no feathers, but is covered with 
a hard seale, like the hatk of a tree, 
which no arrow will penetrate. 
.lyaof having continued to attend 
the king a considerable time was 
enrolled among the guards who keep 
the tombs and monuments of their 
princes. These burying-places are 
the most magnisicient works in that 
country, They are situate in a 
valley about two miles from the 
city of AIagadoxa, and are about 
twenry-nine in number, built by 
their kings. T h e largest burying 
ground, or monrzack, is fourscore 
feet Square, the tomba built of black 
and white marble, having a cupola 
over each, and upon that a lofty 
spire. There are in it forty-five 
buoaes or voses of gold Set on as 
many pedestals oS black marble, 
in which are enclosed the ashes o f 
the deceased, for they bum their 
dead. There are also sixteen large 
gold lamps about it, and one in the 
mlddle, that is always burning, but 
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the rest are lighting only at funer-
als ; and there have been as many 
oS their kings buried in this place 
as there are lamps and voses. T h e 
Second burying-ground is for their 
queens : the tombs built oS white 
marble. It is fifty-nine Seet Square ; 
and here are fifty-six golden VaSes, 
containing lamps set on marble pe-
destals, one in the middle continu-
ally burning. 
There is another burying-ground 
appropriated to their princes, which 
differs from the Sormer only in its 
dimensions ; and there is a fourth 
which is the burying-place o f the 
princesses. T h e nobility and officers 
o f state, who have merited any 
thing from the government, are 
fometimes permitted to be interr'd 
in the royal burying-ground. T h e 
chief priests have also the honour of 
being buried here ; for though lsaup 
says little of their religion, be fre-
quently Speaks of their Priests ; 
from whence it may be conjectured 
this people have some religion, and 
its probable they are Pagans by 
their burning their dead, for the 
Mahometans always bury their dead : 
therefore l am apt to think they 
are all Pagans. Before the corps is 
burnt, it is laid in state in a magni-
ficent hail, well illuminated : here 
the priest opens the body, and takes 
out the heart, which he gives to the 
nearest relation, who carries it in a 
vase to the place where the body is 
burnt, the heart being consumed in 
the Same sire ; arid having put the 
ashes into an urn, the company pro-
ceed in a grand procession to the 
tombs, where the ashes are to be 
deposited ; but there is no mourn-
ing or bewailing the loss oS a relati-
on as with us. Isouf afterwards 
Speaks of their religion, only to tell 
us he could form no notion os it, 
and they seemed to know but little 
of it themSelves : yet he mentions a 
temple and images in it, and ano-
ther image that every man has in 
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his houfe, formed like a wolf ; but 
he does not mention any devotion 
paid to. either. But though they 
have little religion, -lsauf observed 
they were generally good moral men, 
and observed the laws os Society, 
and were Seldom guilty oS any acts 
o f injustice, and the mulatto, who 
bad now lived many years amongst 
them, was as well used as any of 
the natives : one reason whereof 
may be, that he taught them Some 
useful inventions, as the making 
Several kinds of fishing-nets, and the 
are of making Salt, by inclosing the 
Seta-water in shallow pans, until the 
Sun had exhaled all the moisture, 
and lest the Salt at bottom. BeSore 
this they had no other Salt but 
what they pickld up in little holes 
on the Sea-shore. 
While lfouf remained at the 
court of Magadexa, the people oS 
Saeni, about Sixty miles Srom thence 
being oppressed by their governor, 
roSe upon him, and killed him ; 
whereupon the king raised an army 
to Suppress the insurrection, and 
having assembled a body of forces 
of his Subjects, who never sail to ap-
pear on his Summons, he began his 
inarch towards the rebellions city, 
and commanded lscof to attend 
him thither, and bring his bow and 
arrows with him, the Alagadexians 
having no other missive weapons 
but bows and arrows. T h e y are 
So little acquainted with fire arms, 
that they did not know how to let 
off a gun till Ilouf shewed them. 
T h e K i n g approaching the town of 
Sanie with his army, the inhabi-
tants fled, whereupon he publish-
ed a proclamation, that if they 
would return to their habitations 
he would pardon them, and at 
the same time began bis march back 
again towards Magadoxa. He was 
no fooner informed however, that 
the inhabitants os Saeni were re-
turn'd home, but he suddenly 
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marched thither again in the night-
time, and massacred most o f the 
inhabitants wbo could not make 
their escape. 
During this expedition, lscof, re-
ceived intelligence, that there was 
a ship upon the coast, made his es-
cape from the army, aster he had 
resided in that Conntry sixteen years, 
and gor on board the ship with great 
difficulty, which proved to he a 
Dutch vessel, in which he sailed to 
Balavia in the East-Indies, and 
from thence to Holland, and hav-
ing made two or three voyages with 
the Dulch, he returned to England 
in the year 1749, where he met 
with the captain he failed with, 
who proved very generous to him, 
and put him upon writing this ac-
count of his voyage. 
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2 3 . 1 N this order of time therefore, 
I Mr. de Buffen not only repeat-
ed the experiment l have taken no-
tice of, and added a particular obser-
vation of his own, but made some 
intirely new in every respect, pecu-
liar to himself Among these, that 
never to be forgotten by naturalists, 
which at once destroys the opinion 
of eggs in viviparous animals, and 
shews the real uSe of those reddish 
glandulous bodies obferved by Vale 
iisnicri upon the testicles or ovaries, 
as hitherto called, of cows. Every 
anatomist knows, that the whitish 
Specks, near each os which a hvda-
tide is placed upon all Semale ovaries, 
were hitherto either looked upen to 
contain the real female eggs, or to 
he the remaining Scars of eggs fecun-
dated and dislodged. VaistSaieri, 
nearer the truth, thought the large 
reddish glandulous bodies, which he 
calls cherries, and found upon the 
ovarics of cows, and other females, 
in the time os their heat, i f the 
anima 1 
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animal is confined to any particular 
Seoson, or at any time, in thoSe fe-
males which are unconfined in this 
particular, were the real productive 
organs contributary alone to genera-
tion , yet still with a view to the 
antient opinion of eggs, for he sup-
posed these glandulous excrescences 
to be real oviparous productions. 
Mr. de Buffen, on the contrary, long 
before observation had realized his 
conjectures, rightly thought thefe to 
be no more than temporary blossoms, 
if I may so term them, not con-
taining in their cavity, which they 
have distinct when they are ripe, 
rn egg, but the real female feed; 
that the whitish Specks, Scattered up-
on the Surface of female ovaries, 
were partly the remaining Scars of 
some of these temporary blofloms 
now faded, as having performed their 
destined office, or embryo-blossoms 
not yet expanded; that the 'hydatid 
annexed to each of thefe, contained 
a quantity ofimpersect indigested 
Seed ; and that, if we took the blof-
fom in time, when it should he in-
tirely ripe for action, as when a fe-
male is in heat, or not barren, these 
red glandulous excrescences would 
furnish a fluid as really productive 
of true fpermatic animals, or or-
ganical parts, as he calls them, as 
that of any animal observed by Hart-
seeker, Lewenboeck. or any other. 
T h e result o f theSe conjectures was, 
that, ordering a bitch in heat to be 
strangled, and diflected immediately, 
we found two of these red excre-
scences florid and ripe, one upon 
each o v a r y ; these, from their reS-
pective cavities, that ran obliquely 
under thefe productions Sor near an 
inch in legnth, furnished a tea-Spoon-
ful of a thick turbid fluid ; and this 
fluid, observed in the microscope 
with the most powerful magnifier, 
after fome little time exhibited num-
bers of Spermatic animals, in every 
reSpect like to thole hitherto observ-
ed by other r.aturalilts, animated, 
eneratien, 
and moving Spontaneously. T h u s 
was Mr. de Bastion's conjecture ve-
rify ed in every particular, 
24. About this time, l think 
Some Sew days after, Mr. de Buffen, 
in my presence, examined Several 
Sorts oS male Semen ; and then it 
was that, Sor the first time, we 
Sairlv Saw the Spermatic animals 
enaScent. ThoSe kinds which satis-
fied us in this particular, were ex-
tremely viScid, and contain 'd in a 
certain quantity in the .chrystal oS 
a watch. TheSe precautions are 
not unnecessary ; for iS a viscid 
kind be not chosen, and that in a 
good quantity together, Sucll as 
that oS stags & c , or any Seed of the 
least exalted Sort, iS I may So term 
it, as we Sound Some to be more So 
than others ; it will alter in the at-
mosphere by an evaporation oS its 
volatile parts, which serve to hold 
it, though but gently, together ; 
after which it will liquefy, vegetate, 
ramiSy into filaments, and these fi-
laments again break into moving 
globules, especially if the weather 
he hot, before a Small portion can 
be adjusted to the microfcope : 
whereby an observer may easily be 
imposed upon, and think the fper-
matick animals original and pre-ex-
istent, because he could not discern 
that action which produe'd their. 
This deception takes place in all 
Semen of the more exalted kind, 
such as particularly the milt of Sish, 
when it is in a State of immediate 
impregnation, and many others ; 
sor it is to be obferved, that the Se-
men oS animals is not at all times in 
an equal state oS exaltation ; and 
consequently that Some Sorts, or e-
ven the Same at dilSerent times, will 
at Some give the Spermatic animals 
immediately, but at others not so 
Soon, and perhaps not under Some 
hours t which is the reason why 
tbey have often bern Said by natu-
ralists, and even by Lewenboeck him-
SelS, not to have been found upon 
inspection 
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inspection. By this it will appear, 
that we had tried many sorts, be-
fore we had the gond fortune to 
meet with one, in that degree of 
exaltation necessary to exhibit the 
whole process of this vegetation ; 
and fo many others who shail he 
desirous of trying these experiments 
after us : yet when they shall at 
last have obtain'd a proper Subject, 
one accurate view will be sufficient 
and Sound to give the key to the 
whole Secret. 
24. ^ h e n we had seized this fa-
vourable opportunity, we Saw a 
fmail portion of male Semen plac'd 
on the microscope, first, as it were 
to develope and liquefy, then shoot 
out into long filaments, ramify on 
every fide ; these open and divide 
into moving globules, and trailing 
after them something like long tails; 
these tails werefo far from being mem-
bers given them lo Swimand steerby, 
that they evidently caus'd in them 
an instable oScillatory motion ; and 
were in effect nothing more than 
long filaments oS the viscid Seminal 
Substance, which they neceSfarily 
trail'd after them ; they were os va-
rious lengths in various animals, and 
and they inSensibly, by the continu-
al progressive motion o f those ani-
mals, grew shorter and shorter, till 
Some os them appear'd without any 
at all, Swimming equally in the 
fluid- It was then plain how these 
animals were to be class 'd ; their 
origin was clearly to be deriv'd from 
principals contain'^ in this matter, 
either by an evolution of organical 
parts, as Mr. de Bissau suppofed, 
or by a real vegetation, as l thought, 
oSthe same kind with those l had 
before oblerv'd in my infusions , 
tho' more prompt, because the mat-
ter was more exalted t consequent-
ly the Spermatic animals were oS the 
same kind as all other microScopical 
animals, their origin the Same, their 
influence nothing more in generati-
on, nor any otherwise conducting to 
eneratien, 
its cauSe, than as effects os those 
principles in the Semen, which, 
alone are the true and adequate 
cauSe of it. 
The fe vegetative powers, which, 
from the very beginning of my ob-
servations, I had sound to reside in 
all Substances, animal or vegetable ; 
and in every part oS thoSe Substances, 
as Saras the Smallest microscopical 
point, I had at this time certain 
prooSs oS ; tho' not So plain and in-
contestable, as those I procured a 
Sew days beSore Mr. de Bussan left 
Paris for the country, and which l 
prosecuted after his departure. 
These l communicated to him in 
Sew words the night before be began 
his journey ; yet he was not at that 
time acquainted with any detail oS 
the many singularities that attend 
these latter vegetations; for I had 
but just then made and enter'd up-
on the discovery of them myfelf l 
am obliged the more particularly to 
obServe this, berauSe the many 
consequences he has since drawn, as 
well as myself, and which, without 
any mutal communication, happen-
ed to tally with, and Seemingly to 
flow from the diScoveries, were not i n 
fact deduced Srom a circumstantial 
knowledge oS these new phenome-
na, which he had not, but Srom 
this one principle, that there is a real 
productive force in nature ; in which 
we have both long since agreed, 
however we may have differed in 
explaining that action : for whether 
it be by an evolution and combina-
tion of organical ports, as Mr. de 
Besten supposes, or by a real vege-
tating force residing in every mi-
croScopical point, may be proba-
bly far beyond the power oSmicroS-
copes to determine. But as the 
principle from which we depart is 
mtirely the Same, it must necessari-
ly lead to similar thoughts and fimi-
conSequences. 
[We are obiig'd to defer the Contlasi 
on of this to our next Number j 
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We shall begin with a Debate we had opinion of any particular member o f 
in our Club upon the .Question, that court-martial ; for, surely, w e 
Whether the Words (or by either could not desire a gentleman to 
Houfe oS Parliament) should not he make Such discovery, when he is 
added at the End of the Oatb of bound by his oath not to do So, un-
Secreey continued in the B i l l against less we should assume to ourseives a 
Mutiny and Desertion; which .^yef dispensing power, which. I hope, no 
rion was first started by L. M u - parliament, nor any court or magi-
rtena, J — h n M - r t - y , who upon strate in Great Britain ever will. 
this Occastouspoke as follows, viz. , I confess, Sir l was always, and 
still am against the whole of this oath 
M r . President, of secrecy. It is an innovation lately 
brought into our military law; and 
o I R , it is an innovation which is inconSist-
^ f f ^ H E amendment made by the ent with the whole tenor of our laws, 
committee to the oath now and the very Spirit oSour constitution. 
under our consideration was an a- W i t h us the courts of justice have al-
mendment which, so far as it went, ways heen open, and the judges 
I highly approved o f ; and I was thereof have delivered their opinions, 
glad to find my opinion Supported by and passed Sentence or judgment in 
some gentlemen, wbose concurrence l the sace oS the world. T h i s will al-
shall always he proud of ; but even ways have a good effect in savour of 
then I did not think the amendment justice; for let men he never so cor-
exteiisive enough. However, l re- rupt, let them be never So abandon-
Solved not to propose any furtber ed, they will always have Some re-
extention of it at that time, beraufe gard for their safety, is not for their 
I was apprehensive lest it might have reputation ; and will be cautions os 
deseated what l then aimed at , and letting the people know, that they 
hecaufe l knew, that a further a- have been the tools of oppression, and 
mendment might he proposed upon the dispensers o f manisest injustice. 
the report from that committe. I But if' we once begin to have sen-
shall therefore now beg leave to ob- tence passed in Secret, and under an 
Serve .the impropriety os our giving oath oS Secrecy, we shall Soon begin 
a greater power to the courts below, to have the whole trial carried on in 
than we give to, or reserve Sot, the the Same manner ; and this Smells So 
high court of parliament. By the strong of the court o f inquision, and 
oath, as it now stands, any member of those terrible reclufe courts, which 
o f a court-martial may be obliged are in arbitrary governments the in-
by any of the courts in Westminster- struments os tyranny, that at must 
hall, to diselose or discover the vote give a just alarum to every gentle-
or opinion of every particular mem- man, who has a regard for our con-
ber of the court-martial, when it be- stitution, or the happinels os posterity. 
comes necessary to have a prooS One oS the arguments made uSe 
thereof in any trial before them. But of, Sit, for this oath of secrecy, is So 
if a question should arise in this or far from being an argument in its 
the other house o f parliament, rclat- favour, that it is an unanswerable ar-
inrto the proceedings, or the Sentence gument for our returning to the re. 
o f a court-martial, no member there- gnlation of 1 7 1 3 , by winch it wa^ 
of could be desired, much less requir- provided, T h a t no punishment to be 
ed. to disclose or discover the vote or inflicted by the sentersCe of a court-
martial 
I^RCCEFIlS NG^ of the 
martial should extend to life, or limb; 
and with respect to commission-offi-
cers, I think, the restraint should be 
carried even to that of corporal 
punishment; for that of breaking, 
suspending, or fining a commission-
officer is, I think, the highest punish-
ment we ought to allow a conrt-mar-
tial in time os peace eo inflict; and 
in time of war we have no occasion 
sor a mutiny bill, because his ma-
jesty's prerogative then takes place, 
by which he m a y not only appoint 
courts-martial, but may surnish them 
with such powers as he thinks ne-' 
cessary. 
When I thus talk of the argument 
brought in Savour of this oath, I be-
lieve every gentleman will suppose, l 
mean that by which ie is said, ehat 
as officers depend for tberr prefer-
ment, as well as for their continu-
ance in commission, upon the arbi-
trary will of the crown, or rather of 
the prime minister, or general for 
the time be ng, they may, when up-
on a court-martial, be determined by 
the influence of that minister, or ge-
neral to acquit, or condemn and pu-
nish, not according to justice, but 
according to his will a.nd pleasure. 
T h i s they allow to be a danger that 
ought to be apprehended; and this 
danger they pretend to obviate, by ob-
liging every officer, upon oath, not 
to disclose the vote or opinion of any 
particular member of the court-mar-
tial. 
In the first part of this argument, 
Sit, I most heartily agree with those 
gentlemen : W e know how liable our 
common-law judges were to ministe-
rial influence, when their commissions 
depended upon ministerial pleafure ; 
and, therefore, I Shall most readily 
allow, that the danger suggested by 
those gentlemen, is far from being 
imaginary ; but I cannot agree in 
the lalt pert of their argument ; for 
I cannot suppose, that this danger 
will be in the least obviated by the 
ollth as secrecy proposed. 
^ O L I Y I C A L C l . U B , & c . 
W e know bow little an oath is re-
garded by mankind, when it hap-
pens to be inconsistent with their 
interest, and when they may break 
it not only with impunity but ad-
vantage. No officer will, therefore, 
notwithstanding this oath, suppose, 
that his way os voting at a court-
martial can be bid from the crown, 
or the general, or mimster for the 
time being; consequently, the mem-
bers of a court-martial will still con-
tinue to be under the Same influence 
they are now. Nay, I think, they will 
be more So; because, as their way 
oS voting will by this oath be kept 
hid from the world, they will wish 
the more freedom abandon them-
selves to that influence, and ministers, 
or generals, will with the less re-
straint make use oS it. A t present, 
or at least besore this oath war in-
rtnduced, a man's way os voting at 
a court-martial waspublickly known, 
and if any one voted against what 
was Supposed to be the inclination oS 
the minister, or general, andwasafa 
terwards dismissed the Service, or 
disappointed in his preferment, the 
world oS course supposed, that it 
was on account as his having voted 
according to conscience, which was 
an imputation that a wile minister, 
or general, would chusc to avoid ; but 
no minister, or general, can now be 
in danger oS anysuch imputation, and, 
therefore, they will with the more 
freedom diSiniss, or da appoint any 
officer who dare s to vote at a court-
martial contrary to their direction. 
This argument is, therefore, Sir, 
what may be called argument run ad 
homines Sor restraining conrts-mar-. 
tial, in time as peace, Srom inflict-
ing any punishment extending to lise, 
or limb, but can be no argument for 
that oath as Secrecy proposed ; and 
the other argumen,', that it will pre-
vent officers being exposed to the re-
Sentment oS erne another, fortheir way 
os voring at a court-martial, is equal-
ly SriVOlous. Nay, I think it is 
worse ; 
of the 
wt^ rse ; for it carries with it an impu-
tation, both upon the officers of our 
army, and upon our laws. Can we 
suppose, that any officer of our arniy 
would be afraid of doing justice, lest 
he should thereby incur the resent-
ment of another officer t Can we 
suppose, that our laws would per-
mit any officer to shew the least sign 
of Such a resentment with impunity ? 
This is, thereSore, forming to our-
selves an imaginary evil, and mak-
ing use of that as an argument, for 
introducing a real evil, and an evil 
which will be a precedent for intro-
ducing the worst o f all evils, which 
is that of a fecret and arbitrary tri-
bunal ; for does not every gentle-
man see, that both this and the for-
mer argument are equally strong for 
keeping Secret the whole proceedings 
oS a court-martial t And having once 
established such a secret military tri-
bunal, it will be a precedent for esta-
blishing such fecree tribunals in all 
trials at common -law. May it not 
he Said, that our common-law judges 
will be tbe less liable to influence, 
the more secret their proceedings are 
kept? Do not we know, that our 
common-law judges are liable to re-
Sentment, and Some have actually 
suffered, for the decrees they have 
made, or the judgments they have 
pronounced t But Such arguments 
will nevet, I hope prevail with us 
to establish an inquisitorial method 
of proceeding in any of our courts at 
common-law. 
But, Sit, as I am not to oppose 
this oath of seerecy in general, I 
should not have taken up your time 
wish say ing so much against it , if l had 
not thought it necessary for inducing 
gentlemen the more readily to' agree 
to the amendment I am to propose ; 
for if there he no evident necessity 
for the oath itself, there is the less 
danger in any exception, that may 
he thought proper to he made to it. 
T h e committee have already intro-
duced one exceptionlWith regard to 
February, 1751. 
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courts of justice ; and as we seem 
inclined to agree to that exception, 
it will look extremely odd, if we 
do not now introduce another, with 
regard to the two houses of parlia-
ment. Is it impossible to Suppose, 
that a court-martial may behave So 
as to deserve to have their proceed-
ings inquired into, and punished by 
parliament t SuppoSe then, that a 
Court-martial Should make itself an 
instrument os oppression in the hands 
of an arbitrary, cruel and tyranical 
general; and should by his direction 
proceed, in an arbitrary manner, to 
pais a most unjust Sentence. Sup-
pole such a court-martial should con-
demn a colonel to be shot for muti-
ny, becauSe he did not march at the 
head of his regiment, according to 
his general's orders, to prevent our 
assembling in this house- Would 
not Such a court-martial deServe to 
have their conduct inquired into and 
punished by parliament ? But how 
should we inquire, whom could we 
punish ^ W e might, perhaps, obtain 
a proof o f the sentence; but w e 
could have no proof as to thofe that 
agreed, or disagreed to it ; there-
fore we must either condemn or ac-
quit by the luitp; and though this 
fort of lumping justice was once prac. 
tised by parliament, l hope, the pre-
cedent will never again be followed : 
A t least, I hope that we shall neves. 
by a law of our own, make it ne-
cessary for us to follow it. 
Suppose again, Sit, that a court-
martial should by their Sentence be 
guilty of a breach of privilege, a -
gainst whom could the member 
complain who had suffered by that 
breach ^ He must complain against 
every constituent member of that 
court-martial ; and supposing we 
should think it such a heinous breach 
os privilige, as to deserve a punish-
ment signally severe, we must inflict 
that punishment upon every one, e-
ven though twelve of the five and 
twenty constituent members of that 
Y court-
1^0 I ^ C E E D l N C S of th 
court-martial had voted against the 
Sentence, and, consequently, were in-
nocent oS the crime; Sor by the 
oath, as it now stands, we shall ren-
der it impossible Sor the innocent to 
make their innocence appear. 
Can a British parliament agree to 
any law, which thus consounds the 
innocent with the guilty, and ren-
ders it impossible to punish the lat-
ter without involving the Sormer in 
the Same Sort oS punishment^ T h e 
injustice oS this is So maniSest, that 
I am persuaded, even thoSe who 
think this oath oS Secrecy neceflary, 
wall he glad oS any expedient Sor 
extricating them out oS this difficul-
ty ; and, therefore, I shall conclude 
with moving, Tha t aster the words, 
by due course of law, the words, or 
by either houfe oS perliament, may 
be added by way oS amendment, 
This Motion being Seconded, Ca. 
FuIvius, H—n—y F — X , ESq ; 
stood up and Spoke thus. 
Mr. President, 
S I R, 
| W a s one oS those that were a-
gainst the amendment made by 
tbecommitte, and I was against it, 
berauSe I thought it quite unnecessa-
ry ; for I Shall always be against 
making an unnecessary amendment 
to any bill brought into this house. 
I then thought it unnecessary, and 
I still think it fo ; becaufe I cannot 
Suggest to myfelf a case wherein it 
may hecome necessary Sor an ioserior 
court oS juStice to inquire who voted 
for or against any Sentence of a court-
martial : and if the parliament should 
ever think it incumbent upon them, 
to inquire into the proceedings of a 
court-martial, it would be eaSy to 
bring in and poss a short bill, Sor enab-
ling the officers to difcloSe the opi-
nions oS the Several members oS that 
court-martial, in pursuance oS the 
exception contained in the oath, as 
it stood when first brought in. This , 
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I Say, Sir, was, this is still my opi-
nion, but I shall always readily Sub-
mit, when I find the majority oS this 
houSe to be oS a contrary opinion ; 
and Sor this reoson I shall not now 
oppoSe our agreeing to the amend-
ment made by the committee ; but 
1 cannot agree to any surther amend-
ment, hecause I SoreSee that it would 
occaston such a number oS others, 
as would render the oath quite in-
fignificant ; which may, perhapr, be 
the design oS thoSe who are against 
the oath in general ; but I muSt beg 
leave to differ from them in opinion ; 
for, I think. the oath, as it now 
stands, can be attended with no bad 
confequence, and will certainly pre-
vent Several miSchieSs. 
As to tl.e danger Suggested, Sir, 
that this oath oS Secrecy may be 
made a precedent Sor introducing the 
Same Sort o f regulation, with regard 
to our courts o fcommon law, I must 
think it altogether chimerical ; for 
the nature of the military law is so 
very different from that of the com-
mon law, and the methods of pro-
ceeding in courts-martial are necessa-
rily fo very different from those in 
our courts at common law, that no 
regulation in the one can ever he 
made a precedent for any regulation 
in the other. And as this is the on-
ly danger I have ever heard sug-
gested, I think, we have no bad con-
Sequence to apprehend from establish-
ing this oath of secrecy, with ref. 
pect to the vote or opinion of the 
several members of a court-martial ; 
nor is this without preeedent, even 
in the proceedings of hoth houfes of 
parliament; Sor the members oS both 
are bound not to disclose what passes 
in the houSe ; and though, when we 
hear council upon any case or any 
point in dispute, wethrowourdoorsin 
a manner open, yet, every one knows 
that, in both honses, the doors are shut 
and regularly every stranger exclud-
ed, when we come to argue and deter-
mine the cose orpoint among oursclves. 
N o w , 
^ROC^DlNG^ of the Rot 
Now, Sir, with regard to the mis. 
chiefs that may he in a great mea-
sure avoided by the oath oSSecrecy pro-
pped, I must first observe, that in 
human affairs it is impossible to a-
void every inconvenience, every evil: 
All that human wisdom can do, is 
to clause the least evil, and not to 
expose ourselves to a great inconve-
nience Sor the sake oS preventing a 
Small one. Aster having premised 
this, I shall without hesitation agree, 
that the judges oS every court ought 
to be made as independent as possi-
ble. Wi th regard to our common 
law judges, we have, since the hap-
py revolution, effected this as much, 
I helieve, as the nature oS things 
will admit, But with regard to the 
judges upon a court-martial, it is 
impossible, it would he absolutely in-
consistent with the very nature of 
military service, to render them in-
dependent of the commander in 
chief ; therefore we have reason to 
apprehend, that the vote or opinion 
of gentlemen in a court-martial m a y 
be directed by the influence of the 
commander in chief, when he re-
solves to make use os his influence 
for that purpose. How is this to be 
prevented ? No way l can think of, 
but by preventing its being known 
bow every particular member voted ; 
and l wish any gentleman could Sug-
gest a more effectual method than 
that os an oath os Secrecy. 
I am not at all Surprized, Sit, that 
gentlemen, conversant in the law, 
should be oS opinion, that mankind 
in general are regardless oS an oath. 
T h e Suggestion is too true, l bclieve, 
in all trials at common law, and ail 
disputes about private property ; but 
it is not So with the officers oS the 
army. T h e y must have a little more 
regard to their character Sor honour 
as well as courage, than is necessary 
in common life ; and when the cha-
racter os an informer is tack'd to 
perjury, they must have a very great 
Regard to the oath they have taken. 
1T1CA2 Cl.UB, &c . 
Th is will he the case with regard 
to the oath now under considerati-
on : If any officer should, notwith-
standing his oath, disclose to the com-
mander in chief the vote or opinion 
of any other officer upon a court-
martial, he would be looked on not 
only as a perjured wretch, but alfo 
as an informer : No gentleman 
would then keep him company : N o 
officer would roll with him ; b y 
which means he must necessarily bO 
drove out of the army. There fore 
it is evident, that officers not only 
may, but will, depend upon their 
vote or opinion being kept secret 
from the commander in chief, as 
well as every one eise, and conse-
quently will not he so much under 
his influence, with regard to any vote 
or opinion they may give in a court-
martial, as they were hesore this re-
gulation was introduced. 
As to the other mifchies proposed 
to be prevented by this oath, which 
is that oS the heart-burnings and ani-
mosities raised among officers, when 
their way oS voting at courts-martial 
is known, the Hon. gentleman mis-
took, or forgot to mention the worst 
conSequence os these heart-burnings 
and animosities. It is nor, Sit, the 
perSonal danger to winch officers 
may be thereby exposed but it is the 
prejudice it may be of to the service ; 
for when there is not a cordial friend-
ship among the officers employed in 
the Same expedition, or upon the 
Same command, it often occasions a 
milcarriage or defeat, But even that 
oS personal danger winch officers are 
expoSed to, deserves our considerati-
on, and ought to be prevented as Sar 
as possible. T h e case of officers giv-
ing their opinion in a court-martial, 
and that of a judge delivering his 
opinion from the bench, is widely 
different. T h e latter may neves. pro-
bably, converse, or he in company 
with any man he has offended by 
that opinion ; he Scldom appears but 
in a court of justice, or amongst bis 
Y a intimate 
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intimate friends ; and consequently 
caonot be much exposed to the re-
sentment of the man he hat offend-
ed : But an officer may happen the 
very next day to be in company, 
perhaps sent upon the Same com-
mand, with the man against whom 
he voted at a court-martial ; and 
tho' Such man may not seem to shew 
any rcientment against him on that 
account, he may pick a quarrel with 
him upon some other account, and 
may put an end to his Iise in a duel, 
without its being possible even for a 
court-martial to determine, that the 
duel proceeded from a Secret resent-
ment of what the deceased had dene 
at a court-martial ; from whence we 
See, that it is impossible to prevent 
the fatal consequences of such heart-
burnings and animosities among o f -
ficers, any other way than by pre-
venting a discovery of the vote or 
opinion of any officer upon a court-
martial , and for tbis purpose the 
oath now proposed, if it stands as it 
now does, will, I hope, he effectual 
But now, Sir, with regard to the 
amendment which the Hon. gentle-
man hat heen pleased to propofe, I 
must think it quite unnecessary, he-
cauSe, in nay opimon, it is compre-
hended in the amendment made by 
the committee, Is not the high court 
ofpediament a court of justice^ Sure-
ly, it is the highest court in this king-
dom ; and I hope, it will always be 
a court of justice. Suppose then tliat 
w e should chink it neceflary to inquire 
into the conduct of a court-martial, 
and should be of opinion, that they 
had been guilty of some high mis-
demeanor, for winch they ought to 
be punished : Our method of pro-
ceeding must be by impeachment be-
fore the other house ; and in that 
case, is not the other house to he 
deem e d a court of justice t Can we 
then think, chat any officer would 
be bound by this oatla, as it now 
stands, not to discover the vote or o-
pinian of any member os that court-
^LIYICAL CLU^, &C. 
martial ? T h e cose is to me so cleat, 
that I wonder any one should deubt 
os it , and therefore I was Surprised 
to hear sucla an amendent proposed 
by a gentleman, who was nut only 
bred to the law, but has a very ex-
tensive knowledge oS it. 
As to that os a breach oS privi-
lege, Sit, I de not know how any 
court-martial can he guilty os it , Sor 
as they have norhiug to do with pro-
perty ; as they take no cognisance 
of any thing but crimes, and of no 
crimes but Such as are o f a military 
nature, their jurisdiction can never, 
I think, interserewitb any keown pri-
vilege as parliament; for I de not 
know that we ever claimed any pri-
vilege with regard to crimes ; and 
therefore any o f our common-law 
courtsl nay, even a single justice o f 
peace, array commit a member to 
prison, if he hat committed a mur-
der, or been guilty o f a riot ; and 
this be may do without the least dan-
ger of being deemed guilty as a 
breach o f privilege. For the same 
reason, if a member of this houfe be 
an officer in the army, his general 
may put sum under arrest, or may 
order him to be tried by a court-
martial, without berng guilty o f any 
breach o f privilege; for if it were 
otherwise, I am sore, it would not 
be proper that any officer in the ar-
my should ever be chosen a member 
o f this houfe, or any member oS 
this honSe presorted to be an officer 
in the army. 
W i th regard to a breach of privi-
lege therefi re, Sit, I think it is hard-
ly possible, for one to suggest a case 
o f that kind, where it might become 
neceifary sor us to inquire into the 
vote o r ' opinion of any particular 
member of a court-martial ; and if any 
such extraordinary cose should ever 
occur, we should then be acting in 
our jndicative capacity, as much as 
any court of justice is, when it in-
quires into aral punishes a contempt 
of court ; consequently, no officer 
would 
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would by this oatb be bound up from 
disclosing to us the vote or opinion of 
every member of a court-martial, 
that had by their Sentence commit-
ted a breach of the privileges of this 
house. 
C . Numisms, R - b - t N-g-t, Efq ; 
stood up next, and Spoke as follows. 
Mr. PRESIDENT. 
S I R , 
A S the Hon. gentleman who Spoke 
last, endeavoured to shew the 
necessity, .or at least the utility, oS 
this modern oath oS Secrcty ; and as 
I think it not only unnecessary and 
useless, but dangerous, I hope I 
shall he indulged a Sew words in 
justification os my opinion. S^ s to 
the necessity oS this oath, we have 
an experience of above sixty years 
for convincing us, that no such thing 
can be necessary for any gond por-
pofe. I hope, I may Say, without 
derogating from the character oS any 
of our preSent generals, that king 
Wil l iam and the duke oS Mar l -
borough, knew as well as any oS 
them, what was necessary for the 
good government of an army ; yet 
neither of them ever thought of in-
troducing such an oath, and butbof 
them governed our armies as wall, 
and triumphed. at least, as often over 
our enemies. as any general of this 
age ever did. From the example, 
therefore, of these two great generals, 
I think, I have some reason to con-
clude, that no such oath ever was, or 
ever can be neceflary for the gond 
government of the army, 
But, Sir, l cannot but admire the 
ingenuity of the gentlemen, who 
fiast introduced, and now support this 
oath, under the spocious pretence, 
that it will render our courts-martial 
more independent, and consequently 
more impartial. lfthere were any truth 
in this pretence, it would he a sort 
oS impeachment o f the wisdom or 
uprightness of the two generals l have 
named ; and for this reason, if there 
^ 3 
were none other, I should be apt t^ 
doubt the truth of it ; but from ma-
ny reasons am convinced, that it 
will render our courts-martial more 
dependent and more partial than they 
ever were heretofore. I shall readi-
ly grant, that the officers of our ar-
my have always hitherto had a very 
great regard for their character buth 
as to honour and courage, and while 
they continue to have this regard, 
they will he independent and impar-
tial in all their proceedings upon 
courts-martial, as long as thoSe pro-
ceedings are open and publickly 
known ; hecaufe a man must Sorseit 
bis chatacter if he concurs in the 
condemnation of an innocent man, 
or the acquittal of a rogue, at the 
instigation of a commander in chief; 
but when such proceedings are car -
ried on in secret, and no man dare 
tell whether he concurred or no, in 
such an unjust sentence, as no one 
can preserve his character by opr 
posing it, every one will endeavour 
to recommend himself to his general 
by joining in it, and to others every 
one will pretend, or at least insinuate, 
that he opposed the Sentence. 
I say, Sir, that when there is no 
character to he got by opposing, and 
the infamy is and mast be Shared by 
every member of the court, ail of 
them, or at least the majority, will 
always be ready to concur in any 
unjust sentence their general may 
please to require ; for there is no-
thing more vain than to imagine, 
that you can, by any oath, prevent 
the general's corning at the know-
ledge how every man voted in a 
court-martial, which ufually consists 
of a large number of members, when 
he lays himself out for obtaining 
Such a knowledge. He will always, 
in such a number, find an infornret, 
and the more readily, because it will 
be impossible to discover who was 
his informer; therefore, it is a mis-
take to say, that no man can give 
Such uiformation without incurring 
the 
PROCEEDINGS of the 
the character of an informer, as well 
as a perjured wretch. For this rea-
son, Sin I must Say, that the hast 
projector of this oath bad, in my 
opinion, a fixed design to give to every 
commander in chief a commanding 
influence over every court-martial 
that might he held in the army under 
his command ; and this can never be 
necessary for Serving any good pur-
pose, but may be necessary Sor serv-
ing a bad one. 
Now, Sir, as to those dangerous a-
nimosities and heart-burnings, which 
are said to be raised among officers, 
by its being known how they voted 
at courts-martial, it is strange that 
no such animosities or heart-burnings 
were ever heard oS in our army, till 
within these three or four years. I 
have conversed with many old offi-
cers in our army, and they have in-
formed me, that when gentlemen, 
upron a court-martial, behave not on-
ly with justice, but with good-nature 
and candour, they never incur the 
ill-will, even of those who suffer by 
the sentence they concurted in ; and 
that a fellow would be bouted out 
o f the army, should he ever testify 
any resentment against Such an offi-
cer. I am, therefore, ape to Suspect, 
that Some oS our courts-martial have 
not oS late behaved as they ought to 
do; Sor when a matl behaves with in-
Solence in power or office, and adds 
injustice to his iosolence , I do not 
wonder at his meeting with resent-
ment, or Suffering by that resentment ; 
but this is So far from being an argu-
ment with me Sor having bis beha-
viour concealed, that I shonld be Sor 
having it printed and published, on 
purpose, that iS he did not meet with 
a just reward from his Superiors in 
command, which he ought to de, he 
, might meet with it from thoSe who 
had Suffered by his injustice, or been 
provoked by his insolence. A n y 
Scheme, therefore, sor concealing any 
part o f the behaviour of such men, 
I must look on as a scheme for pro-
^ O L l T I C A L C l . U ^ , & C . 
testing and propogating iosolence and 
injustice in our army ; and this 
would drive every man of honour 
and spirit out of it, I shall always, to 
the utmost os my power, oppose eve-
ry Such Scberne. 
T b e present, I admit, Sit, reaches 
no Sarther than that oS voting in a 
court-martial; but one bad precedent 
generally makes way for another : 
It will be eafy to slip from voting to 
proceeding ; and though there is at 
present a very great difference be-
tween the methods of proceeding in 
courts-martial and courts at common 
law, if fecrecy be once introduced in-
to every part of the former, it will 
be found so Suitable to arbitrary pow-
er, that no stone will be left unturned 
for introducing it into the latter, and 
our army, in mere revenge, will con-
tribute all in their power, towards 
that fatal change in our constitution. 
Therefore, even thofe gentlemen who 
are not oS our army, nor ever design 
to engage in it, ought to be cauti-
ous of Subjecting it to a court of in-
quisition, under the eosnaring pre-
tence of rendering courts-martial 
more independent and impartial, 
But l hope, Sit, I have already 
laid this fiaare fo open, that no gen-
tleman can be caught in it. I shall 
grant, that from the nature o f military 
Service it is impessible to render the 
judges upon a court-martial quite in-
dependent oS their general in chieS ; 
and thereSore there are but two 
ways for preventing their berng ton 
much influenced by him in their 
judgements : One is, by their vot-
ing as well as proceeding in the 
most publick manner ; for then 
Some of them at least, l hope molt 
os them, will be ashamed to concur 
in any act of manifest injustice or 
oppression ; and the general will be 
alraid oS having it publickly known, 
that Such an act was the effect os 
his influence. T h e other is, by ren-
dering it impossible that a man's way 
of voting should be known to atay 
one 
^ R O e ^ o l N O ^ o f t h e R 
one but himself ; and as this is So of-
ten practised in this house, l cannot 
comprehend how the Hon. gentle-
man came not to think oSit. When 
I Say this, every gentleman must 
SuppoSe I mean, that all voting in 
courts-martial should he by balloting. 
T h i s wuuld effectually conceal a 
man's way of voting from the ge-
neral as well as the p'ablick t But by 
the method proposed you will eon-
Ceal it Srom the publick, to whom 
it onght to he known, and you will 
at the Same time reveal it to the ge-
neral, to whom it ought never to 
be known. 
These, I Say, Sit, are the only 
two possible methods oS preventing 
the too great influence of a general 
upon the judgment oS a court mar-
tial. Which os these two is the bett, 
I coosess, I a m at a loss to deter-
mine ; Sor with Pliny I may ask, 
.^uotocuique endem henestatis cura 
seereto, que palam ? And I am pretty 
apr to jo in in opinion with him, that 
M u l t i senau, couseientiam pauci 
vereutar. By the method we have 
chosen, we divest men os ail concern 
for their reputation, and we put it in 
the power of a tyranical general or 
minister, to divest them of conscience. 
W h a t in this case can he expected 
from any court-martial, but Such a 
Sentence as they may privately he 
directed to give by their command-
ing officer ? And what is still worse, 
we are going to put it out of our 
power, when a sentence flagrantly 
unjust and oppressive is pasted, to 
discriminate' the innocent from 
the guilty ; for tho' the parliament 
may, and, I hope, always wall act 
justly, yet in the common way of 
Speaking, neither house is ever called 
a court os justice. 
But SuppoSe, Sit, that in a law 
Sense the words, court of justice, 
comprehended both houfes os parlia-
ment, if the Hon. gentleman who 
Spoke last intends that they should he 
so understand, why does he oppose 
add ing the words proposed 1 Dees 
L1T1CAL C l . U l ! , &Co 
abundance of the law break the law ^ 
Is it not necessary to add those words, 
in order to prevent a doubt which 
might arise in the mind o f an offices. 
who is brought to he examined be-
fore us ? I Shall not talk of an oSsi-
cer's tenderness of conscience , but, I 
hope, I may talk of his tendemesa 
of honour ; and a man who in 
tender of his honour, will pur 
his own sense on the words of 
every oath he takes, and will die 
rather than do or say any thing ha 
in his own mind thinks contrary to 
that sense. Suppose then, that art 
officer should tell us, that as he ne-
ver SuppoSed this house to he a court 
oS justice, he thought himself bound 
by his oath not to disclose to us how 
any man voted at a court-martial o f 
which he was a member. Could 
we with any justice punish Such art 
officer Sor contumacy t And iS all the 
officers o f that court-martial were o f 
the Same opinion, which they would 
probably be, could we proceed in 
any Such inquiry ? A t least we could 
not distinguish who had voted Sor or 
against that unjust Sentence; and an 
inflamed houSe os commons might 
thus, very probably, be provoked to 
pals a bill of pains and penalties, 
against every officer wbo had the 
misSortune of being a member o f 
that court-martial. Therefore, to 
prevent any suture inquiries being in-
terrupted by such a Scruple, or to 
prevent our berng provoked, and I 
may say, compelled to ponish the 
innocent equally with the guilty, it 
is absolutely necessary to add the 
words now moved for. 
For our own fakes, Sit, and for 
the preservation os our privileges, 
we ought to and these words. I was 
indeed surprised to find the imagina-
tion of the honourable gentleman 
who spoke last so unfruitful, that 
he could not Suggest to himself 
any one ^cose, wherein a court-
martial might be guilty of a breach 
of the privileges of this house. 
I have known his imagination 
m u c h 
^ S t O C B B ^ l N G S of t h 
much more fruitsul upon other oc-
casions. Do not we well remem-
ber, that a famous court-martial, 
but a sew years ago, put a very 
high indignity upon one of the courts 
in Westminster-hall, for which they 
were glad to make a most humble 
submission ? And may not an igno-
rant and wrong-headed court-mar-
tial put such another indignity upon 
this houSe, or perhaps on you, Sir, 
who So worthily and So honourably 
fills the chair? I wish gentlemen 
would he a lirtle more cautious, 
when they talk of the power of jud-
ges, justices of the peace, or com-
manding officers, over the members 
of this houfe, in the case of crimes. 
T h e king himfelf, when he orders 
any of our members to be taken in-
to custody for the highest of all 
crimes, treoson, always takes the 
first opportunity to acquaint us with 
it, and to desire our leave to detain 
him in custody. Th is , 'tis true, is 
never resused, when there is no sus-
picion of a sinister design ; but if 
we had any Such SuSpicion, we have 
a power to Send our Serjeant Sor our 
mrmber, to examine into the cauSe 
of his commitment, and to declare 
it a breach of privilege, if no suffi-
cient caufe should be made appear ; 
and I would advise the highest gene-
ral that ever can be in our army, or 
any court-martial we can ever have, 
to be cautious of confining an offi-
cer who is a member of this houfe, 
unless there be Some very just and 
very urgent cauSe ; for without such 
caufe we should deem it a breach of 
privilege, and would punish it ac-
cordingly. 
But, Sit, suppose a court-martial, 
without any just cause, should or-
der one of our members to be con-
fined in the dungeon of the Savoy, 
merely, perhaps, for the sake of 
keeping him out of the house, when 
their general was in danger of hav-
ing a vote pasted against him ; and 
suppose the question sor this purpose 
P O L I T I C A L C L U ^ , 
should be carried in the court-mar-
tial by a majority but of one, bow 
could we punish the guilty, how 
could the innocent clear themselves ? 
W e may taik of our heing a court 
of justice in matters of privilege and 
clection : I doubt if the world thinks 
so : I am sure, we do not act as 
such, becaufe we never pretend to 
adhibit an oath to any witness exa-
mined upon such occasions ; and this 
alone is sufficient for taifing a fcru-
ple in an officer's breast, whether he 
be at liberty to disclofe to us, how 
any man voted in a court-martial, 
which had committed such a heinous 
breach of privilege. 
I shall therefore conclude, Sir, 
with observing, that those who are 
as opinion, that the two houses of 
parliament are not comprehended 
under the words, eeurt of justice, 
must find themselves under a necefsi-
ry of agreeing to the amendment 
proposed ; and those who think that 
they are, can have no reason for op-
posing it ; for which reason, I hope, 
it will he unanimously agreed to. 
The next Speech I shall give you in 
this Dehazte, was that of Afranius 
Burrhus, L o r d — B — r t — ngt—n, 
which was as follows l 
Mr- President, 
S I R , 
A S the question now before us is 
. P h . not, whether we Shall agree to 
this oath of secrecy or no, but whe-
ther or no we shall agree to the a-
mendment proposed to be made to it, 
l shall not presume to take up your 
time with repeating the arguments 
in its favour, or answering the objec-
tions made against it, All I shall 
say on this head is, that as I think 
the influence of superior officers up-
on their inferiors, who happen to 
be members of aconrt-martial, ought 
to be prevented, l shall be for this 
oath o f secreey until I hear another 
method for the Same purpose pro-
rR^CEFDltc'GS of' the ^Oi 
propoSed which I think eqsaaily 
practicable and more effectual. 
Now, Sit, as to the amendment 
proposed, I am So sully convinced, that 
under the term, court oS justice, both 
bouSes oS parliament are comprehen-
ded, that I cannot think any man 
will ever doubt of it ; and if any 
man should put his own Sense upon 
the words oS an oath, and contuma-
ciously insist upon that being the 
SenSe, contrary to the general opion 
os mankind, I must think, he would 
deferve to be punished Sor his obsti-
nacy. Nay, sarthet, I should look 
upon him as one of thofe who voted 
in Savour os the unjust Sentence in-
quired into, and his making ose oS 
that pretence for not anfwering, I 
should consider as a conSession oS his 
guilt, Therefore, I must think the 
amendment propoSed quite unnecessa-
ry ; and I am against agreeing to 
it, hecauSe, I think, it would intro-
duce a very invidious distinction be-
tween a court of justice and a house 
of parliament, as if neither house 
were ever to be called a court of ju-
stice ; when it is fo evident, that 
each has in some respects ajuriSdi-
ctive as well as a legislative capacity, 
and we join both together when we 
pass an act of attainder, or an act 
for inflicting pains and penalties upr-
on any criminal. 
For this reafon, Sit, I must be of 
opinion, that the oath as it stands 
now, can he no bar to any suture 
parliamentary inquiry, nor to our 
punishing any court-martial, that 
Saall dare to be guilty of a breach of 
the privileges of this houfe. But at 
the Same time I must obferve, that 
however jealous we may be of our 
privileges, we ought not to Shew Such 
a jealoufy oS them, as may encourage 
any oS our members who happen to 
be in our army or navy, to be guilty 
of any military crime ; for a gentle-
man's having the honour to be cho-
sen a member of this house, no way 
frees him from the jurisdiction os a 
a February, i 7 5 t 
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court-martial, or from that duty and 
subordination he is bound to as an 
officer in our army or navy, so far 
as it is consistent with the duty of his 
service in this house. 
Upon this Subject, Sir, I lately 
happened to peruse a cafe which I 
think very aposite to the preSent pur-
pose. It was the cafe oS the earl of 
Torrington, who was taken into cu-
stody by a warrant of the privy 
council, and sent to the Tower , in 
order to he tried by a court-martial, 
for his hehaviour in the Sea-fight with 
the French off Beachy-head, Soon af-
ter the beginning oS the reign oSK. 
William and ( ^ M a r y . As he was 
a member oS the other houSe, as Soon 
as the parliament met, he complain-
ed to the houfe of his commitment, 
and claimed his privilege as a peer 
of the realm. Their lordships censu-
red the order of council for his com-
mitment, as not having been legally 
issued ; but after calling for and pe-
rusing his commission, they declar-
ed, that by his accepting and acting 
under that commission, he gave up 
his privilege of being tried as a peer, 
for any offences committed against 
the act of the 1 3th of Charles II. for 
regulating the navy, and was accord-
ing to the directions of the said act 
to be tried by a court-martial. A c -
cordingly, he was soon aster tried by 
a court-martial ; and tho' the mem-
bers of that court were generally 
none of his friends, and the court 
interest was strong against him, yet, 
to the honour of that court, as well 
as his own, he was unanimously ac-
quitted of every article laid to hia 
claarge. 
This, I say, Sir, was the behavi-
our of the o titer house upon this oc-
casion ; and 1 do not question but 
that this house would behave in the 
Same manner, if any one of our 
members, who is an officer in our 
army or navy, should complain of his 
being confined or tried by a court-
martial for a real breach or neglect 
^ of 
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of his military duty. W e might, 
perhaps, inquire so far as to he con-
vinced of his having bern guilty; 
and as there is nothing in this oath 
that could obstruct that inquiry, or 
any inquiry we may hereaster think 
proper to make, it does, in my opi-
nion, not stand in need of any a-
menclment, 
[This J o u a n A L to be eontinaed in 
our next-] 
Articles of the Definitive Trea ty 
between Spain and Engiaad 
A R T I C L E I. 
I ' | I S Britannick Majesty yields 
P | to his Catholick Majesty his 
right to the enjoyment of the ^si-
ento of negroes, and the annual ship, 
during the four years stipulated by 
the i6th article of the treaty of As'x-
ld-Chapelle, 
Article II. His Britannick Maje-
sty, in consideration of a compensa-
tion of one hundred thousand pounds 
sterling, which his Catholick 'Maje-
sty promises and engages to cause to 
be peid, either at Madrid or London, 
to the royal ASsiento company, 
within the term of three months at 
the latest, to be reckoned from the 
day of the signing of this treaty, 
yields to his Catboleck Majesty, all 
that may be due to the said compa-
ny for ballance of accounts, or ari-
sing in any manner wharsoever from 
the said Assiento ; So that the Sald 
compensation shall be esteemed and 
looked upon as a foil and entire Sa-
tisfaction on the part oShis Catboleck 
Majesty, and shail extinguish from 
this present time, for the future, and 
for ever, all right, pretension or de-
mand, which nnght be formed in 
consequence of' the Said Afsiento, 
or annual ship, directly or indirectly, 
on the part of his Britannick Maje-
sty, or oii that of the said compa-
ny. 
Article Ill. T h e Catboleck K ing 
itive Treaty with Spain. 
yields to his Britannick Majesty ail 
his pretensions or demands in con-
Sequence of the said Assauto and an-
nual Ship, as well with regard to 
the articles already liquidated, as to 
those which may he eafy or diffi-
cult to liquidate ; so that no menti-
on can ever he made of them here-
after, on either side. 
Article IV. His Catboleck Majes-
ty coosents that the British Subjects 
shall not be hound to pay higher or 
other duties, or upon other evalua-
tions Sor goods which they shall car-
ry into, or out oS the different 
ports os his Catboliek Majesty, than 
those paid on the sane goods in 
the time os Charles the Second, 
King os Spain, settled by the cedu-
las and Ordonnances of that king, 
or those of his predecessors. And 
although the favour or allowance 
called Pie del Fardo he not founded 
upon any royal ordonnance, never-
theless his Catboliek Majesty declares 
wills and ordains, that it shall be 
observed now, and Sor the suture, as 
an inviolable law ; and ail the a-
hove mentioned duties shell be ex-
acted and levied, now and Sor the 
suture, with the same advantages 
and savours to the said Subjects. 
Article V . His Catboliek Majesty 
allows the Said Subjects to take and 
gather Salt in the island of Tortu-
dos, without any hindrance what-
soever, as they did in the time of 
the Said King Charles the Second. 
Article VI. His Catho/ick Majes-
ty consents that the Said Subjects 
shell not pay any where, lugher or 
other Duties than those winch his 
Catho/ick Majesty's Subjects pev in 
the Same place. 
Article V l l . His CahuoliCk Ma-
jesty grants that the said Subjects 
enjoy all the rights, privileges, 
franchises, exemptions and immuni-
ties whatsoever, which they enjoy-
ed before the last war, by virtue 
oS Cedulas or royal ordonnances, 
and by the articles os the treaty 




of peace and commerce 
Madrid in 1667 ; ' and 
Subjects shall he treated 
in the fame manner as the most 
savoured nation, and consequently, 
no nation, shall pay leSs duties up-
on wool, and other merchandizes 
which they shall bring into, or car-
ry out of Spain by land, than the 
said subjects shall pay upon the 
same merchandizes, which they shall 
bring in or cary out by Sea. And 
all she rights, privileges, franchises, 
exemptions and immunities, which 
shall he granted and permitted to 
any nation whatever, shail also be 
granted and permitted to the faid 
subjects ; and his Britannick Majef-
t y consents that the Same be grant-
ed and permieeed to the subjects os 
Spain in his Britannick Majesty's 
Kingdoms. 
Article V U l . His Catholick M a -
jesty promises to use all possible en-
deavours on his part, to abolish all 
innovations Which may have been 
introduced into commerce, and to 
have them fo thorn for the future ; 
his Britannick Majesty likewise pro-
mises to use all possible endeavours 
to abolish all innovations, and to 
forbear them for She suture. 
Artitle 1^. Their Britannick and 
Catbolick Majesties conform by the 
present treaty oS Ain-la-Chapelle, 
and all the treaties, therein confirm-
ed, in all their articles and clauses, 
excepting those which have been 
derogated from by the present trea-
ty, as likewiSe the treaty of com-
merce concluded at Utrecht in 1 7 1 3 . 
those articles excepted, which are 
contrary to the the present treaty 
which shall he abolished and os no 
force, and namely, the three arti-
cles of the said treaty of Utrecht, 
commonly called Expasaacitory. 
Article K. Al l the reciprocal dif-
ferences, rights, demands and preten-
sions, which may subsist between the 
two crowns of Great-Britain and 
Spain, which no other nation what-
ever hat any part, interest, orrinht 
o f intervention,' being thus accom-
modated and extinguished by this 
particular treaty ; the two Sod most 
Serene Kingf. engage themselves mu-
tually to the punctual execution of 
this treaty of reciprocal compensati-
on, which shall be approved and ra-
tihedby their Said Maiasties, and the 
Ratifications exchanged in the term 
of six weeks, to be reckoned Srotn 
the day of its signing, or sooner if 
it can be done. 
R U L E S for a Man of W i t and 
Learning to make himf f a d i a -
grecabe'e Comp -nron-
's^f OUR buSnrssis to lh'.ne; therefore yow 
R mast b y ail means prevent the shining 
o f others^ for their brightness may make 
yours the lass distrngnrshe.i. T o this end. 
r. If poslibse. engross the whole difuonrfe; 
end when other matter fails, talk much o f 
yourself, your education, your knowledge, 
your circumstances. your Successes inbtrSrireSs, 
voter v'ictorie. in disputes. yonrown wiSeSat-
lugs and observations on particular occasion, 
S^tc. &c. ^cc. 
2. If , when you are eut o f breath. one e f 
the company sh uld Seize the opportunity o f 
Saying something ; watch his words. and. i f 
poffeble. find feemewhat either in his Senti-
ment or expansion. immediately to contradict 
and raise a difptrte upon. Rather than fail, 
eriticise even his grammar. 
a. I f another should be faying an indispu-
tably good thing i either give no attention to 
it ; or interrupt h i m ; or draw away tho at-
tention o f others ; ot, iS'yoti can gness what 
he would be at be quick and lay at before him; 
ot, If he gets it laid. and you perceive tho 
company pieced with it. own it to be a good 
thing, but withal remark that it had been 
laid by Bacon, Locke, Bayse, or some other 
eminent writer; thus you deprive him o f tho 
reputation he mighr liaye gained by it, and 
gain someyourfelf. as you hereby show your 
great reading and memery. 
4- When mndrif men have been thus trea-
ted by you a few times. they will chuSe ever 
after to be filent in your company; then y 
may shine on without fear o f a rival; r 
them at the Same time for therr doll 
which will he to you a new fund of svit. 
T h u s yoti will be sore to please yotarself. 
T h e polite man aims at pleasing ethers, but 
you Shall go bey end him eyen in that. A 
man ean be present only in one company, but 
m a y at the Sam- t i m e b r assent to twenty. 
Fte can please oealy where he is, yen where-
set you. are-
^ 2 T h e 
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Clergy in most Roman 
I Catholick countries, having 
bern exempted from taxes until the 
y e a r . i 7 5 o , have lately been requir-
ed by several princes, to give in a 
particular of their estates, in order to 
their bearing their proportion of the 
public taxes with the laity. Their 
sovereigns have hitherto bern con-
tented with a free gift from the cler-
g y in lieu of all taxes, which not he-
ing found a sufficient equivalent, the 
archbishop of Florence, by order of 
the emperor, as duke of Tuseany, 
with the permission of the pepe, has 
published a mandate requiring the 
clergy, and all religious communities 
in Tuscany, of both Sexes, to give an 
exact account oS the produce oS their 
revenues and estates, that the go-
vernment might proceed to settle the 
quota they ought to contribute to-
wards the charges of the State, aster 
the example of the French court, 
which requires the Same thing oSthe 
clergy oS Franee. Sks to the protes-
tant kingdoms and states of Sweden, 
Denmark, and the protestant states 
and principalities of Germany and 
Holland: These powers seized on the 
church lands at the reformation, and 
only allowed their clergy a bare Sub-
sistence, which is paid them by the 
respective governments, and conse-
quently there is no room to tax them. 
England was the only protestant 
country that left the clergy in posses-
sion of any part os the church lands 
at the reformation, and this govern-
ment continuedtothem the privilege 
o f taxing themselves until the reign 
os king Char.es 11 ; when the clergy 
finding a greater proportion of taxes 
expected Srom them than from the 
laity, they voluntarily perted with 
the privilege of taxing themfelves, 
and Submitted to be taxed with the 
rest os their Scllow Subjects by the 
parliament, 
T h e mathematicians, Sent by the 
king oS Denmark to Iceland to make 
astronomical observations, and to ex-
amine into the nature and production 
oSthat country, have discovered that 
the island produces great quantities 
oS Saltpetre; and an earth proper to 
make china ware ; and that there 
are stones which contain silver and 
other metals, but that an hundred 
weight oS ore does not produce more 
than six ounces oS fine Silver. 
Great quantities of Timber have 
lately bern shipped off in Sweden for 
the uSe oS the royal navy of Erance. 
T h e French are purchasing several 
thouSand horses in Germany to recruit 
their cavalry, and are afl'embling an 
army in Alsace. 
T h e Court of France observing that 
the revenues of the inseriour clergy 
were so fmall, that they cannot live 
suitably to their character, and relieve 
their poor parishioners as they ought 
to do ; are abuut to advance their 
revenues from 300 livres to 500 
livres per ann. each. 
By advices from the Havannab, 
twenty fail of English shipr haveheen 
taken, since the peace, in the bay o f 
Handuras, by the Spaniards ; and 
particularly one ship, helonging to 
Loudon, of 5oo tons, was brought in-
to that harbour loaden with log-
wared. 
T h e regular forces in Russia, de-
signed for the service of the year 
1 7 5 s . are said to amount to 464000 
men, and they have not amounted 
to less than 300,o00 for several years 
peffed, besides the irregular troops, 
Such as Cossaes, Calmucks, &c. and 
it is computed that they have eighty 
men oS war, o f the line o f battle, 
in their royal navy. 
T h e princes o f the Roman Catho-
lick communion Seem to have lost 
that veneration for the fathers loSthe 
inquisition they Sormerly had; his 
Portuguese majesty has ordered that 
no persons, condemned to die by the 
inquisition, shall he executed till their 
trials and Sentences are revised and 
approved 
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approved o f in council ; and signed 
by bis Majesty. And the last advi-
ces inform us, that he is about to 
abolish the inquisition entirely in his 
dominions. 
A popish church having been late-
ly built by the king oS Prussia at 
Berlin he has given it to the domini-
cans, and has written to the pope to 
send him a Sufficient number oSdomi-
nican friars to officiate in it, in imi-
tation oS the Dutch, who invite peo-
ple oS every religion and every Sect 
to Settle amongst them, tho' they 
Suffer none but Calvinista (pieshyte-
rians) to have any place o f honour, 
or prosit in the government. 
His Prussian majesty is also esta-
blishing a company for the promo-
tion o f foreign trade to Emhden, or 
Eastfriezlanad, to which people o f all 
nations are invited and Several have 
contributed large sums already, 
which the Dutch Seem very much a-
larmed at, and have prohibited their 
Subjects to pure hose any shares in 
their stocks, or to enter into the Ser-
vice oS the Prnssian company. 
T h e city oS Amsterdam continues 
to oppose the prince oS Orange in all 
his meosures T h e deposed regency, 
and the late sarmers o f the revenues 
are too rich and powerful a body to 
be easily fuppressed : It appears to 
have been with great reluctance, 
that they submitted to make the 
ftadrholdership hereditary ; for the 
regeney o f Amsterdam, had not only 
the administration o f the government, 
in that capital, before ; but influenc-
ed most of the rest of the cities of 
Ho Sand, and that rich province in-
fluenced the other provinces hefore 
they had a stadtholder ; but now he 
has the nomination os many o f the 
magistrates and officers civil and 
military, and is buth generalissimo 
and admiral ; by virtue os bis being 
Stadtholder, all application from fo-
reign ministers, and from those that 
expect preserment at home are made 
to the prince, which used to be made 
r own Timet. 
to the pensioner and regeney of Am-
sterdam ; but still the railing money 
and forces remains vested in the 
states. T h e Brussels gazette Sug-
gested lately, that the states had re-
duced, or were about to reduce their 
army to 25ooo men, which that 
gazetteer was however obliged to 
retract, and acknowledge he was 
misiosormed, and declare that the 
Du 'eh forces still amounted to 4 5 o o o 
men, but however that was ; it is 
certain that there is a powersul fac-
tion in Holland, that Yvant to reduce 
the number of' their troops, that the 
prince might have fewer commissions 
to dispoSe of, and consequently lessen 
his authority and influence : An d 
there is little doubt to he made, that 
this faction is supported by the 
French. T h e foldiery and the com-
mon people appear to have heen ge-
nerally attached to the stadtholder, 
but the magistrates and wealthy citi-
zens are often in the opposition. T h e 
legislative power, in their great cities, 
is vested in the magistrates and offi-
cers, of whom there are but 36 in 
Amsterdam ; these are abSolute fove-
ielgns of that city, and when there 
is a vacancy it is silled up by them-
Selves. T h e people have nothing to 
do in the choice oS their magistrates, 
and frequently apprehend themSelvcs 
aggrieved by berng taxed much 
higher in proportion than their weal-
thy masters are, which is one induce-
ment, probably, for their adhering 
to the Stadtholder. 
T w e n t y nine Englishmen have 
lately bern releosed from their capti-
vity on the application ofthe British 
court to the emperor of Morocco, but 
that prince has, however, lately sei-
sed a rich British ship, and made 
slaves of the crew. 
Several Spanish galleons laden 
with treaSure, cochineal, &c. having 
been cast away on the coast of Caro-
lina, that part of their cargoes, 
which has been saved by the inhabi-
tants, 'tis said, has been detainedby 
them. 
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them but upon what motive is not 
mentioned ; possibly it may he by 
way o f retaliation for the British 
ships the Spaniard, have taken fince 
the conclusion of the peace. 
T h e Freneh have lately complained 
o f a capture of fome os their vessels 
in the bay of Fundi, on the coast of 
Nova-Seotia ; but thote vessels com-
ing out of the river os St. John, 
which runs thro' Nova Scotia, and 
being about to carry provisions to 
the French Indians, enemies to Bee-
tain. they are deemed lawful prize. 
O n the other hand, 'tis said, the 
French have sent orders to the gover-
nor of Martinico to evacuate St. Lncia 
Tobago, and the rest os the neutral 
islands ; but some suggest, that this 
is l o b e upon condition that the Eng-
lish evacuate Nova Scotia, or at least 
share it with them, which onr colo-
nies, in Novaa Scotia, hope the go-
vernment will never Submit to, hav-
ing built them a Sort at Cheuecto near 
the Isthmus, which joins the penin-
sula, on the Sonth os Nova Scotia to 
the continent, and possessed them-
selves of a fine fruitful country in 
that neighbourhood. 
From Rome they write, that the 
English lords and ladies in that city 
are so numerous as to be able to form 
amongst themselvrs afociety as con-
siderable as that os the Roman noblesse. 
T h e y have hired for that purpose a 
palace, wherein thereis every even-
ing an assembly for play, a concert 
o f musick, and a Supper; where 
likewise the principal people of other 
nations are admitted. T h e last day 
o f last month, heingthe anniversary 
o f the birth-day of the young pre-
tender, his brother, the cardinal, 
gave on that occasion a grand en-
tertainment to Several cardinals, and 
a great number os ladies. 
T h e regeney os Franckfort has 
tlaonght proper to acquaint all the 
princes o f the empire with the rea-
sons it hat for refusing to g ive leave 
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to the reformed o f this city to build 
a church here. T o which the elec-
tor palatine has given an answer, 
which imports, that in Ins opinion 
the magistracy ought to he more 
condescending in this affair, not On-
ly because Some great princes have 
recommended it to them, but on 
account of the reformed preote Slants 
being sellow burghers o f Franoofort 1 
that they contribute to make com-
merce flourish there as much or more 
than the Otber inhabitants, and pay 
as much towarde defraying public ex-
pen ces. Besides theSe reasons, they 
have the fol lowing in their favour; 
thev established themselves in 1 5 54. 
solely upon the promise wh icb was 
then made, that they should have a 
church, and this promise was con-
firmed by a formal act. From a hope 
that appeared so well grounded, 
other protestants from Englandcame 
and established themselves here, from 
whence they were obliged to retire, 
by reason oS the troubles which arose 
there, under the reign os ( ^ Alary. 
T h e Freneh k ing has published an 
ordinance Sor laying a tax upon all 
labour, which cauSes great murmur-
ing among the industrious poor. 
By the late earthquake at Fume, 
upon the gulph os Venice, above 
three parts os that ciry has been 
Swallowed up, including most of the 
churches, convents, and ware houfes, 
whereby the merchants and traders 
in Istria are m ined During the 
earthquake, the tea overflowed a lit-
tle island near Fiume, and ail the in-
habuants perished: T h e next day, 
tho' the Sea was very calm, not the 
least vestiges of that island conld be 
seen, So that they presume its Suba-
queous communication, with She 
continent, was beoke off by the vio-
lence of the earthquake. 
T h e French king has erected a mi-
litary academy for the education of 
five hundred young lads, who are to 
be orphans, or the children of thSa-
bled 
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couratrv, so that Soon after a rain bled officers ; and has laid a tax upon 
cards to be a sund for their mainte-
nance. 
Sixteen nuns os the Lleseline con-
vent at Tours died lately very sud-
denly, which is oscrib'd to their 
drinking os the water as an old foun-
tain that was lately opened, and has 
been long disus'd 
From Jamaica there is advice, 
that they have difcover'd nutmeg 
trees on the MaSqueto shore, which is 
part oS the Spanish province oS Hon-
duras, and lies about 100 leagues 
south-wast of the said island of Ja-
maica, and the governor of Jamaica 
g ives Such credit to the relation, that 
he has Sent a sloop o f war to enquire 
further into it ; but shou'd it prove 
true. the Spani-rds would probably 
claim the country as their own, tho' 
they have long deserted it, and left it 
to the Indians, who maintain a con-
stant correspondence with the En-
glish ; and some of our people have 
fettled amongst them ; but tho' 
these trees and the fruit may resem-
ble these oS the East-Indies in their 
sortn , it is a question whether they 
will eqnal them in goodness ; for 
both the cinnamon and nutmeg trees 
wh ich have been planted in other 
islands in the East-Indies, appears as 
fair to the eye as those in the spice 
islands, yet they are far from produ-
cing spices equal to those in Banda 
and Ceylon. 
A L E T T E R from ChatleS-Town 
South-Carolina. 
T h e dry weather which happen 'd 
last summer, and the great number 
o f rice birds which follow'd, occasi-
on ld Several letters to be Sent to En-
gland, importing, that instead of 
1 oo ,ooo barrels o f rice for the mar-
ket, which a good year produces, 
there would not be ahove bo.ooo, 
tho' Some new ground has been cul-
tivated Different weather occasi-
on 'd different advices from the rice 
happening, letters came that there 
would he a great crop ; again, ' twas 
sear'd the rain would be ton much, 
and then their apprehensions o f sear-
city again appear 'd in their lerte^s ^ 
but warm weather accompanying 
this rain, it help'd some crops more 
than it damagld others ; and it is 
agreed that there were ^ o , o 0 0 bar-
rels produced last harvest. T h e rea-
son oS making previous computati-
ons oS the rice harvest, is to give no-
tice to our correspondents that they 
may not Sand too many ship ; for if 
they have not a Speedy loading they 
must come higher up in the river, or 
he obliged to go toother colonies for 
freight, as many were obliged to do 
last year. For if they lie in this har-
bour in the Summer season their bot-
toms are eaten up to a honeycomb 
by a kind oS worm, which does not 
molest them in fresh water. 
With regard to the rice birds, it 
is almost incredible what a devasta-
tion these little creatures will make. 
I have Seen Some planters that bad 
good crops on the ground last yeas. 
lose so much by them, that some 
have not made more titan 40 or 5o 
barrels out os 100; tho' the negroes 
are constantly kept travelling Srom 
the time the rice begins to ear until 
it is soil hard enough to cut, through 
every rice field, up to their knees 
and waists in water, continually hol-
lowing and beating on sundry ves-
sels to keep theSe birds from light-
ing on their fields. 
T h e distemper among the cattle 
still prevails in England and Wales 
as well as in Ireland ; Hanover and 
other countries abroad share the ca-
lamity which has So many years 
reign 'd amoragst iaa. 
In the stormy weather, whieh hap-
pen 'd the middle oS January, great 
numbers of Br i t i sh ships and others 
have been cast away near the land's 
end, and on the coast of France and 
Scotland and many lives lost. 
L E T T E R 
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LETTER from Paris, dated F.h. 17, 
N S. 
« The archbishop oS Bordeaux 
having countenced and authorised a 
priest oS his diocese, in the resuSal 
he made, of adrainistring the holy 
sacrament to a sick person, under pre-
tence ofhis being a JanSenist ; the 
parliament seized on the Said bishop's 
estate, and the populace were so ani-
mated against him, that a numerou-
crowd Surrounded his palace, in which 
he certainly would have perished had 
he bern found there. The parlia-
ment hat since cauSed representations 
to he made to the king, in order to 
engage his majesty to draw up cer-
tain articles and rules, that may ef-
fectually put a stop to the indiscrete 
Real os the c lergy, against those the 
Jesuits are pleased to call Jansenists. 
T h e parliament has already drawn 
up 12 articles, with a view to re-
dress, for the future, such scanda-
lous diSorders ; his majesty will the 
more readily comply with his par-
liament's request, being no friend 
to the Jesuits, Seeing that they have 
constantly and strenuously oppos'd 
the clergy's giving in a list or decla-
ration ostheir ecclesiastical revenues, 
pursuant to his majesty's late man-
date-
Here has lately been published, 
bv M. Gueret, (who notwithstanding 
has received and admitted the fa-
mous bull L'nigeritus) a pamphlet, 
wherein he plainly proves, that re-
fining the sacraments to any person, 
tinder pretence oS being Jansenists, 
is a Scandal, which ail Secular jud-
ges ought , and are empowered, to 
fuppless and oppose ; this work has 
made great noise among the learned; 
as likewise the advertising oS the 3d 
vol. of the memoirs of F . Morhert." 
It is reported that eight thouSand 
men are to be rais'd'for the Sea scr-
vioe in 1751, and 4l per month al-
lowed for the pay of each man, i n -
eluding the ordinance for seta service. 
our own Times. 
And eighteen thousand landmen, 
and fome odd hundreds are design 'd 
for guards and garrisons the ensuing 
year. 
T h e justices os peace in their 
quarter sessions having lately taken 
upon them to transport offenders 
forfmall felonies, fourteen receivld 
fcntence c f transportation at the 
quarter sessions of Surry, at St, 
Margaret's Hill. 
A duty has lately been laid on all 
merchandize imported and exported 
at Leghorn, in the dutchy of T u f c a -
ny in Italy, whereas that city hat 
'till now, been a free port. 
February 2. Monsieur Bourden-
naye, the Freneb admiral, was in 
January last released out oS the pri-
Son of the Bastile, his judges having 
declar'd him innocent, aster his hav-
ing andur'd a long imprisonment on 
a Suspicion that he had conoeald 
part of the treasure he plunder 'd the 
English East-India company of at 
Fort St. George. Th i s gentleman 
had hertainly merited much o f h i s 
country, but that court, however, 
wou'd not suffer him to defraud the 
pobliclt, and it is bighly probable he 
porchas'd his liberty b y resunding 
part of the spoils he had possess 'd 
himself os. He must he allow'd to 
he a brave and skilful commander, as 
well as fortunate ; or he had lost the 
prize he had made in India, in his 
voyage to Ear-pe, for he met the 
English Sleet destin'd for India, which 
was much superior to him, at the isl-
and os Mauritius near Madagasear ; 
and the English would certainly have 
taken ordemolish'd the French Squa-
dron, with all their treasure, if ad-
miral B urdinnaye had not got into a 
harbour in that island, landed Some 
oshis'great guns, and fortified him-
SelS So strongly, that the English ad-
miral durst not attack him, tho' he 
was Sure to be rewarded with a price 
oS near two millions if he had Suc-
ceeded. 
IS 
The History of our own Times. 1^5 
I f we were to judge os our trade 
with Spain, from the number of 
English Ships that resorted to the port 
of Cadiz the last src^y, it i^ vastly 
superior to that of any nation in Fu-
r o p e according to the following lilt, 
English ships which resorted to 
that port, Ann. 1 7 5 0 , 789 
French - - e - 171 
Dutch - a • 144 
Danes — — 34 
Swedes • r. 29 
Brit as the French lye contiguous 
to that kingdom. and have long en-
joyed the Sole trade almost :o Spain ; 
it is tohepresumedthey traflick with 
that country more than any other 
nation ; great quantities oS goods be-
ing carried thither from France by 
land, and more to other ports oS 
Spain which lye in the Mediterranean 
and the bay os Biscay. 
February 5. A proclamation has 
been published offering the following 
rewards for discovering the author, 
printer and publisher os the Consti-
tutional .queries .' t o00 1. Sor the au-
thor, 2oo l' for the printer, and 5ol. 
Sor the publisher. 
Feb. 6. T h e Hon. — Murray, 
^sq ; having bern charged with in-
citing the multitude at the Westmin-
ster election, to alfault the returning 
officer. was committed close priso-
ner to Newgate, and ordered that 
no-body should have access to him, 
and prohibited him pen, ink, and 
paper, but falling fick asterwards, 
upon bis petition, his brother lord 
Ellrhaas, with a physician and ' Sur-
geon, were permitted to attend him. 
This gentleman actually resuSed 
to receive his Sentence kneeling. 
For maintaining the forces in the 
plantations, for the prefent year l 751, 
there will be allowed 236420 I. 
Feb. 12. T h e petition complain-
ing to the houSe of commons of an 
undue election for the city of West-
minster, was witbdrawn this day. 
February i y 5 i . 
T h e author of the historical map 
of Scotland and England, as far as the 
rebels advanced, containing a de-
scription os the several engagements, 
was taken into custody, as was also 
the engraver, printer, and two pub-
lishers. 
Feb. 13. There having been 
great debates at the South Sea house, 
concerning the reducing the publick 
interest on the plan of the act of the 
last Session of parliament, by pay ing 
off the unsubScribed annuities, as ap-
pyears by our last magazine for Jan-
uary Upon the closing of the bal-
lot at the .South Sea house, yesterday 
the numhers were as follows ; for the 
question 385 against the question 286. 
T h e fieur Guittard, of the royal 
academy of Sciences at Paris, hat 
found out a composition like that o f 
which the porcelain of China is made 
and laid the pattern berore the aca-
demy. 
A private person os the city of 
Paris has discovered the seeret of 
piecing glasses which are broken, So 
as that they do not appear to have 
been So ; this Secret is the more valu-
able, as by this means glasses may 
be made of what sire people desire, 
whereas at prefent, there is none 
wh ich exceeds Seven Seet high. 
B l R T il S, D E A T s and P R E -
F E R M E N T S . 
December 21, S. T h e prlnceSs r o y d 
of Poland delivered o f a prince. baptized the 
fame night and named Frederick- Aeagiafte-
loSeph - Marie- Antoine-joan -Nepomrreene. 
Lonrs-^a e e r . — A woman near Cha-eaU 
T h i r r y . , France delivered o f four hoys and 
a girl. 'who were all baptized. bu: only one 
remained alive.— Jan. a. N , S. lnlanta 
dutchers o f Parma, delivered o f a prince. — 
I 2 . N . S . (^ueenofthe two Sicilies delivered o f 
a prince. - T h e king has been pltased to consti-
tute Thomas Beach, E lq ; his attorney-genes. 
r . l in) amaica. in theroom e.fRobr Penny, ESq; 
Dec. l^. Thomas T h , nne, lotd ri'Scoaaet 
Weymouth, ranger as Hyde and St. james's 
parks, died at his Seat at' Longleat, in Wilt-
shire. He is Succeeded in honour and estate 
by his eldest son. aged r a . — l^ y, Lady o f 
Geo. Granvil le b.Sq, delive.ed asadau^h-
A a tcf 
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t e r . — 2 i . Dead. Empress dowager o f Germa-
n y . — L e a d john lservry, eari o f Bristol, and 
baron Fcrvey o f lckwotth aged ^4. he in 
Succeeded in honoeir and estate by his geand-
lon George Willlam ford Hervry whose father 
deed in r y o ^ - — S t . Y h e marchioness deGrey 
wise o f tho hon. Philip York, ESq , delivered 
o f a daughter.—21, TTie king has been pleas-
ed to geant unto lohw Saimner. D . D. and one 
e f h i s majesty's efaarsins in or din ry, the 
place o f prebend o f the free chapal erf St. 
George. in tho castle o fWindfor , void by the 
eieathof l^mes Barclay.—Ian. T h e king 
for been pleased to grant unto Thomas Hin. 
Son, el. tho place ofprebend o f the free chapel 
o f St. Gecrge, in the Castse o f W indsOr, void 
by the death of William B u r c h e r t . — M r s . 
t iumlry- mother to the eouuteSs o f Bath, 
dyed aged yy. He r effate, red and persona!, 
devolves to her only Son. eol. Gumsey.— aa, 
W i f e ofairWrw. teaucb.amp. Prcrctor, deliver-
ed of a d a u g h t e r . — I ady IScmney', deli-
vered erf a Ca^hter.---a^,Detad Rev. George 
Stephens, prebend of W indor, and vitar o f 
If.ewotth . — General Honey wood appointed 
field marshal. ara the room o f Gen. Wader 
deea.eS —I 'aptain Maxwell, of Jotdans re-
giment, made rnder of the lame. Murray, 
made liettt. col. eat the Same regime t, rn the 
a c c m of l'ell reSrgned — Arthur Aeheren, 
made captain in Saekvil'e', horse, TaSlrl re. 
Signed.—lob-n Carnphell and John Fletcher. 
Elqrs; made aid de cemps to the duke as 
Dorset, ford lieutenant of l r c L n d — W i l l i a m 
Windham, ESq , made pry-maSSer to the duke 
o f Cumberland, in room ofFeavotzdereaSed— 
Willeam l a n e s , Esq; o f i^iraem in Kent, 
appointed gentleman talker cat the black rod 
for Srcland.— Rev, Mr.Fitzherbelt, appoint-
ed minor canon o f W eftmrnSser. en the death 
o f ^ones- — Dr. M o b . arehdeaeen o f 
Oe-lehefler, appointed rector o f St. lame, ' , ,en 
the reSe^natforr of thebiSf-opcrS Oxfard. -Mr. 
Davis. d . — appointed king's chaplain in 
otdinary-—Feb. - . Frederick Charles Lewis 
W iili na Ltndgeave of 1 else Hornhetc. pc .nee 
of the holy Roman empire, d e d in the tgeh 
year of his age, leaving iilrre his curly Son 
about cht.a year. e f a g e . — d T h e nly as 
^ eat^nhave Settled a So .e y as^co). pcraen. 
c-pou theirforoorder — Adam,. Er^; instead 
c.r rao which was the aaatitnt Salary.—Jehu 
.^lastyn b s q ; cue o f his nr^eity's a.d ce 
.-r-aps. it appeoinrutl t 'ol. of his majesly's 
royal ee^ . truant ob keaglisn fuailee-S. lereSy 
scrnun-aauea oy ur-;trt general F.argeave, de 
aea. 'd 
Li^ os ^ O O K S-
YyIS.om. y^ s lady. dt r^u.u. 
v kenaek on the academic. ^d. Tiye. 
T h e tri 1 c t ^bu Barer. for sotp^ug Stae^ -
hat.- warrants, ;rc. d i Cope.. 
He was indicted sor forging a warrant for 
^est Inda goods, with intent to defraud 
ltiiharl Hdlaxd. and also for publishing this 
warrant, knowing it to he forged, with tho 
Same intent. 
Mr. HeiliOnd having sent the warrants to 
tho Lass Iadro house, to knerw i f thry were 
genuine. thry were derained, and Mr. Baker 
was detected, and f re-ught to trid M r . 
Holland could not edepoSe as ta his intention 
to asefrand, but believed he might have been 
paid his thousand yceunds, as had been tho 
case, hating Beaker'. note of hand, but. being 
aSked, owned that he Should not have sent tho 
money upon tho note done. 
— i f was urged by Serj. Har^rd- for tho 
prisoner, tlrat it was not proved, either thas 
he forged tho warrant, or that he published 
it, knowing it tube forged , but i f that was 
admitted if therewas not alio proof o f an in-
tention to defraud, he could not be sound 
guilty of tho crime which the statute wa, de-
barred to ponish , becaufe if tho words with 
an intention to defraud had been left out o f 
the indictment, it could not have been Sup-
ported by law ; but so L r from having prov-
ed this part o f tho indietmcn', the witnei-
Ses Swotc that they believed hi- intention was 
not to defraud nor indeed can a man intend 
to defraud a perlon o f his money. when he 
gives him a n o t e o f h - n d , Brk.-r gave his note 
ks a collateral security for the money bur-
rowed car the warrants, which would at all 
events bind him to tho payment oS it ; nei-
ther was any application nu.de to him Seer 
payment, tho' Such application, and a refuStd 
ob payment were abSoeertdy neceUsary to pre -ye 
tho frandu^ence o f the intention; for efa 
man owing monry gives Security whether 
gond or bad, and determines to pay tho eno-
ney v hen due, he cannot lure., be Said to 
have had an intention to defraud 
— a i r yhounas Bcotle replied -nd insisted. that 
when a forgery is proved to be published, the 
publisher Siaal by eenstruction of law be 
deemed a party, if' he does not by positive 
evidence prove the contrary, which in this 
ca e was not a ttemptod ; foe 'had he produced 
any evidence o prove from whom he has 
this warrant, that he came hv rt in any 
Shape. whatsoever, it wound have taken our 
the sting of the charge. As to the intention 
that to uefiand end rake up money are St no. 
nyruous terms. - After Several rqu elfy' evi. 
dent pofrtinns.he leaves laim to the jury", who 
arretted him of the forgery, bur found him 
guilty erf publishing with keowled^ e and in-
tent to defraud. 
A inter ttr the rev. Mr. Dataias by ^ 
Lend.r, A . M . ie. O w n . ^ ^ 
MrLouisr confesses here, and exhibits 
all his forger es; sor which he aSHgns one 
motive in the book, aad aster asking pardon, 
aSSr^ r.S 
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assigns another in the postscript ; he also 
takes an opportamity topublish Several letters 
and testrmonials to his former character p but 
seems to triumph in having laid a share for 
the partial admirers o f Milton, Suggesting, 
that there were some that woaald not allow a 
translation from Paradise lost to he his own 
sense. 
Hitlay, Pky^ ck, Law, aMathematiks. 
An historical aceotant of the diSenvery of 
the island of Ala leira, abridged from the 
Pwtigreeze original wiith the present state of 
the island is. S t Parne and Bon^ ua t. 
Proportions, rules. and problems, for a 
diScovery cf the longitude ar Sea. Deane by 
IV Ble^er^st. FSqp Reason. 
Memoirs of the heriie of Brande^e-y ,^ 
from the Fraueh. a,. l^aste. 
(Sa^ to be compiled by Fediaare from tho 
roy as archive^ 
A review of the works as the Sociery of 
London. with observations by J^n ttilt. M D. 
7s. Sd, sew'd, ( e n d u e s 4to. ) Growths. 
Ther weak eontains about ^o articles, 
selected as trifling, sow. emphi otophical, er-
roneous. from the printed Transactions, and 
he diverts him 'df at the Society's ex ponce for 
poblshwg fuch pieces from Such ignorant 
correspondents. and at tho fame time Shews 
his ow-n judgement and rending. In rhe pre. 
face, whrch gives Some acenuat of his drfse-
renre with the society, he thus yyiSn 
, ' I f 1 am merry in some Plates, set it he 
" eonSderedthai the Subjects are ton ridicul-
" otrs for aerinuscriticiSrn — T h a t the work, 
" however. mi^ht not he without its real 
„ arse, an error rs no where expo.ed without 
•' the establishing the truth in the place o f it ; 
„ and the author has no wish with regard to 
" it, bait that the societv may by means o f 
•' It. become ashamed o f what it has been, 
•' end that the world may know that he is 
<• not a meenher o f it, till it is an honour to 
'• a man to be to." 
Dit serration on royal forietiesin three let-
ters, with a drseripcion as a meeting of a 
a royal S cietv in Lonoke. is. Dwgbty. 
See the foregoing article 
The life end writings as Sir Christopher 
IF ran. Folio. strbeien. 
Observations on the manners. customs, ^ yc. 
of the several nations o f Assa. et^ acu, and 
Anyerrca. From the French erf the Abhe 
Leaders. a vols. eraax iOr. lVoeadfaV 
Letters ooncer ing inind With a Sketch 
of amtverfal arithmetic. By rev. John Pet-
loin. 4s. r^vSngson. 
TheFotce of Edic.a ion, a Frencbrenaanre 
translated is. ^d. Gr^ithr. 
The adveaataareS of ladv Fouil. Caop.r, It. 
We' shall know more as this piece probably, 
when Peyngsrim Prekl. makS hi, appearance. 
Taae hisfory as Pmp y tho little. Coop.r. 
IS. 
Poetry, PleyS, end Entertainment. 
An epiStle to a fellow eommoner at Can,-
hii'^e, occasioned by tho present dispotes 
there, rSd, Corlett. 
ffthiuhint. A mufical entertainment as 
performed at tho theatre in Drieey-Lane, 
Coper. 
Evangelical hymns and Songs. by Benaa-
yyiiu SVaslia, as.e^d. SVard. 
T h e art of composing muSic by a method 
entirely new. L.ron. 
T h e old woman's darnciad, ^ d Carnan. A 
performance Sudioicnt to raife every m en's ad-
miration, for though there is neither one line 
of true Sense, Satire, ear poetry in it; in a 
sew days it run thioaagh two editions. 
A thapsody upon the marvellous arising 
from the first odes o f Horae, end Pindar. By 
Co. Cihber, ESq; P. L . i s . Lewis. An odd 
composition, with Some laaiinour, someSense, 
and much ribaldry. Starat mala plara. 
Poems on Several occasions. By Robert 
Upson. i s . ^ d ltecve. 
An hymn to the nymph of Bristol Spring. 
By IV tVhri.heed, i s . ^d. Da^.ay. (See pa. 
a^ay 
T h e gerse in difgeacc; a tale, Sd, Porof-
mouih. — It relates to the unexpected crea-
tion of ^o new burgestes, in order to turn 
the Scale of influence from above . 
T h e Scribserlad an heroic peom, Book L 
1 s- Det^ eay. 
T h e theatrical manager, a dramatic Sayan. 
I 5. Lo wad. 5. 
T h e life end adventures o f thoeu Trd rick; 
or Srioeu Tud r. as. S)weu. A very pleasing 
and cntert.ining romance. 
A northern circuit, pr. r s. A Pape. — -
It contains a narration in chime o f the digni-
ty and exertions of juStice and merry, 
the reception as the circuit officers at York. 
ske. and of the buSinefs at an aalaze : which 
is Saying all ther it contains. 
T h e modern fine lady. i^ d. Daistey. It 
traces lady klery in from her i r i n year, 
through a Series ok pleasures end play, to a 
contemptible end in a little village. 
Visions in verse, i 5, Sd. D o ^ y . T h e 
deftgn of the author Seems gond. and there 
is a gond deal o f poetry and moral.ry in his 
worSe. 
G i l Bla-, a Comely , i s . S t i Fr.znktin, 
(Seepage r^y .y 
Political and Controversy. 
Observations on the buyers or receivers as 
Ssosen goods, ^d SVht'iri^e. 
An enquiry in the causes as the late in-
crease o f r others. ^oc. with proposals for re-
medying this growing evil. By Cheney Find-
ings ESq ; Li. nd. Miller. ( See Page i ^ i . ) 
a A Speech intended to have been Spoke ea by 
M — ^Da tastal at the late general court 
o f S.S. e ompany. ^d Syr. 
Treaty concluded at ^ladrid, ^th Scoter 
17po, tS.S. ^d. (dee Page i 7 R y 
T^e M O N T H L Y C rRGN 
t l ' l l ^ Merchants os Dublin made 
a PreSent of two very beautiful 
pieces of Plate, one a Tyrene, and 
the other a Bread-basket, finely cha-
sed and embossed, to Col. Jatnes Stop-
lord, os Courtown in the county of 
Wexford, in token of their gratitude 
for his generosity, humanity and is-
sistance, always shewn to such un-
happy persons as have been ship-
wreck'd upon his estate, and in keep-
ing the vessels and effects from being 
taken away by the country people ; 
and particularly for assisting the crew, 
and laving the cargo of the St. An-
thony of Roan, Lewis Saffray, Ma-
ster, lately stranded near Seaficld. 
T h e Infcrtption on each Piece of 
plate is, 
In Testimony 
O f their grateful Senfe of the 
H U M A N I T Y 
O F 
Col. J A M E S S T O P F O R D , 
Manise^ed 
On many Ocoaf ons to Mar'ne-s in Distress, 
Pt.rrrr'arly diftin-uiSned 
Irr Saving the Whol- C.-ge 
O" the St. Anthony of Rorry^, 
Worth fifteen theauSaed Pooe-d Sterling, 
Wre. ked near Conrtewn the t^h of 
Oct. I7po. 
T h e Mer- bants of Dublin 
Present this. 
t ft January, rypo. 
26. Happen'^ one os the greatest 
hurricanes everremembeed in Ireland, 
which has occasioned very considera-
ble damage over the whole kingdom. 
M A R R I A G E S . 
9. Robert Leigh, ESq ; son and 
heir to John Leigh of Rossgarland, 
connt y wexford, Esq ; to Arabella, 
only daughter of the late Robert Lef-
lie of glaslough, county monaghan, 
Esq ;— 12. Stephen Moore, Esq; son 
and heir to Thomas Moore, of marl-
field, counry tipperary,Esq ; to Alice, 
vounger daughter of the late Sir Ro-
bert Maude, hart—i 3 Francis Sa-
vage of the county of kildare, ESq ; 
to Bridget, daughter os Admiral 
^ o o ^ R for I R E L A N D . 
Pocklington.—16. Henry Brownrigo;, 
Esq ; major to the train of artillery, 
to Mrs. Cross, widow of the late 
rev. William Cross, dean of leighlin, 
and rector of St. mary's, d u b l i n . — 
Stanislaus Mc'sMahon of clenagh, 
county clare, Esq ; to Lucinda. 
daughter of Waiter ESmond, of 
Cregg, county tipperary, ESq;—rev. 
Thomas Browne, second Son to the 
lord bishop oS cork, to mils Anne 
Waterhouse of that city.—a 3. Henry 
Boyle Carter, Esq ; son to the right 
bon. the master of the rolls, to mrs. 
SuSanna Wynne, relict of James 
Wynne, Esq; member os parliament 
for the county of ssigo, and daughter 
and coheir to Sir Arthur Shane os 
kilmore, hart. 
D E A T H S 
1. Or an Apesplexy. Rev. WSHram Sprat, 
Incumbent o f Caftlelthan,eotinty Cork — 
4 Mr. sohe Gendwin. Providore to tho roy-
al Uo-'pital. — y . Suddenly. Mr . lames 
Prewme. ^ old Attomev of the Comrmon 
Pleas verv rich. — a. T h o . Weekes. ESq; 
Rcrifter o s the ConSridorial Court of the Dio-
cese of Cork. to. Maurice. only Son to the 
late lam S Fitz.Ger^ld of Caste Sshin. co 
Cork, Etq — l l . Mr. Robert S-ryde o f 
ClantarSfe, aged re a . — l^. Wrw. Rautron. 
ESq ; ^semher o f Parliament for the Borough 
of A r d r e — — 1p. R e v d Maser L o y d o f t h e 
ce-rntvof L e n y f e r d — io. Suddenly, Ri-
chard Callles. ESq ; an enainent Architect. 
: t . Mrs Onge, Wi 'e to l o h o tinge, 
Eso , Counsellor at Law. Barnes Hamil-
ton Mar.well o f Drombe^p. Eiq ; — W m . 
De Se of Tarberfftcwn, county Weftmeath. 
Esi1 . — Mrs. Lystrr. Wise to Thomas 
Lyfter of Grange. county Rosernsmon, ESq; 
2 Rev. Michael Bustred as Kinsale, 
in the y^th year o f his Age. — M r . 
Thomas Srcttle erf Fleet street. Merchant. 
— Mrs. Mary Brr-s.-ail. Daughter to 
^ir Patrick Barn wall o f Criokftow-n. ccaesty 
Meath. B a r t . — 2 a. Rev. Philip Chamber-
Lrne, Prebendary o f ^t. Patrick's Dublin, 
and Incumbent o f St. Nicholas without 
^Promotions in onr next.J 
February ad 
A T the Monthly Repetition at Charle-
s ' ville-^ehool. Matters lsewert, Yelver-
ton, Phillips, Ryan. Beevin, Pat. Felen, 
Drew. and Vilsers Fitzgerald diftinguShed 
themselves in their reSpective Classes. 
